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BUSINESS CAICOS. 
Charles I*. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
lAVAI. BANK Bi ll,1)1X3, 
N® Hti Middle Hired Portland, 
teblidti 
J. W. HYTIONDM, 
Counsellor at Law, 
SID Middle Hi, (Canal Bank Building,) 
Jday li-dtf 1‘OltTDAND. 
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
301 l-J CONCKICSS ST Utter, 
brown’s new block. 
May 18-dtT 
C. Jr SC UU 31 AC Him. 
IB KS€0 PAIWTEK. 
Odteut the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
btck A' Co., 
HOH t'ou$(ie»K Sl, l*oriluud, Me, 
ja12dtf One door above Browu. 
nTmTb jib wi:it, 
~ 
(Successors lo J. Smith Sc Co.) 
Hlanuluciurci* of f.rnihtr Bdiia|. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
UIVUTS mid HCUS, 
set (3dtt n nil Co tig ream Hired. 
W. 1\ FREEMAN & CO., 
(JpSiolsterers 
and Manufacturers ot 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Bpimg-iiods, iSlattrepsoM, I’ew Cushion!, 
1 Clapp'. Him k- fSot Ckt.lniil Street, 
P.rllssd. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Qcinby. 
t! n 
HO WARD Ji~CLE~iVE8, 
Attorneys k Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M !NE. 
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
_J<hapliJloward, Jy«t, n Nathan Cleaves. 
oks. PElitee afebnaldT 
DENTISTS, 
NO. I» JIlDDLIi NTREET. 
C. N. Peirce. S. C. Febnald. 
February 21. dtl' 
Deering. Miliikeii & Go.,’ 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 dc 60 Middle Street. 
aiigSl-dlf P'ortlaud, Alulae. 
A. W1LBI It & GO., 
Ko 112 Treinwiit Street, Boston, 
Importers aud Dealers in 
WBItSH AND AMERICAN 
Hoofing Nlutes ! 
ISJr“AU colors ami slating nails. Caretal attention 
paid u> shipping. inarl5dtfiu 
Davis,meseeveThasneLl&uo!T 
Importers and JobUrs of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Artuulf 18 Free Siren,) 
F. DAVIS, 1 
l. ii ask ell,’ PORTLAND, MB’, 
E. chapman, j_ llovsradtl' 
IF. F. Fl/tLLlFS .1 CO., 
W liolesale Drnggisti, 
No. 148 Fori; Street. 
oct 17-dtl 
JOHN n.UANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec G—dll' 
~It OS s'.it feenY, 
PLA8 T ERBR8, 
PLAIN AND OUNAUENTAL 
BXUUOO AND MASTIC WOEILCRB, 
Oak btreei, between, Coitgic&i and Kruebta., 
POUT LA WD, MiG. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt 
y attended t4>. orders troui out ot townsoftfoited. 
May 22—dlt 
a~uoWki, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS ltKMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, lbbti. U dtl 
WM. W. WHIFPiur&CO^ 
Wholesale Druggists, 
2i MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAHD, ME. 
Apjii 13. tr 
o j. if. iioos don, o 
Hoo,i Sltirt !VI:i»iuf;ic*t m-ei-, 
XiEAXEB in 
English, french and American Gemots, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIKKY, GLOVES, 
Ami all kind* 01 Tilt JIAHNGS llll. 1 Dies* iiuttnlis. 
tjr“itaml-1\ nit German Worsted Garment* made 
to order. t4r*iioo|> Skirts mado to order. j» a 
No. 0< l«i>i>'« Uiaeli, GONUKLSS STKLET, 
■eU.i_ houtland, mis dtl 
j.bTjli iDsoNrjie, 
ARTIST, 
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
"Lessons given in Paiuting and Drawing. 
February 1—atr 
J. J, 3IAYBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
F7 !> FORK STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
O/JIce, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SCpDlfll li. C. PEABODY. 
WILLIAM PITZ^ 
Successor to Charles Fobcs, 
House and Ship Painter, 
No* l CiDlvui IIdump hal f. 
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties, 
with piuinptnesu and dispatch. Well known lor tlie 
past seventeen yours as an employee ot Charles Fobcs, 
a share of his toaner patronage iu solicited. 
Match 27. d3m 
s u Chilian « oiiiFFiriTs, 
I’ir aSTEltEUS , 
Plain and Ormmuntal Stucco and Mastic 
Worker?, 
No. « fcoulli Hirer!, Porllnnd, Me. 
All kinds of Coloring, Whitening aurt whitewashing doue neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid 
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpass**! iu New England, which wo will sell at prices at 
which they cannot be bouglil elsewhere. PI. ase call 
and sec tor yourselves. Orders Horn out of town so- 
licited. The very h^stol references. 
.May il, lbtiT. (13m 
W. S. DYER 
REMOVED OVER 
II. II. HATS STORE, 
Junolioa Free and Middle Streets. 
June C. eodlm 
if A/w&aii & Pr ince, 
l>OIltlMtN. 
Ho. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress Street, 
0|»|M»Miif Olil Elly Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. 1> s. oelOcodtt Frod A. Priuct 
.1. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
BEALEfiS IN 
Hoyt's Premium Patent Bivotted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Rclling, 
Lace Leather and Itemp Packing• 
Rubber Ileltin^, 
**«»«', Nuam Pucking, » luihing, 4cr.,tkc. 
No 8 Exchange tttvoot, FebieodCpi PORTLAND MB 
VTOTICR. I will Kell on favorable terms as to 
It payment, or let lor a term of years, t lie lots on 
tlie corner ol Middle and Franklin street**, and on 
Franklin street, including the comer ol braukliutuid 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
pr SMITH Jk REED, Attorneys, Portland, jyllttt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE 
MUTUAL BE1VEFIT 
Life Insurance Company, 
1STewark, 1ST. J. 
Organized in 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
Having paid losses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
i declared in Dividends to tbe living the sum of $6,002,839, with assets well 
| secured amounting to over $12,000,000, has just declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annusil Income for 1866, wits $4,034,855.39. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure, 
! and care iu its management. 
It pays no stockholders for the use of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
aud no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend its meetings, an.l serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest; hence it has never lost, a dollar ou its investments. After paying losses aud expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made au annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due. 
It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having hut one class of members, all life policies, 
both new and oil, sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure iu a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. UKOVEit, President. 
El) WARD A. STRONG, Secretary. BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President. 
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. AMZI DODD, Mathematician. 
Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH R. JACKSON, M. D., GABRIEL GRANT, M. D„ EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D., F. G. SNELL1NG, 5)1. D. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, 
HENRY McFAULAN, 
CHARLES S. MACKNET, 
A. S. SNELL1NG, 
DIRECTORS. 
RANDALL If. GREENE, 
I. H. FROTHING HAM, 
JOHN R. WEEKS, 
NEHEMIA11 FERRY, 
EDWAItD A. STItONG, 
JOSIAH O. LOW, 
JOSEPH A. HALSEY, 
UENJ. C.MILLEK. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New Hampshire, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, wbo desire to act as agents tor a company wliicb 
lias no superior, will please apply as above. apiilOdtf 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
— AT — 
€• P. Kimball’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
1TAKE great pleasure in skying to my friends and customcis that 1 have now on hand, and am con- 
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant 
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otter- 
ed in New England. 
Having greatly eulared my factory, I hope hereof- ter to he able to supply my numert us customeis, ! with all kinds of line Carriages, including my cele- brated ‘‘Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in l8'-4. in addition to those heretofore built which 1 
have greatly improved, I have just invented an en- 
tirely New Style Jump Meat, with Buggy Top to tall back or take ott', making six different ways the 
same can iage can lie used, each tiertect in itself, and 
manufactured by no other concern in the Unites! 
States. These carriages give the* most ported satis- 
•action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at 
ray office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent 
by mail to those wishing to purchase. All persons are hereby cautioned attaint making or selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first 
purchasing oi me a right to do so, as my inventions j and Patents cover every possible movement to 
both scats. 
13/ ’All carriages sold by me ate made in my fac- 
tory under my own supervision, by the most skillful woikmcn, nearly all of whom have been constantly in my employ lor many years, and their work can- 
not be excelled. Ad my carriages arc warranted and 
sold tor in ices lower than the same quality and liu- ished eaniages can be purchased lor at an other es- 
tablishment. Please call and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
C. V. KIMBALL, Preble St 
April 23-d3m 
#10,000 Worth 
OF NEW 
Millinery Goods. 
Clapp’s Mew Block, 
Elm Street. 
Being one-half ot the stock ol the late Mr H. W. 
linbiu&ou, 112 John St, New York, consi.-ding of 
Uicli Paris iioods! 
Suited to the Trade of Yew York City 
These goods must be closed at prices that will en- 
sure their rapid sale, iu order to settle the estate.— 
We shall oiler large inducements to Milliners in 
Portland and the country. The stock cost less than 
that of any Jobber out of New York; and we can af- 
ford (o self at LOWE ft PltlCES than any LiosLou 
dealer! But whether they bring more or less, 
IT MUST BE SOLD! 
WE HAVE 
One of the Most Stylish Milliners 
That can iie Found in New Yoke, 
Sotliat Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,** and 
the most beautiful 
Bonnets and Hats 
Either made by or under the especial supervision ol 
Madaauc Fowle, who has had seventeen years, 
city experience. 
This Richly paying business is now ottered for sale 
to any oue applying in season. It will be sold before 
July 20th, at whatever price it will bring. Hf^Tbe 
estate must be settled. 
8^“You will see our sign from Congress Street, as 
you look dowu Elm. 
F. W. ROBINSON, 
May25-d5w For the Administratrix. 
LOSING & CROSBY, 
Sluters nnd Tinners. 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are leady to 
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office IV©. 102 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1026 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—O. R. & L. E. Front, Robt A Bird, 
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mu.-sey. 
May 6—dtf 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
I Kvhum Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
Bv personal attention to business wc liope to 
merit a share of public paironge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18. 1867. dtf 
j 
aai 
Oongmas 
6t, 
Porllaud 
Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERr AND QLOVES, 
HOOP SKIBT8 AND COSSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflanoels. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Corner of Congress St. and Toliuan Place. 
Feb 7, U&7.—illy_ 
SELLING OU r. 
A. I>. KEEVES 
Will sell for cash liL* entire slock, consisting of 
French, FngllMh, Ceraimi nud American 
Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
Lati&t and Most Approved Styles* 
as cheap as ready madeclothin r ran be bought in this city, as lie is to make some change in i,;« imcineFR 
this Fall. Please call at No. :t« Free Strict! and 
see his prices. 
A. I>. It IE IB VES, Tailor. 
April 23. dtf_____ 
TV. TV. CA Till <V CO., 
HAVE moved into the new and beautiful store just erected by N. F. Deering, Esq., on the site of the 
store we occupied before the lire, 
No. 3 KXCUANGE MTItl'KT, near Fore, 
Wh°re we shall keep a good assortment of 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Hriar 
And ninny other kinds of Pipes, &c. «Xrc., which we 
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and 
would he pleased to see all old friends a-d the public 
generally. 
TO LET.—Two huge CHAMBERS, 50 by 20. 
W. IV. CARR, & CO. 
April 25,1SG7. _ 3m 
O Y T E If 8 ! 
WILLUJ H. UA1ITOM, 
AT his stores. Nos 231 & 23.'lCongrcssStrrct,ncnr New City Building, is constantly receiving tresb 
arrivals ofNew York aud Virginia Oysters, which he 
Is prepared to sellhy the gallon, «juai t or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
January 5,1007. dtt 
PA PER COLLARS ! 
Cloth at the Button Hole, 
EVERY one who wears paper collars should, be- .fore purchasug, examine tlie 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper 
collar the same strength as lim n. 
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxtonl Enameled. Shake- 
spear Linen finished: all with cloth button liole, ibr 
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing 
goods dea era. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
jtrnellilUaAgents for Maine. 
<*ag Store Fixtures S 
CHANDELIERS, 
Gras Stoves, &c. 
W. I1. SIIxVW, 
"Wf OULl> inform the inhabitants of Portland that ? f be has j ust received end offers for sale the most 
extensive assortment ot Store fixtures in the city of 
Eoston, comprising tho most elegant designs recently 
out. Also a large and well relected assortment of 
Chandeliers, Brackets and house fixtures, and gas 
Stoves ot every variety .adapted to all pui poses where 
heat is required. All orders promptly attended to 
anil prices at ti e very lowest figures. Please call aud examine. W. F. SHAW, 
jelOcod^w 3t>9 Washington St., Boston. 
PAINTS AND OILS, 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye* 
stufls, Window Glass. 
AGENTS EOtt 
Forest Hirer «C Warren Lead Co.’s 
uiahs & wiluaiis, 
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wliorf, Boston. 
Dec4—TuTliSt 1 y 
i>. w. CLARK, 
Ice House Market Street, 
OjJIce 32 Exchange Street. 
SEAMON PRICES FOR 1807: 
10 lbs. a clay, from June 1st to Oct. 1st, $6.00 
15 « *« 8.00 
20 « " 10.00 
FORTY CENTS PER 100 POUNDS. 
1'c will be delivered earlier tban 1st June and later 
than let October, at the same rate per month as dur- 
ing the season. 
If not taken for the full season the price will be 
10 lbs. a day month, $2.00 
15 2.50 
2® *• 3.00 ! 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the 
Ofiice instead oi tlie driver, will always prevent dis- 
ap|»oinfment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or fnore 
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be enti- 
tled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, careless- 
ness, or any cause, must be made at the office, and will 
be* attended to promptly. 
May 27. dCw 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO IsK.lSU. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Frontf 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co: cy 
and others. 
Two Store Lois 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex 
change street, lormcrly occupied by Merchants’ Ex- 
change and W. D. Room sen. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-«ltf 
NATI1AN GO OLD, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds of 1 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
IT THE VEK1 LOWEST RATES. 
KfALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
find him ready with his tai>e to “Give tuem Fits.” 
mar7-dtf 
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
JSTEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
I'VRNT € Vj ASM GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
natrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation lor selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety oi pure groceries, and Imps 
by selling the best of goods 
At the LswchI fa*h Price*! 
to merit a tair share oi patronage. The same ntton- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
iu.»ruiug if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Si>riug Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW. c. E. PAGE. 
January 11. d6m 
New Paperjind Bag Store. 
ifirrciiEJLi, & t o., 
BEG to inform the trade of Portland and through- out the State, that they have leased the store, 
1Vo. 181 Fore Street, 
Where they inteud keeping a full assortment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Stationery. &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper 
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manu- 
factory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Pa- 
per Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Colfce, Flour, Bye, Graham Flour, Oat 
Meal, Salt, &<\, with business card printed, or plain, 
anysisetrom one-tourtU to forty-nine un i one-hall 
pounds, and iu mnmiitv from one hundred to cue 
million. 
Manilla and Straw Paper 
by the ream or ton const ant Iv on liaml, or made to 
order, all wizen and weights. ‘Wc resi»ectiully sol icit 
a share of the public patronage. 
May 25. dU 
_ 
& ‘** 
MARREIT, POOR & CO., 
No. 90 Middle street, 
HAVE now ill stock a full assortment of Dnn- u««4N, fetrpM, bare and Iflnnlan Draper- 
ics, Mliatic*, 
Curtain Fixtures, &c., &c. 
Fen.her*, lVIntlrrbNeNof all kind*, Pfillnws 
kcM always an Hand. 
BOLTING CLOTHS. We keep constantly on 
band all the numbers of the celebrated “Anker 
Brand” of Bolting Cloth. juneffdtt 
REMOVALS. 
Removal. 
P®1SC!I?,S EXi-KUBli bus removed to No. 65 Exchange Street. 
June 17,1867. dti 
REM O V A l7. 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
General I'ommissiim Merchants, 
have removed from No. 53 Commercial St, to 
Mo. 03 Commercial Street, opposite, 
having repaired and fitted un the large building 
lately occupied by Domicil & (Jreely, where they are 
belter prepared to accommodate tbeir patrons than 
heretofore. 
100 CASKS KA1IS, 
slightly damaged by water, tor sale at a bargain. 
June 17. dlw. 
R~e m o v A JL. 
COOK & AYERS, 
DRAPERS AND TAILORS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
Chambers G5 Exchange Street, 
and have on hand a good assortment ot 
WOOLEJV GOODSl 
Suited to the season, which will be 
Made to Order at Fair Prices. 
June 17. d3w 
Notice of Removal! 
THK BRITISH CIIWELATK, 
AND ini OFFICE OF 
GKORGU H. til'ABK, 
Have beon removed to the 
Payson Block, Mo 30 Exchange St. 
Tortland, 14 Juno, 1807. 02w* 
R E M 0_V X l7~ 
SHEPLEY A STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
OVER CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
K« 8«i Middle HI. 
0. F. SUBTLEV. junc341ui A. A. BTEOUT. 
removed! 
Hartford and Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co.’s. 
THE subscriber, Agent of tho above well estob- lished and reliable insurance Companies, has re- 
moved to the office of W. H. WOOD oi lON, 
No. 07 Exchange St. 
JBKBHIAU SO XV. 
Portland, May 24, 1807.-dtf 
R E M OVAlZ 
w. f.'todd, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. 69 Exchange St., 
Where he will be happy to see his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 2d, 1867. apCTdtf 
REMOVAL! 
The undersigned having removed trom Moulton 
street to their 
IsTEW STORE, 
IVo.6 Exchange Street, 
would invite the public to examine our large slock ol 
House, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We have far Sale the P. P. Stewart’* 
Coekiug and Purler Stove*, Gardner Chil*on’* new Cooking Stove; also a new 
Cooking fitove called Ike 
JP JE JE R L, JE S S, 
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agents for the 
McGregor Aew Furnaces, 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal 
attention to setting them up. Wc warrant it the 
Best Furnace ever offered for sale in this market. 
6r«U)i«l to uur tvivkivln otnl pnlivyiM to*- pant patron. 
age, would solicit a continuation of the same. 
O. i?I. Ac D. W. NAMH. 
mchldtf 
it f mo v ai, 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & Commimioiicr of Dccdn, 
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtl 
R E M O V A L ) 
U. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at X^aw, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Comer of Bowu and Congress Streets, 
jal« BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. Off 
Harris <£• Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
llats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 18615. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
Xo. T2 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. de4tf J. K. WATERHOUSE. 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may l>e • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. julIGtl 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co. 
Notice is heroby given that wc have appointed 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
140 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
Wholesale Agent for the State ol Maine, who is au- 
thorized to sell our Goods 
At Manufacturers’ Prices 
FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO. 
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18,186T, 
Having been appointed 
"Wholesale Agent 
— FOR— 
THE ■ STATE OF MAINE 
For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Company, 
I AM PREPARED 
TO FURNISH THE TRADE 
With their Manufacture 
In any Quantity, and at Manufac- 
turers’ Trices, 
JOHN E. PALMER 
146 Middle Street. 
May 18,18G7. M ay 20. lm 
Notice of Assignment. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery o' Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did on 
the twentieth day of May, A. !>., 1SG7, make to the 
undesigned an assignment ot all his property, real 
and personal, n >t exempted by law irom aitachmont 
for the benefit of such of Ins creditors as may after 
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the Slate ol 
Maine, become parties to said assignment in propor- 
tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and 
ftltree months arc allowed to become parties to said 
assignment, and that said assignment may be icurd 
at the office of Shepley & St rout, iu said Portland. 
A. A. STRoUT, Assignee. 
Portland, May 29,18G7. may 31w3w&d3m 
BARNUM’S 
Bathing Rooms ! 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va- 
por Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol 
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system. 
ECfir'Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and 
week-days. 
Female attendance to wait upon ladies. 
ISAAC BARNUM. 
Portland, June, 1867, jeSdtl 
ORGAN 
AID 
Mdodeon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
No. l.~ 
rkeulnnl 
> PoKTtAirn, 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants of his lonnci patrons and customers, and the public generally 
The superior character of bis instruments, especially 
bis 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
•which in style ot tinisli resemble the upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Host Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price* Within the Beach »f All !! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well 
a9 tVe excellence ol his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, commcud him to the public lavor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17,1£C6. eodjfcwtl 
INSDUANIL 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
-A1B- 
G-eneral Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old tind, 
Ocean Insurance Co.'s Block, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Com- 
pauies iu all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted aud promptly paid. iebLJdtf J v 
PURELY MUTUAL! 
THE 
\ew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Oash Assets, January 1,1807, *1,700,000. Lash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course oi 
payment, p,73 qoq. lotal Surplus Divided, 2‘'U(/oo0 Losses Paid in 18CU, ’iiu’fiOO Total Losses Paid, •» 367 000 Income ibi 18G6, 1 778 000! 
33^Annual Distributions in Cash. 50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can make foes I arrangements to woik lor the above Co. 
“l P, !< SMALL A MON, relSKItt General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me. 
PI1CKMX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hart lord, t onu. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IRVING nOLTGII, General Agent, 
63 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Divides pnidin 1865, 60 per cent. 
Dividends paiTYn 1866, w -— —E8|*rcent. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, DO per cent. 
It allows the Insured to travel aud rouble in any 
portion ot tbc United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons ot the vear without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from Its policies. 
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it alwavs al- 
lows the assure l to surrender Ills policy, should he 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sLxteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
IP“ The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt attention to all matters pertaining to lids agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring lniormation ns to insurance, the practical working and result ol all the different 
iorms of policies of lifo insurance, &c„ will be at- tendeff to by calling in person at his office, or address- ing uiffl by mail. Persons al eady insured, ami tic- siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary information, aud can effect their insurance through him ujion the most Iavorablo terms. 
Parties throughout the Slate desiring to act as 
Agents lb; this old and popular Company, will he lib- erally dealt with. \V. IRVING iiOUGIl, General Agent, 60 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. June 10. <itr 
Let- TTvewmbley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and I lie puoic generally that he is prepared to continue the insur* 
uace Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life aud Marine Insurance to *ny extent in the best Cow- 
p tnies In the United Slates. All business entrusted 
to my c re sliaL be faithfu.ly attended to. 
Cilice at L. M. Kice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can be lelt. jullCtf 
Brooms, Brooms I 
CORN BROOM AND BRUSH J1ANU- EAUTORV.—All qualities and sizes, custom 
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Conicrof W'asl,- 
ingtnii and Congress Streets. Orders fr in abroad 
promptly atten ed to. 
May 4. tl K. NELSON BIIOWN & CO. 
A CARD. 
THE undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
fto. 3 Free St. Block, 
And wonld invito the attention of (he 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
UK 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will Kn 
ottered totho trade at the la west market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
FOR SALE. 
Stock of Books. 
THE subscriber, compelled to relinquish his busi- ness by ill health, otlors tor sale his stock in store 
337 Congress Street, 
COIlNElt OF OAK ST. 
Said Stock is perfectly clean and fresh, a very large 
proportion oi the goods having been 
Purchased Since the Fire! 
And consists of Books Miscellaneous, Theological, 
books for Sunday Schools, Envelopes and Pnpcr of 
all qualities, Blank Books, Pictuie Cards, Albums, 
Ac. 
Any one desirous ol entering into business, will 
find this a rare opportunity. 
Address, 
II. PACKARD, 
Portland, Me. 
Juna lS-dtf 
Haying Tools! 
THE subscribers have now in store and for sale, wholesale an l retail, a ftili assortment of the 
mostappro\ed kinds of 
HAYING TOOLS! 
over ottered in this State, consisting in part ot 250 
dozen New London 
SCYTHES, 
Cast Steel and Double Refined Mirror Blade Scythes | 
Also Hi.I bard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast 
Steel and extra double Refined Scythes. Tidy dozen 
North Wayne Bush Scythes. 225 dozen Ball & 
Thompson and Stevens’Patent Scythe Sneaths; 40 
dozen Bush Sneaths. 1100 down Bartlett & Aiue* 
12, 14 and 16 teeth Hand Rakes; 125 dozen Boys’ 
Rakes; 120 dozen Drag Rakes: Delano,llinds and 
Revolving Horse Rakes 
in largo quantities: 230 dozen PUmptoa’s two and 
three tined Hay Porks; 235 Palmer’s Horse Hay 
Forks: Rides, Whetstones, Foik Handles, «£c., &c. 
Also the celebrated 
BUCKEYE MOWERS! 
Nos. 1,2 and 3. Repairs lor Buckeye Mowere always 
ready. Repairs for Woods’ Mower furnished at abort 
notice, All orde s promptly attended to and thank- 
fully received by 
K VEND ALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 15,1867. d&wlm 
Picture Frames. 
Hound Frames, 
Oval Frames, 
Gilt Frames, 
Square Frames, 
Beautiful Chromos! 
—AT— 
GEYEll & CO.’S 
13 Fpee Street. 
EFCnll and look at oar styles before 
purchasing elsewhere. je5-t( 
POKTLAND 
Five Cents Savings Bank. 
Office Middle, Corner of Plum direct, up 
stairs, entrance oil Plum Street. 
DEPOSITS in this Bank made on or before July 3d, will be put on iulerest July 1st. Spec- 
ial deposiis received at any time, drawing interest 
from the date of the deposit ai such rate as may be 
agreed upon. 
Dividend in April last was at tlie rate ol seven per 
cent, per annum, tree of Government tax. 
Hank open every business day from 9 A. M. to 1 P. 
M., and from 2 to 5 P. M. 
NATH'L F. DEEPING, Treasurer. 
June 10,1SC7. juuelS d & wtjy3 
“MACHINE STITCHING- 
SOLICITED BY 
MRS. S. A. ULMEK, 
3* Wilmot St., Portland. 
June 17. dlw* 
Duffield’s Celebrated Hams, 
HE.CK?.R!S. 8elf-B."jsine Buckvr Beat; Meeker's Self-Bai sing Flour. Just receive. 1 anil for sale 
By J. I.. WytM. 
Nos. 72 awl 74 Fore Sweet. 
June 3. <13w 
Superior Cider for* Sale, 
the gallon at sissy cent., at 
©. W. HJklX, 
nprlSritf No 1» Market st. 
C11UAKM. 200 M. imported and do rncstlcCigar ) lor sale hy C. C. M1TOHELI. & SON, 
nlsitl l'V For* Street 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Morning;, Jung 20, 1867. 
Union State Convention. 
Tlie Union voters ol Maine are loouesled to Bond 
delegates to a Convention to bo held at Gkanite 
HaLl.Acgcsta, on TlirnsD vv, June 27th, at 11 
oclock A. M., lor tl.e puri>ose of nominating a can- 
didate for Governor, and transacting any other bus- iness that aa properly come beiore the Convention. 
I'be basis of representation will te os billows- 
Each city, town and plantation will be enticed to 
one delegate, a d an addiiionnl delegatu tore-very 
seventy Uve votes easl lor Joshua L. Chamberlain, 
at the eiubernatorirl elec I ion of • eC.it. A fraction ol 
forty votes will be enlillcd 10 nn additional delegate. 
JAMES G. LAINE, 
JAMES M. STONE, 
N. A. COST It, 
E. G. HALLOW, 
LEE STIil LAND, 
11. 11. PEESCOTf, 
JOSEPH M. HAYES, 
S. S. MARBLE. 
T, It. SIMONTON, Elias milliken, 
JAMES B. DASCOMB, J. S. MON It E, 
JOHN 1 KN.SON, 
N. K. SAW VEIL 
CHAS. B. PAINE, 
LLEWELLYN POWERS, Ui.ion State Committee. 
The Maine Slate Frees, 
Published this morning, contains a full re- 
port of the Surrntt Trial; a synopsis of Attor- 
ney-General Stanhcry’s opinion on the Powers 
of Military Commanders in the Southern 
States; Gen. Longstreot’s letter on Recon- 
struction ; a report of the meeting of the Board 
ot Trade; a sketch of the proceedings in the 
New Hampshire Legislature, and a communi- 
cation front Mr. John Slcal, relating to the 
Portland, White Mountaius & Ogdousburg 
Railroad; important news from Mexico and 
England; an account of the recent experi- 
ments in the use of Petroleum for Steam Fuel; 
a Scottish Story; Nashy’s last letter; “Traxi’a” 
Agricultural Contributions; a review of the 
condition of the Crops in the North and West; 
together with a great variety of local and mis- 
cellaneous nows, shipping news, market re- 
ports, &c., &c. 
KnglKfth Reform. 
A Radical from the country recently came up 
to London for the purpose of consultation with 
the reformers of that city. Being unacquaint- 
ed with the localities of tho metropolis, lie in- 
advertently began to ascend the sieps of Carl- 
ton House, whore u/tra-Toryism assembles its 
devotees, under the impression that it was the 
Liberal head-quarters. A gentleman of decid- 
ed Tory proclivities happened to bo just emerg- 
ing from tbo sanctuary. To him the strangor 
modestly addressed himscit and inquired if 
this was “the Reform”? “No, hang you,” 
gruffly responded the Tory, “it’s the Revolu- 
tion!” 
This illustrates very well the effect produced 
on almost every mind by the latu extraordina- 
ry acrobatic performances of the Tory party in 
England. Parties as well as individuals have 
sometimes attempted to occupy two steols, but 
the successful perlorinancc of this feat is con- 
fessedly attended with no inconsiderable diffi- 
culty. TUe Tories, under the lead of that 
prince of presiigiators, Disraeli, have solved 
the problem which ranks among politicians 
with that of squaring the circle,among mathe- 
maticians. and perpetual motion with mech- 
anicians. They not only did this, but first in- 
creased the difficulty a hundred Ibid by plac 
iug the stools at an immense distance from 
each other. Yet they sit unshaken on the 
ministerial benches. No aristocracy iu the 
world is so thoroughly and incurably conserv- 
ative at heart, as the same party that has just 
carried through the Commons a reform bill, in- 
creasing the number of voters from 100 to 100 
per cent, by reducing the property qualifica- 
tion required fur the exercise of the elective 
franchise. To add to the anomalous aspect of 
affairs, John Bright and Gladstone have been 
forced into a position of quasi-opposition to a 
measure which has finally become infinitely 
more liberal than that proposed by the latter 
when a few months ago he was the leading 
spirit of a Whig ministry. It is as if Jack 
Rogers and his associates should carry through 
our own House of Representatives a bill pro- 
viding for the confiscation of the 
estates of Southern leaders, oppos- 
ed at every step by Butler auf 3t*v«nu. 
No wonder that poor Mr. Lowe, when he arose 
on a recent occasion to utter the stereotyped 
platitudes, which will perish Irom the Tory 
dia,ect only when Tories are no more, abuut 
the “traditions of the past,” “existing institu- 
tions” and “measures of unspeakable impor- 
tance, ’’felt himself very much confused and 
astonished at the situation in which his party 
had been iilaccd by a sphinx-like Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. Gladstone would gladly 
have rested content with a reduction of the 
borough franchise from £10 to £7. But undar 
the amendments to Disraeli’s bill, any house- 
holder who pays poor rates, and lodgers who 
pay £10 per annum arc enfranchised. These 
provisions, it is tbought, will increase the num- 
ber of electors irom 1,200,000 to 2,500,000 or 
3,000,000. In fact, the floating population 
alone is excepted from the general amnesty 
offered by this bill. But it does not stop here. 
Boroughs containing less than jlO.OOO voters 
will no longer return members to Parliament. 
This a very satisfactory advance upon the re- 
form measures ef 1832, which fixed tho mini- 
mum at 2000. Boroughs may he “rotten” still, 
as in the good old times, when his Grace, the 
Duke of Norfolk, carried eleven of tboso pu- 
trescent corporations in his capacious pocket; 
but the noble individuals who would possess 
them will perhaps find it more difficult to pur- 
chase 10,000 electors than their ancestors did 
to control a much smaller nnmhcr, who had 
only an imaginary existence. 
Late cable dispatches give us information 
concerning what rs probably tho last question 
wirich will divide the present House on the 
subject ol reform. On Monday nigbt, tho plan 
for tlie redistribution of seats, which was sub- 
mitted by the government,was carried by a ma- 
jority of eight. This is not so comprehensive 
a scheme as that submitted by Mr. Laing, but 
taken in connection with the change of which 
we have just spoken, it will go a great way to- 
ward remedying the evils and inequalities in- 
cident to the absurd English method of arbi- 
trarily creating constituencies. 
Merrily and triumphantly have the Derby- 
Disraelitcs done this work. A grave-digger is 
proverbially a cheerful individual; but tires- 
politicians have with smiling faces assisted in 
digging their own graves for tho sake of a tem- 
porary lease of power. It is true that they 
could not expect to carry so monstrous a relic 
of barbarism as the British peerage into the 
twentieth century, but its friends were lrardly 
called upon to act a prominent part in making 
preparation lor its obsequies. How long do 
they suppose that an enfranchised nation will 
endure tile Irunlsiu imponwrl try tiioirpnwirr, lry 
their exclusive privileges and by their unright- 
eous monopolies of laud ? Tho red flag and the 
liberty cap raised a few days ago by reform 
rioters over St. James Hall may serve to re- 
mind them that the present century's ’113 is 
near at hand. 
I.ouis Kwsnih. 
This Hungarian patriot has recently written 
a letter to Franz Deak in which he sharply re- 
views the conduct of his friend aud shows to 
tne world how much he still loves his father- 
land. In his opinion Deak has altogether 
too much yielded to circumstances, aud taken 
from his natiou the power which all nations 
ought to have over their future. He does not 
like tbo pivot around which Desk's policy 
turns, which is: “One must accept what is 
practicable, to attain more i9 impossible.”— 
Against this Kossuth protests with an earrest- 
uess which shows how deeply he feels for his 
country. “To cast the die of a nation’s fate 
under the influence 01 such convictions," be 
says, “is not only an error but an unrighteous' 
ness.” He quotes from Deak the following 
sentiments which he approves, to wit: “The 
right which is taken away by some may be re- 
covered; that is only lost which is renounced 
by the nation itself.” 
To Kossuth’s lot lias fallen homeless wander- 
ing, and to Desk’s, leadership hedged 
in by 
the worship of a nation, as ho expresses it. For 
eighteen long years their paths have diverged 
from one another. Most eloquently does this 
.,ged patriot plead tor his country. Well 
do 
we remember hearing him address the Amer- 
ican people on the wrongs liis country had suf- 
fered. And never did we hear such touching 
eloquence from mortal lips. It was not decla- 
mation, but pure eloquence. And when read- 
ing liis speeches delivered in England and this 
country, we thought no living orator could 
ring so many changes on a single subject aud 
keep them forever so fresh and new as he did. 
It seemed to many that he was specially in- 
spired from a higher power than human for 
those occasions. Those who had the good for- 
tune to hear him speak of tho wrongs his fa- 
had 3dlffl.r,,a .„ ofAwrtfi*, 
ZlZ%£mt'* that d-i*-d 
,BUt We U;U8‘cl»“ «* brief article with tho closing par ol Ins letter to Franz Dealt which 
is in the following touching words—words that 
may well moisten the eye ot M who kllow an 
thiug about his personal history-. 
I am become gray in the school uf suffering rich iu experience, under tho pressure of yoare under grief and despondency. No personal 
interest, no bitterness, no spurring of aml>itjuu 
to play a great part, speaks through my Voice. 
1 myself have nothing to expect, nothing to 
wish, either from life or from the nation. Hu' 
;n my breast lives with youth fill energy, and 
will until my death live, tho sense of duty to- 
ward my fatucrland. This scuse of duty com- 
pelled me to this discourse. Forgivo it tor tlie 
source from which it sprang. If I may not 
carry to my grave the satisfaction of success, 
let me at least take with mo thither a hope for 
tlie luture of my country. Lead her uot to 
such sacrifices as may rob me even of tins last 
hope! I know that Cassandra’s role is an un- 
thankful one. Weigh thou, however, tho re- 
uicmhrauce tiiat Caaaandra wua riyhl / 
•Ninguin Skip t'aunl. 
Tlie Oswego Commercial Advertiser and 
Times gives a glowing account ul the railroad 
meeting in Oswego, at which tho members of 
the Board of Trade and tho delegates from 
Portland joined hands. The discussion was 
an interesting one, and the gentlemen of that 
flourishing city manifested much zeal and ear- 
nestness in relation to tlie contemplated rail- 
way to connect Portland with the Great West. 
Many speeches were made by tlie Oswegonians 
and our excursionists. Ex Gov. Washburn, 
J. B. Brown, John Lynch, Mr. Gilman aud 
others spoke, and they were followed by lion. 
AP. Grant who made an earnest appeal in 
Infot of the great iiiSMpilai In his remarks \ 
he alluded to the Niagara ship canal. He sain 
this great measure received the unanimous 
support of the New England representatives 
in Congress with tlie exception of one Senator 
from Maine, Senator Fessenden, who gave ills 
influence and his vote against the measure, In 
the form in which it was presented to Con- 
gress. Senator Fessenden thought the enter- 
prise was of such gigantic proportions that the 
Government ought to build tlie canal and to 
control it after it was built, aud that specula- 
tors ought not to have any baud iu it. lie be- 
lieved that private speculation was at tlie bot- 
tom of the enterprise, aud so believing, he vot- 
ed against the measure. According to this 
conviction he noted, and acted judiciously and 
wisely. It other members iiad not sueh con- 
victions. it they did not entertain suspicious 
that speculators were first and foremost in tho 
movement and would receive the liou’s share ol 
its profits when completed, they wore justified 
ill voting for the measure. 
That this great ship canal will be built, there 
can he no doubt. It is a measure of iinuieuse 
importance, both iu a military and commercial 
poiut of view. But Congiess must see to it 
that it does uot come under the management 
of private speculators. This is a measure ol 
uatiouul interest, and our government ought 
uot to lose control uud management of it. Wo 
believe in private enterprises, and many mea- 
sures ought to be left to private individuals 
and corporations. But sometimes measures 
come up of buch gigantic proportions aud ol 
such iinuieuse uutionul interest aud impor- 
tance that government ought not to give ex- 
clusive control of them to any man or set ol 
men, and this ship canal around Niagara Falls 
may he one of them. 
European f/orrc*pou«teucc. 
i'AiLis, June 1,1807. 
To the Editor qf' the Press 
Will the Exposition be completed never?” 
Echo answers “nover.” 
Two months have flowu sinco the opening 
and there seem to be as many carpenters, 
painters and decorators at work us previous to 
that time. The interior of the Palace is nearly 
finished, but the park is lar from it. Probably 
the- Exposition will never be entirely complete 
for belore the last coat of paint shall be dry, 
the work of tearing down will have begun. 
Several persons are even now waiting a fa- 
vorable answer from the Imperial Commission 
in order to commence the erection ot yet other 
buildings. Captain Hudson, the intrepid com- 
mander of the “Red, White and Riue,” the 
miniatuio ship which crossed the ocean last 
summer, hasjust obtained pcrmlsaiou to built! 
a small bouse in which to exhibit his little 
craft. 
In spite of mismanagement, bribery and un- 
fair treatment the United States will wrest 
quite a number of gold medals lor some of bor 
superior articles. Our locomotive, of which 1 
wrote some time ago, a model, a gem, came 
near being passed by altogether by the jury ot 
examination. Au Euglisnman, who was one 
ot the body, when he saw at a glance that 
neither England, France, or any other country 
could produce such an engine began immedi- 
ately to ridicule it and to tell bis companions 
that it was not worth while to waste time in 
examining such a stupid affair. Ho laugbeu 
at the idea of “a house” for the engineer aud 
lireiuan. “So much ornament,” he sarcaat.Dal- 
ly remarked, aud bad almost earned bis point, 
namely, to get the jury to pass it by, when au 
American persuaded them to examine it close- 
ly, and utter having pointed out its cxoeileu- 
cies and conveniences the jury were coustioiu- 
ed to admit that they had never seen its like, 
and have awarded it the only gold medal to be 
given to locomotives. A rumor is circulating 
how true I cauuot tell, that it will be present- 
ed to the Czar ol Russia, after the close of the 
Exposition. 
The Corliss eugiue, too, in the face of much 
opposition, won a gold medaL. 1c is, indeed, 
the best piece of mechanism in the Exposition, 
and by odds the best stationary engine. The 
United Slates also takes the ouly gold medals 
for sewit g machines. Wheeler & Wilson and 
Elias Howe, each, arc to have a medal. 
Hut the hardest battle has been concerning 
the medal lor pianos. The world will never 
know how much money has changed hands 
how much pressure has been brought to hear 
on the jury to influence the award. Yet Am- 
erica triumphs. One after another different 
countries were dropped lrom the list of com- 
petitors until Englaudard America stood alone 
to contend for the prize. The battle is not yet 
ended, but long ago it was decided that Chitk- 
ering shuuld have a hicdal and the contest now 
is whether Steinway and au English firm shall 
alsohavo medals. It is probable that threo 
medals will be awarded. 
The awards of these medals are not made 
public yet, but I have my information, private- 
ly, from excellent authority and the above 
statements may be relied upon as correct. 
Pet bans our department may be said to be 
finished, but it is badly arranged. In the Ar- 
chaeological Museum we have nothing. In the 
gallery ol Fine Arts we have some very fine 
paintings, and two excellent statues in mar- I 
hie and one in bronze. 
In the gallery of Liberal Arts some 
splendid photographs, some elegant specimens 
of book binding aud priuting, and some cap- 
ital engravings. Tlio French people seem to 
be much pleased with the books having raised 
text lor blind people. Hero are tbo pianos and 
Mason & Hamlin cabinet organs. Whether 
the latter will receive a gold medal I nm not 
informed, but as all events they deserve one- 
The unique statuette groups in clay are the 
only articles of the kind in the Exposition, so 
for as my observation goes, and are very well 
executed. The exhibitions of the American 
Bible Society, and of the American Tract So- 
ciety, form a feature in the department. 
Ill the next gallery, that of Mobilier, or move- 
able furniture, we have some superior articles. 
The planetarium attracts mnch attention and 
is very accurate and curious. No marble in 
tile building is whiter than the Rutland mar- 
ble; none more beautiful than the specinions 
from California and Tennessee. Adealtable 
made iu Barlow, Wisconsin, mosaiced with 
90,3111 pieces into pictures of Washington, Lin- 
coln, Johnson, Grant and Sherman, and into 
different figures and borders, is a wonderful 
piece of work. Our American pistols have al- 
ready a world-wide reputation. The billiard 
table seut by l’helau & Callender is a master 
piece of its kind, and for superior to any in the 
Palace. Tiffany’s display of silver ware is not 
so extensive as might have been exnectod, but 
the articles are good. The two steamboat 
models of the “Vanderbilt” and the “Common- 
wealth” are extraordinary. The latter is a mu- 
sic box and is said to have been purchased by a 
duchess soon after it was put on exhibition. 
In the gallery of vestments we cannot claim 
superiority. Our cloths are good, and show 
that our manufactures are approaching per- 
fection, hut we cannot compete successfully 
with European firms. Our Hags and army 
banners are, to a loyal American eye, at least, 
the handsomest iu the world. Why were not 
ofllcers' uniforms sent, as well as the coarsest 
fatigue suits of tbo privaio soldiers? I ven- 
ture that no uniforms could have been select- 
ed coarser or worse looking than those on the 
tables here, while 110 uniform is more unpre- 
tending, nouo so beautiful as the uniform of 
our American officers. A stuffed polar boar 
occupies a prominent position here, sent, per- 
haps, by Secretary Seward, in anticipation ot 
his subsequent purchase. 
We exhibit in the gallery of Haw Materials, 
wool, gruius and minerals. Our wool is in- 
ferior, but not so our grains and minerals. The 
case ot gold and silver ores is very line 
W e are most fully represented in the gallery 
of Machinery. The nail-cutting machine ex- 
hibited by Mr. C. G. Watson causes blnck- 
^“»ths, machinists and everybody else to stare. u cutting ot twelve hundred nails per uiiu- dti, out of sheets oi cold irou, asiouislics 
t lem. I he machines lor planing and turmug 
wood, brought by Mr. Whitney, of Wincheu- 
don, Alans., arc much admired by experts in 
that branch of work, bo, too, the machine* 
for tobacco cutting, lor preparing materials 
for barrels, lor planing iron, tor blowing, for 
pumping, ete., attract the attention ox ma- 
chinists. 
In a shed next the itreet which bouuds ono 
side of the park are stowed our sewing-ma- 
chines, locomotives, street cars, carriages 
scales and agricultural machinery, while the 
space in the Palace just beyond the Machinery 
gal.ery which justly belonged to us, wa. given 
to South America, a in tie room huviug uceu 
given to biuuli & Co., of New Turk, to ex- 
irihit their aie, which is said to bo the dost ou 
exhibition. 
On the territory in the park allotted to the 
Uuiied Slates is being built a Boston Cracker 
Bakery, and the ‘‘Chicago Scnooi llouse." I 
»vouiu cteiy a stranger to tell them apart. We 
are told mat tins ordinary school house—I 
sbouiu rather call it extraordinarily poor—is to 
intiuence immigration. 
This comprises nearly the whole of tin* 
United Slates exhibition, unless we reckon 
the American Restaurant as a part of our de- 
partment. Certaiuiy it is a national affair, 
mu,..«H«.i by hugltiud ineu, and besides 
be.ng a lavorito resort for Americans is much 
patronized and admired by ioreigners. The 
soda water especially, is a novelty, uud is very 
much liked. Ai.t»hki* 
Ut-crul I'ublHalionH. 
D. Appleton and Co., New York have is- 
sued another of the admired aeries of histori- 
cal novels by Louisa Muhlbach. This astonish- 
ingly prolific author, after having apparently 
exhausted the resources of Austrian and Prus- 
sian chronicles, has passed ever to England, 
and iu the present voluuip, which is entitled 
‘‘Henry Eighth and his Court,” introduces us 
to the familiar daily file of the royal English 
Bluebeard, whom Mr. James Anthony Froudo 
has of late years invited us to consider as a 
much maligned individual, a mild-mannered 
man, on the whole, aud quite a model iu the 
various relations of husband, friend and mon- 
arch. The story concerns itself chiefly with 
the fortunes of Catherine Parr, the sixth wife 
of Henry, who had the good luck to survivo 
him. It reveals the same accuracy in all its 
historical details, and the same skill in depict- 
ing the manners of a past age, which have 
characterized the author's ioiuicr novels, aud 
shews that she has explored tho archives ot 
the house of Tudor with the same mdustry as 
those of Hapsourg and Brandenburg. (Bailey 
& Noyes have the book tor sale.) 
G. W. Carieton and Co., New York, have 
published The Clergyman’s W ife,” and Oth- 
er Sketches;” a pleasant collection of pen por- 
traits and paintings, by Mrs. Anna C'ota 
Kilobit-, late Mow*tt. The subjects of those 
sketches are numerous aud Varied, and they 
are all touched with the delicate, tender, wo- 
manly hand which Mrs. Mowait’s writings al- 
ways reveal. It is a hook which may he taken 
up any time, and will always be luund plea- 
sant. (Bailey & Noyes.) 
From Caneton’s we have also ‘‘Nojoque; A 
Question for a Continent,” by Mr. Hinton 
liowau Helper, of North Carolina, who will bo 
remembereU as the author of ‘‘The Impending 
Crisis,” a book which made a great comuiution 
iu tne years beloie the war. Mr. Helper in 
his preluce says: ‘‘Were I to state here Lrankly 
aud catego. lcalJy that tlio primary oljeet of 
ibis work is to Write tLo negio out of America 
and that the secondary object is to write bnn 
(and manifold millions of utber black and bi- 
colored caitifl's, little better than liiinstb)out 
of existence, Ucxl’s simple truth Wuuid be 
told.” Notwithstanding this distinct state- 
ment wo confess to not leelmg perfectly sura 
that we know what the author woulU be at. We 
are unaolc to determine whether he is really 
in earnest, or whether his book is not a stupeu- 
uuuh piece ol mmy train beginning to enu.— 
Ostensibly the leading idea ol his Look is that 
the country should be speedily rid oi all sorts 
of blood not Caucasian,and from ilsttrst png; 
to its last he never changes bis tone. It is 
only from the very exaggeration of liis ideas 
tbat we are led to suspect his seriousness.— 
Surely there must be a gnu ol derisiou lurk- 
ing behind the mask of gravity with which iu 
111s concluding paragraph he calls upou all his 
readers to juiu him in “such vigorous aud con- 
stant co-operation us shall, at the earliest prac- 
ticable moment, place people of pure white 
complexion iu exclusive aud permanent pos- 
session of the whole earth'." Weouserve, how- 
ever, that some of our contemporaries accept 
>e book in good faith, and are gravely express- 
ing their regrets at the author’s advocacy of 
these ideas. If it is written lor the purpose of 
making a sensation it will be veiy likely to 
succeed. A friend at our elbow expresses a 
malicious pleasure in thinking that it will “»*. 
luliy puzzlo the democrats!” (Bailey & 
Noyes.) 
D. Appleton and Co., publish “Christianity 
and its Conflicts, Ancient aud Modern,” by E. 
E. Marcy, A. M.,a writer with whom we are not 
familiar, but who has here accumulated lor us 
a great deal of interesting iuiorinatiou. lie 
aims to display Christiauity as it was estab- 
lished by Jesus and carried on by the Apos- 
tles, and to exhibit a general outline of the va- 
rious coLflictiug elements which have been ar- 
rayed against the system up to this time. His 
hope is to assist iu clieckiug tho tendency to 
skepticism and irretigion now so widely prev- 
alent. (Bailey & Noyes.) 
“Culture Demanded by Modern Life,” pub- 
lished by the Applet ins, is a thick volume of 
some live hundred pages, containing a collec- 
tion of essays aud addresses by various ciui- 
ucut men, on subjects relating to popular 
education, and urging arguments iu lavor of 
tho claims of the people to scientific culture — 
Among tho uauies of the writers are those of 
Professors Tyndall, Henfrey, Liebig, Faraday 
and Huxley; Doctors Barnard aud Wheweil; 
Mr. Herbert Spencer, Mr. John Stuart Mill, 
tir John Hersckei, Sir Charles Lyell, Frotea- 
sors De Morgan and Ouren, aud many others. 
The introduction is by Professor E. L. You- 
mans, and is a line essay on “Mental Discipline 
in Education.” This writer is no bclleyeg in 
the common theory of strengthening the mental 
powers by vicarious discipline. lie says: 
We find that extent of mental attainment 
depends, not alone upon intellectual effort, but 
upon the urder of relations umoug object- of 
Uuugkt. Of course, mental capacity is the 
first lactor in acquisition, but that being given, 
the scale of possible attainment depenus abso- 
lutely upou the order of the course ot study.— 
Education <uuiuot make capacity, but it con- 
trols the coudilions liy Trt.mli the least or the 
most can he made ol it. If the method* of 
study be such that the mii.d encouuters broad 
breaks in its course,and is abruptly shifted in- 
to new lines of ellort, so tbat past Conceptions 
are not carried on to a progressive unfolding, 
mental growth is becked aud power lost. 
* * * Not only does the piincip.e of vi- 
carious discipline involve enormous mental 
waste, but the system of studies employed to 
secure it grossly violates the great law of ac- 
quisition, wliicli should become the basis of 
education. That system is neither au out- 
growth of the proper education of childhood, 
uor does it flow on into the intellectual liio of 
manhood; it is a foreign body of thought, ux- 
cougeqjai and uuatliliated, thrust into tile aca- 
demic period, aud destroying the uuity aud col- 
tiuuity of the meutal career. 
Tlie folio ting extract may give a geueral 
idea of the scope and purpose of the book: 
The classicists are fond of Jire»>ilting the is- 
sue as between liberal culture and money-mak- 
ing, and triumphantly contrast the refined 
auTl generous tecliugs which cluster around 
the former, with the vulgar and sordid motives 
which characterize the latter. But the real is- 
sue is far different from this The mind ot our 
age is confronted with a host ot urgent ques- 
tions, such as the perils ot lnisgeveruruent, the 
limits of le.'isl itiou, the management of ctmi- 
inals of (lie insane, the congenitally defective, m i , m -l-vw; the operation ot than- 
t“s ihcphilusopl.y Of philanthropy, the reia- ucs, uu. i BJe international otlncs, the 
freedom of trade, the rights of industry, nrop- 
ertv in ideas, public hygiene primary educa- 
tioii religious liberty, the rights ot inveuUou, 
nnliticil representation, and many others, 
which inosculate and interfuse into the great 
total of practical inquiry which challenges the 
intellect of our times; and it is this which tho 
classical scholar evades, when ho shrinks irorn 
the oresent and retires into the past. And well 
he may', for the mastery ot the languages and 
literatures of tlreecc and ltome, and culture 
in uuprogrossive studios, furnish neither suit- 
able ideas, or mental habits for this kind of 
work Science, grounuing itsell in the order 
and truth of nature, armed with the appropri- 
ate Vnnwleilge and inspired with the hepo ol a^Jtrer future, to which it sees all things tend- “no enters the great Hold as properly its own. 
ainl will train its votaries to that breadth of 
view that robus boldness ot treatment, and 
that patient and dispassionate temper winch 
too imminent questions of the times so dee.s- 
| ely demand- t^or sale by Bailey ife Noyes.) 
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{J-f rif Page to-day— English Reform; 
Lou s Kossuth; Niagara Ship Canal; Letter 
from Paris; Recent Publications. 
Fourth Page—Thy Kingdom Como, by Jean 
lugelow; Beeclier in the Pulpit; a Female In- 
surance Agent; the Candiote Women. 
Hi huvino up tux Fish Interest.—In the 
N. H„ Legislature now in session, Mr. Page ol 
Warren,“first angler on the Fish Committee 
hr leave, introduced a bill in the House lor 
the preservation of salmon, sliad and alewives; 
making it a penal offense, punishable by fine 
of $50, to catch one of these fish. Mr. Page 
moved a suspension of the rules that his bill 
might lie put on its passage. He said, “four 
salmon had been caught in the Nashua river 
within a few days, demonstrating the benefit 
of the fishways.” This announcement startled 
the House. Mr. Odlin wanted alewives ex- 
empted from the restrictions of the bill. A 
statement that alewives ascended the Morri- 
mac brought Mr. Mellen to liis feet. He said 
alowives were a very small fish and did not 
come up the Merrimac to Manchester, and 
thought the House was in very small business 
iu talking about them. If they would take 
care of the salmon and shad the alewives 
would take care of themselves. 
Tha elaction of Chaplain took a graver turn. 
A Committee had proposed the name of Rev. 
D. C. Babcock of Claremont. A motion was 
made to strike out this uame and insist that 
the olergymen who are members of the House 
be invited by the Speaker to officiate. Mr. Page, 
“first augler,” favored the amendment, saying 
“be preferred gratuitous prayers which distill- 
ed like the gentle dews from heaven,” to 
prayers bought and paid for. Another amend- 
ment was moved that Rev. Z. S. Barstow ol 
Keene he the man. This aiuoudment was 
adopted by a vote of 106 to go. This vote is 
supposed to test the question about a Slate 
Constabulary, as Mr. Babcock is the recogniz- 
ed leader of the friends of that measure atad us 
Chaplain would have wielded a strong Influ- 
ence in its favor. Although thus chocked, tlie 
friends of teinperauce are determined to bring 
torward a measure for a State Constabulary 
with a clause providing for a reference to a 
popular vote. 
Nkw li vmi'siiibb Lkuialatuke.—Tlu) Leg. 
islaturc met Monday afternoon, according to 
adjournment. l*e titions signed by upwards of 
600 citizens of New Hampshire were presented 
to the House, praying for a railroad from Alton 
Bay to some point on the Boston, Concord & 
Montreal load between Laconia aud Meredith 
Two petitions wore also received, asking for a 
State Constabulary. 
Tuesday two more petitions were presented 
tor tbe incorporation of tbe Portland, White 
Mountains & Ogdensburg railroad, and two 
more, from Conway aud Dalton, asking in gen- 
eral for a railroad from tbe line of Maine to the 
line of Vermont. No less than seven petitions 
tor relief from railroad monopolies, were refer- 
red to tbe Committee on Itailroads. A special 
committee of ten was appointed to consider 
thj petitions for the establishment of a State 
Constabulary. Two more petitions were re- 
ceived and referred to this committee, ol which 
Mr. Eaton, ot New Ipswich, is chairman. 
Mb. Campbell, who at this critical moment 
thinks it entirely consistent with his duties tu 
reside in New Orleans and represent the wish- 
es of bis Government to the Mexican President 
by letter, has received peremptory notice to go 
iu search of Juarez. It is high time. Mean- 
while Mr. Seward looking around for a more 
active diplomatist has pitched uponGcn. Steed- 
man, who represented the Government so ably 
iu the Confederate States last summer. Gen 
Steedman however declines the proffered hon- 
or, on account of tue necessities of his private 
business, which appears to have been neglected 
last year. Evils are not unmixed with good.— 
It we had not had Steedman to hear false wit- 
ness against the Freedman’s Bureau, vve might 
have had him for Minister to Mexico. Let us 
he thankful ior this escape. 
Gkx. Neal Dow in Dublin.—On the 31st 
ult. Gen. Dow was honored with a public re- 
ception by tbe Temperance League of Dublin. 
James Houghton, Esq., M. P., occupied the 
chair, and in liis remarks spoke of Gen. Dow 
us “the great champion of total abstinence 
from intoxicating liquors.” Itev. Dr. Kirkpat- 
rick followed witli remarks equally flattering 
to our American reformer. A resolution oi 
welcome aud an address were also voted. Al- 
ter being invested with the white scarf of the 
Order oi lbniiftliitrs," the Omu.r:il lulilmsaed 
the meeting in words which called forth re- 
peated bursts of applause from bis bearers. 
Yesterday’s Argus exhausts the vocabu- 
lary of admiration in praising mules, com- 
mending their hardiness, patience, discrimina- 
tion, shrewdness and sagacity, and wondering 
why New England farmers don’t employ their 
valuable services. The Argus also wonders 
why New England farmers don’t employ Dem- 
ocratic, politicians to make laws lor them. The 
reason is the same in both cases. The patience, 
discrimination, shrewdness and sagacity for 
which Democratic politicians and mules are 
alike distinguished, are qualities so nearly re 
sembling an obstinate aud perverse stupidity, 
that our farmers fail, to see the difference, 
iSlate llems, 
—The Ellis Saw Company of Boston have 
purchased the upper dam at West Waterville, 
and are to manufacture all kinds of saw plates, 
saw' frames, &c. The work will be under way 
in a few weeks. 
—William Bryant, Esq., of Kendall’s Mills 
died Monday morning from a stroke of paral- 
ysis. Ho was upwards of ninety years of age, 
and was on board the Old Constitution as a 
boy before she was commanded by Hull—in 
fact, sailed in lier on the first trip of the gal- 
lant old frigate. 
—We see it stated that Professor P. A. Chad- 
bourne, formerly of Bowdoin College, who 
was recently elected to the Presidency of the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College at Am- 
herst, has been obliged to tender his resigna- 
tion on account of the state of his health. 
—Professor XJpham has closed his connec- 
tion with Bowdoin College, and lias removed 
with his family to Kennebunkport. He has 
held the chair of Mental and Moral Philoso- 
phy, almost uninterruptedly, since 1824. 
—The Bangor Times says letters received at 
Jonesport from Jaffa, give very encouraging 
accounts of the state of the American colony 
there. Since the exod us of the discontented 
members, peace and happiness reign. The 
weather is represented as delightful, the even- 
ings are cool aud delicious; Hie health of the 
colony excellent. Hundreds of acres of grain 
are being harvested. Those of the colonists 
yield abundantly, aud with their patent Yan- 
kee reaping and thrashing machines they as- 
tonish the natives beyond description. Their 
fame has gone abroad and crowds of natives 
daily assemble to witness the rapidity with which grain is threshed. 
—The Maine Farmer says Mr. Gideon Pow- 
ers, an old citizen of Augusta, aged 84, made 
last spring, on the farm of Mr. Stearns of x>..»- 
is, three hundred and £f*.r pounds of maple 
sugar without assistance irom any one. 
—The Maine Farmer tells of a young man 
and woman who got married in Bethel last 
winter, and the next day the happy couple 
started on their honeymoon tour into the 
woo Is, where he had contracted to cut a laige 
quantity of eord wood. He built a camp, where 
she spends her time in promoting the comfort 
of her husband, and on Saturday night they both make their appearance in the village to 
secure their supplies for the next week’s work, 
an 1 return on Monday morning to their camp home, as happy as a king and queen. These 
are the willing hearts and strong hands that will cut their way through life, instead of whining tor some turn of fortune’s wheel which rarely ever turns up right for those’ whose only watching U simply for a streak of 
good luck. 
— we ftarl a dry storm hero veatonl.* r 
t ie southward and eastward—the win \ \ loru 
fresh, and betokening a galo of wind V*1®5 where. We learn that ooMiderabte 
nortlr and east of this city, though we t,, 
scarce a sprinkling here. A friend who came down the river from Burlington yesterday says he had rain all the forenoon and until he reached Oldtown. A heavy shower, lasting 
Irtiie ,!an two hours, occurred in the region of Burlington on Sunday afternoon.— Whig. 
We see [by the Lewiston Journal that 
part ot a heavy wood train, ran off the track 
at Auburn Depot yesterday morning. The en- 
gine lurched into the ditch and careened over at an angle of 45 degrees, but was not much injured. J ho accident was caused by the mis- placement of a switch on aside track 
-The International Telegraph Line is ,low 
in progress of construction on the shore road between Rockland and Bangor, and also be- tween Rockland and Bath. A section has been commenced between Belfast and Bangor which city it is expected to reach in August 
says the Whig. 
he St, Croix Courier says that the Wood- stock Iron V\ orks have been purchased by Mr. Best, from the Commercial Bank, and, as soon 
a- arrangements can be made for a supply „f 
ti >od, the operations will be commenced again. 
Varieties. 
Atlanta Is spoken of *s a “young Chicago 
dropped down in Georgia. 
_y Chicago paper says: *A gentleman we.l 
known ill Detroit, now doing business in Buf- 
falo, and withal a staunch church mcnihi r 
ordered sold in New York during the present 
decline, a lot of corn, aud telegraphed the fact 
to parties here. The message, as received 
read,‘Have sold the corn, sick as hell.’ This 
dispatch sounded somewhat strangely to those 
who knew the character of the man from 
whom it came. Alt explanation subsequently 
came front the telegraph operator, who called 
to apologize and to say that the meesage should 
have read, ‘Have sold the corn, sick or " 
Our commercial readers will understand the 
meaning of the latter phrase.” 
-The Columbus (Ga.) thus M,ms u«* 
Attorney-General titauhery’s opinion 
on the 
reconstruction pillEverybody ran rote that 
s registered. Everybody call register that will 
swear Everybody can swear that is a mind to, 
Every negro lias a mind 
to swear.” 
—A hoy who joined the Phoebe, a British 
steam corvette, as a midshipman, was geized 
by his tellow middies, lashed to a gun-carriage 
and the “broad arrow” of the navy with which 
her Majesty's stores are usually marked was 
indelibly tatooed on the unoffending victim’s 
nose. The ringleader in the outrage, who 
ought to have lieon doubly tatooed, was only 
dismissed the ship as a punishment. 
—A question agitating New Pork just now 
is, “Which is the worst enemy of society, the 
family that keeps a parrot, or the one whose 
eldest son is learning to play the bugle?” 
—Madam Pauline Lucca, the celebrated 
prima donna, is comming to America in the 
fall. It is said she will first appear in New 
York. 
—General Grant has made another speech. 
He was introduced to the citizens of Wheel- 
ing by Governor Boreman, at the conclusion 
of whose remarks it began to rain a little. The 
anxiously awaited reply of the great chief was, 
‘‘Gentlemen, I hope 3011 won’t stay in the 
riin long.” 
—Sojourner Truth wjls. *** Itoctiester last 
weoKywltTt a squad of colored larm laborers 
gom Virginia. She soon found situations for 
all of them, aud received applications for 
many more. 
—Lord Brougham, who has been reported 
dying several times, has arrived in London 
from his villa at Cannes. He is in excellent 
health. 
—A writer in the Englishwoman's Magazine 
thus describes a new “reversible bonnet,’ 
which is fashion’s latest dodge: “The bonnet is 
ingeniously contrived. It is of black tulle, of 
the new shape, richly worked in black bugles. 
A round ornament in beads aud bugles covers 
tii■* centre aud joins the lour leaves. By turn- 
ing this ornament the black leaves move round 
and reveal four violet or colored leaves em- 
broidered in a similar manner. The bonnet 
now presents a most charming appearance,the 
eight leaves, alternate black aud violet, having 
a most graceful effect, while a touch on the 
ornament will hide all color and make the bon- 
net a quiet black chapeau again.” 
—The Union Republican, published at Pe- 
tersburg, Va., speaking of the registry law, 
•Motions and warns all persons who aided or 
abetted tiie rebellion after Jan. 7tli, 1864, to 
look well to their oaths, if they would avoid 
the pains anti penalties of perjury. “It is the 
duty of every qualified citizen to register his 
name; but those who swear they have not been 
disfranchised for participation in rebellion 
should see to it that their garments are clean; 
for loyal eyes are guarding tho sacred ballot 
box, and false swearing will not pass unpunish- 
ed.” That is good advice and we hope it wil^ 
bo heeded. The rebels have committed crimes 
enough without adding to tho long list that of 
norjury. 
•—When Thackeray was in Charleston, S. C. 
in 1850, during“racd week,”—the week of the 
yaar in old time,—he met Mrs. King, daughter 
of James Petigru, an intelligent, bright, saucy 
wtunan. On being presented, having heard of 
her peculiarities, he said, “I have heard that 
you are a fast woman, Mrs. King.” Without 
suffering a shade of annoyance to appear on 
iier broad but espiegle face, Mrs. King rospoud- 
e 1, “And I have been told that you were a gen- 
tleman.” 
—A Boston clergyman who believes in 
amusements it properly conducted, says it is 
qa.ite curious to note how many ol our people 
have attended the circus, the past week, only 
because they wanted to “please the children;” 
but still mure curious to observe that in very 
many instances it has taken two or three able- 
bodied men with us many strong women to 
look after one darling little hoy or girl. 
—The prosecution have now proved that 
Surratt left Montreal on tlie n oruing of the 
12th of April, 18G5, two days before the assassi- 
inaton, whih* one witness swears to seeing him 
on the street in Washington on the afternoon 
of Friday, aiiotber that he was at his mother’s 
house an hour before the murder, and another 
that he wfcB with Booth at the theatre for half 
an hour or more just prior to the tiring of the 
latal sh*'»t. The prospects for proving an alibi 
do not look iavorahle. 
—The trustees of the Public Library in Bos- 
ton have formally accepted the bust of Ed- 
ward Everett, first president of the institution. 
Clio bust was executed by Thomas Ball, and 
presented by Charles G. Loring and other citi- 
zens. 
A petition from George H. liepworth and 
about a thousand others, asking for the aboli- 
tion of corporal punishment in public schools, 
«as received by the Bostou School Committee 
Tuesday evening. 
—The Japanese Jugglers are performing at 
uhe Boston Theatre. The Advertiser says their 
musicians heat Gideon’s Band. Their instru- 
ments are said to he the hum-strum, the cow- 
hell the uiongrul banjo, the flute, the bass 
drum, a wash tub, and a coup le of stones. 
—The Petersburg Index is in favor of abol- 
ishing the free school system. It thinks par- 
ents would better appreciate and use the priv- 
kges for educating their children if they were 
Obliged to pay directly for them. 
—The net results of General Hancock’s 
Campaign against I he Indians are thus stated 
by the Chicago Tribune: “After marching 
eleven hundred cavalry a distance of eight 
hundred miles with prodigious transportation 
trains, lio succeeded in capturing one old 
Sioux with a broken leg, and an idiotic Chey- 
enne. girl.” 
—The New York Commercial Advertiser 
Galls the use of petroleum as a fuel on steam- 
boats a “coup d’oil.” 
—Whittier will have a stirring poem on 
“‘Freedom in Brazil” in the July number of 
she Atlantic Monthly. 
—King Victor Emanuel cannot go to the 
show at Paris. “Why should I go?” he said 
lately, “I have not money enough to take a 
third-class ticket.” 
—The longest speech of Gen. Grant on rec- 
ord was made at West Point on Monday. In 
Dreseuting the diplomas to the graduating 
class, sixty-three iu number, the General said 
to the first one: “Cadet Rufliier, I present to 
you this testimonial with great pleasure, as 
having been won by superior merit, placing 
you at the head of your class; may it be the 
token of your future course in which I trust 
you may be in tne paths of duty in 
wuicn your country calls.” 
—A correspondent says that the New York 
eity delegation to the Constitutional Conven- 
\ t*011 appear to agree, tint, as regards female 
suffrage, the utmost the convention can he per- 
suaded to do will bo to submit the proposition 
to a vote the women themselves Touching “colored” suffrage there can be no question 
but that the word white” will be struck out. 
without much debate. 
The Lale Flecii«;i. 
E ast Cornish, June 18,1867. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
What does all this newspaper talk mean 
about the last election not deciding anything? 
Down in ibis benighted region we have al- 
ways had a notion that the vital principal of 
an election was decision! We may be wrong, 
but we have always cherished an opinion that 
the people were tlio ultimate referees in all 
oases,.and that their judgment was final. Now, if an illegal election t an be called by the prop* 
er authorities under our present laws (and 
certainly an inoperative election must be ille- 
gal), we Would like to know it, and have the 
taint remedied. 1'Jca.se enlighten us ignorant farmers upon this matter. \Ve don't like to 
leave our work in planting time, and ride two 
or three miles to vote, and return to he told 
hat our labor was useless, and that our vote would make no difference cither way!” 
Y. Z. 
Answer.—ihe bill to amend the Liquor law 
was passed by the last Legislature. A separa- rate law, to ascertain the will of the people,” 
Provided for the recent election and declared 
that if the decision of the people should be ad- 
verse to the amendments then the amendatory 
act should be repealed. But lawyers say no 
Legislature is competent to delegate its au- 
thority in this way. The people make consti- 
tutions but choose a Legislature to make laws, 
and the acts of the Legislature are either ab- 
solute and final or null. The decisions of the 
courts hitherto afiirm this view of the case 
quite uniformly. A negative majority on the 
3d instant then, would not have repealed the 
amendatory act hut would simply have ex- 
pressed “the will of the people,” in accord- 
ance with which the next Legislature would 
doubtless have repealed it. 
Portland and Vicinity* 
Kfw Admibcuii BD To-B»f. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Caucus—Capo Elizabeth. 
Caucus—New Gloucester. 
kntkktainment column. 
Linz's Trotting Park. 
auction column. 
llorses-L Washburn, Jr. 
SEW advertisement column. 
House on Pearl Street for Sale, 
jtooms to Let. 
Woolens, »X:c.—Thornes. Smardon & Co. 
seminary Notice—G. M. Stevens. 
Summer Ketreat—H. M. Brackett. 
Corn—David Keazer. 
Board, 56 Clark Street. 
For Sale— W. W. Brown. ! 
Attorney—T. li. Haskell. 
American Lloyds—Charles W.Ford. 
flitted Slate* ComniiMsiouer’s Court. 
WM. II. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Wentworth L. Young, of Parsonstield, was brought 
before the Commissioner yesterday on a charge of 
being a ictall liquor dealer without having a license. 
After examination he was discharged on paying costs 
and taking out a license. G. F. Talbot, U. S. District 
Attorney, for Government; Charles E. Weld for re- 
spondent. 
[Municipal Court. 
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Patrick Denning, for allowing his 
dog to go at large, not having taken out a license, was 
obliged to pay $5.25. 
Charles Carter, Thomas Cushing, Wallace Howard 
and Frank Thompson, boys of 12 to 16 years, all le- 
siding in Westbrook, wore charged with assault and 
battery upon H. V. Kowell, by throwing stones at 
him as he was driving through that town. Carter, 
Howard and Cushing pleaded guilty, and were lined 
$10 ouch aiui the costs. Carter and Cushing paid, 
but Howard was committed. Thompson pleaded not 
guilty aud was discharged, there being no evidence 
that he threw any stones, though he was with the 
others. 
Patrick Conroy undertook to collect house offal 
without having been appointod to that duty by the 
Municipal authorities. He had to pay $4.30 for so 
doing. 
Kcrleninhlicnl Council. 
An Ecclesiastical Council called by the 2d 
Parish Ohurcli and Society, convened at the 
vestry of High Street Church, Wednesday af- 
ternoon. June 19th, for tho pnvyMM* 
ering tho request of Rev. Dr. Carruthers to be j 
dismissed from tho pastoral charge of said 
Church and Society, and of advising in rela- 
tion to said request. 
Rev. W. H. Fenn called the members to or- 
der anil read the letter missive from the church. 
Rev. John C. Adams was nominated as Mode- 
rator but declined, and, on motion of Rev. Mr. 
Wiswcll, Rev. Win. H. Fenn of High Street 
Church was appointed Moderator. Rev. John 
C. Adams ot Auburn was appointed Scribe. 
Rev. Mr. Wiswell of Windham, being called 
upon by the Moderator, invoked the Divine 
blessing upon the proceedings of the Council. 
The credentials of the members wore then 
handed in from which it appeared that the 
Council was composed as follows: 
Portland.—Iligli Street Church—Rev. Wm. II. 
Fenn, pastor; Eben Steele delegate. 
Third Parish- Elisha Trowbridge delegate. 
State Street—F. E. Shaw delegate. 
Central—F. E Pray delegate. 
Bethel—George onant, dr., delegate. 
St. Lawrence Street—Rev. S. Morrison, pastor. 
West Congregational—Rev. Goo. F. Tewkt bury, 
pastor; Dea. Wm. II. Bailey delegate. 
Fourth «Jongregationnl—Rev. J. W.C. Pennington, 
p.astor; J. Parr dolegate. 
Cape Elizabeth—1st Congregational—Rev. H. 
M. Vaill, pastor; Caj*t. E'ocnczar Jordan delegate. 
Gorham—1st Congregational-Rev. S. C. Strong, 
pastor; 11. Cousensdelegate. 
Saccaratpa.—Congregational Church—Rev. Jo- 
seph Danielson, pastor; Deacon David Hayes dele- 
gate. 
Yarmouth.—1st Congregational Church—John M. 
Putnam delegate. 
Auburn.—1st Congregational—Rev. John C. Ad- 
ams, pastor. 
Windham.—Congregational Church—Rev. L. Wis- 
well, pastor; E. Garland dolegate. 
Danvers, Mass — Maple Street Church—Rev. 
William Carruthers, pastor; Rufus Perham dele- 
gate. 
A letter was received from Rev. Dr. Harris 
of Brunswick, excusing himself on account of 
pressing Collegiate business. It was also stated 
that Rev. Dr. Kirk being upon an important 
committee of the Tract Society, now in ses- 
sion, was unable to attend. 
Rev. Dr. Carruthers then addressed the 
Council upon the matter that was to come be- 
fore them. He went back to a period of three 
years ago, when Rev. Dr. Dwight was pastor 
of the 3d Parish Church, and said that be- 
tween himself and Dr. D. there was the most 
fraternal feeling, and the thoughts of each 
were known to the other. Foreseeing the ab- 
solute necessity, at some future time, of unit- 
ing in one congregation the 2d and 3d Parish- 
es, in consequence of the continued removal of 
members up town, who connected themselves 
with societies in the vicinity of their dwell- 
ings, he had frequent consultations with Dr. 
Dwight upon the matter. It was a subject that 
was close to the hearts of both, and when Dr. 
Dwight removed from Portland he (Dr. C.) 
Lilt aJniiut alone. 
Dr. C. then alluded Incidentally to the pro- 
ceedings of the 3d Parish Church in regard to 
the effort to settle a pastor to succeed Dr. 
Dwight, and stated that the majority of that 
church stood fast to the doctrine that had been 
preached to them for so long a time. 
Dr, C. then went into a history of tho pro- 
ceedings of the 2d Parish in relation to re- 
building their ediffee after it was destroyed, 
from which it appeared that the Parish when 
they thought of pnrehasing the Barrett lot 
hud no idea that the 3d Parish would rebuild 
on their old lot; and a vote was passed that if 
the 3d Parish intended ,tu build there, the 2d 
Parish would seek some other lot. He then 
read various letters from pastors ol churches 
in Portlaud and other places recommending 
the 2d Parish to rebuild their church and ex- 
pressing gratification at the suggestion of styl- 
ing it the Payson Memorial Church. 
Ho then spoke of the meeting of the 3d Par- 
ish in which they proposed that botli parishes 
should disorganize aud form a new church, and 
staled that he was glad when he heard of it, 
and came immediately to Portland to see if he 
could not help it along. But on arriving here 
lie learned that the proposition was not a di- 
rect one from tho 3d Parish or Church. The 
proceedings of the 2J Parish Church ot Sept. 
17, proposing to the 3d Church a union of the 
churhes was then read, and to this, said Dr. 
C., no answer had ever been received from the 
3d Church. 
The proceedings of the 3d Parish Church of 
Dec. 7th, showing that the church was willing 
to unite with the 2d Parish Church, and ex- 
pressing the wish that the 3d Parish Society, 
which held property to the amount of $10,000, 
should turn the property into a common fund 
with that of the 2d Parish Church, and that an 
ediffee should ho erected, and the proceedings 
of the 2d Church upou the resolutions were 
then read. [These proceedings were pub- 
lished in the Press at the time.] Dr. C. said 
that being in Brooklyn at the time, ho imme- 
diately returned home, seeing that the two 
churches were drawing nearer together and that 
Christian men had the subject in their hands, 
and that he sect in his resignation of the pas- 
toral charge ol the 2d IJarish. The Church 
and Society, at a meeting Dec. 31st, requested 
him to reconsider his resignation, which he 
did. On the 3d of February, ho renewed the 
request, and on the 20th of May requested the 
Church and Society to unite with him in call- 
ing a Council according to tho usages of the 
Congregational churches, to consult and ad- 
vise upon liis dismissal. 
i>r. uarrutncrs men seated wnattue motives 
mne tliat actuated lilui iu persisting ill asking 
His dismission. He spoke in the warmest 
terms of the people of his charge, of their af- 
fection to him, and of his love to them. He 
loved the members of the 3d Parish and no 
one could say lie had ever done any thing 
against them. Ho hud taken a strong ground 
against a soul-destroying heresy that was 
about to be introduced into that church, aud 
thereby had incurred the displeasure of many 
that he loved. But it was for the good of re- 
ligion that he did it, anil he should do it again 
under the same circumstances. He desired 
nothing more than that tile 2d and 3d Socie- 
ties should bo united—it was the warmest wish 
of his heart, and every tiling that he could do 
to effect it he was willing to do. 
He stated that he had already collected about 
$3,000 towards rebuilding the Pnyson Memo- 
rial Church, and much more might he expect- 
ed from various churches that had given prom- 
ises and pledges. 
In conclusion Dr. Carruthers said: And 
now, Sir, having trespassed so long on the pa- 
tience of the Council and of this large audi- 
ence, 1 have only to add, that the action taken 
in asking my dismissal does not arise from any 
diminution of affection to my people. I have 
nothing assuredly against them, and l cannot 
express all I would say for them. Further, I 
have not, as stated in one of these documents, 
any interests apart from those of the church 
of Christ. My heart’s desire is that the 2d and 
2d churches ol this city may he united and form 
one strong body ol believers. I deprecate above- 
all things the existence under present circurn 
stances of two churches of the same denomi- 
nation iu the lower part of the city. 'The hon- 
or of the gospel, the credit of the denomina- 
tion, the interests of religion iu the city, the 
State and the country, all demand that these 
churches should be one. And if my withdraw- 
al can he in any way subservient to such an 
object l trust the Council will not hesitate iu 
advising a dissolution. Brc thren, I am iu 
your hands. 1 have no piau or purpose as to 
the future. 1 am free to act ou your decision 
whatever it may lie. 
Dr. Perry, in behalf of the 2d Parish Church, 
said that the desire was among the members 
of the Parish, that he should continue as their 
pastor, and read memorials which bad been 
signed by the older members of the Parish aud 
the members of the Sabbath School, over 14 
years of age, to that effect. 
Rev. William Carruthcrs wished to know if 
the dismissal of Dr. C. would facilitate the 
union of the 2d and 3d churches. If there was 
auy information to be given upon that point 
he should like to hear it. 
Rev. Dr. Carruthers said he should like to 
hear another question answered,—whether his 
remaining there would obstruct the proposed 
union. 
Dr. Perry stated that, in the opiuion of the 
Committee of the Church, it would not facili- 
tate the union by dismissing Rev. Dr. Car- 
ruthers. He thought the union impossible at 
present, as the 3d Parish propose that the 2d 
Parish should give up their organisation, which 
could not be done, as |thereby the 2d Parish 
would be obliged to relinquish funds which 
had been donated for particular purposes to 
the 2d Parish. 
Rev. Dr. Carruthcrs asked if the two churches 
could not be absorbed into one as were three 
churches in Greenfield, recently. He presum- 
ed in this way only, the two churches could be 
consolidated. 
Major F. E. Shaw enqu'red if the 3d Parish 
Church were not willing to adopt tho name of 
Payson Memorial Church. 
Dr. Perry said that the Scribe, in for- 
warding the resolutions of the 3d Parish 
Church in relation to a union, stated in his 
communication that he was ‘‘dosired to say that 
the name of Payson Memorial Church would 
be quite acceptable to us as the designation of 
the new church.” It was the expression of the 
Scribe, hut not a resolution of the Church. 
Mr. Newman, of the 2d Parish Church, made 
some remarks in favor of retainiug their pas- 
tor and rebuilding the 2d Parish Church. 
Dcaoon Larrabee coincided in the views ex- 
pressed by Mr. Newman. He hoped that the 
request of tho Parish that their pastor should 
lie retained, would be gratified. 
Mr. O. P. Shepard, as a member of the 2d 
Society, said it would be disastrous to tho So- 
oiety to dismiss Dr. Carruthers, as the members 
would and tho Sooioty would be ruin- 
ed. 
Council adjourned to ineot at quarter past 7 
o’clock. 
EVENING SESSION. 
At quarter past 7 o’clock tho Council re-as- 
sembled, and the meeting was opened with 
prayer by the Moderator. 
Letters were read from Rev. A. C. Adams of 
Auburn, and Rev. Isaac Weston' of Cumber- 
land, excusing themselves from attendance, 
the former on aocount of duties in preparing 
for the meeting of the State Conference, and 
tho latter on account of illness. 
In answer to questions from members of the 
Council, Deacon Larrabee stated the condition 
of the Church and Sabbath S ihool of the 2d 
Parish. There were funds in the hands of the 
Treasurer to pay the last quarter’s salary of 
their pastor. A subscription of about $1100 
has already been made for tho support of the 
pastor for another year. The value ot the 
proporty owned by the Parish, including organ 
fund, &c., is between $29,000 and $30,000. 
Maj. Shaw also enquired of the delegate from 
the 3d Church, whether the same feeling ex- 
isted now that did last December, when they 
passed the resolutions referred to by Dr. Car- 
ruthers, in favor oi uniting, 
Elisha Trowbridge, Esq.,delegate from the 3d 
Church, stated that the Church and Parish 
were willing to unite with the 2d Church aud 
Parish upon fair terms. They did not want to 
give up their identity aud be lost in the 2d Par- 
ish. II they turned in their funds and a union 
was formed, they wished to have something to 
say upon the matter, and to have a voice in the 
ohoice of a pastor. He thought a majority of 
the members would object to the title of Pay- 
son Memorial Church, but would have no ob- 
jection to that of Union Church, or something 
like that. 
In answer to a question from the Moderator, 
Mr. T. said that ho was not authorized to speak 
lor tho Church and Parish upon this point. 
He gave it as his opinion. The Parish had 
about $10,000 in funds, and the amount of 
about $4000 had already been gjibscribed to- 
wards erecting a new church edifice upon the 
old lot. It was not intended to erect a costly 
church, but one that the expense of erection 
would not exceed $20,000. Thu parish had 
prospered largely under the two years ministra 
tiou of their last exeellcnt pastor. 
Dr. Carruthers remarked that it must be in 
a pecuniary sense and not a spiritual one, that 
the 3d Church had been benefitted by the 
preaching of Mr. Walton. He believed that a 
large majority of the members of that church 
were thoroughly sound in the doctrines of the 
gospel. 
Some further discussion ensued upon the 
subject of uniting the two churches, in which 
Messrs. Conant, Dr. Carruthers and others par- 
ticipated. Dr. C. contended that the Council 
was not called to decide upon a union of the 
ohurches, but simply as to whether he should 
be set aside. 
A motion having been made that the Coun- 
cil retire aud deliberate upon the matter, the 
Moderator remarked that thus far there had 
not been light enough shed upon the matter to 
enable him to give advice upon it. The motion 
was put and carried, and the members of the 
Council retired to the small vestry, there to 
deliberate upon the matter. 
After being out one hour the members of the 
Council returned and tho Moderator announc- 
ed that they had arrived at the following de- 
cision, there being but three dissenting voices: 
The Council is not prepared to give any ad- 
vice upou the present information before them. 
The Council then adjourned tine die. 
The Fenians Last HieAr at Dekkino 
Hall.— About eight o’clock Market Square 
began to fill up, and soon the Portland Band, 
followed by crowds of tho sons of Ireland, was 
heard coining up Middle Street. The side- 
walks were crowded with men. women and 
children, all anxious to flock into the hall and 
yet wished to hear the music and sec the pro- 
oessiou. The band came in front of the hall, 
and then such a stream of humanity as entered 
tho door to the hall is seldom seen on any occa- 
sion. Orders were now given, and the hand 
marched in front of the Preblo House, where 
tho orators for the evening were received. The 
procession then moved down Congress Street, 
and around the square to the front of tho hall, 
and the procession marehed in. 
How came the jam and rush again! Well, 
we will not attempt to describe it; bat a great- 
er crowd was never scon in and about Deering 
Hall. If they had charged a'quarter a good 
round sum would have been eollected to pay 
the expense of taking the dominion of Canada, 
and then the fast anchored Isle itself. The 
jam was called to order and Gen. Spear Intro- 
duced amid loud screaming, yelling, stamping 
of feet, slapping of hands, and swinging of 
hats. The reception was a very warm one.— 
He spoko but a few minutes, and spoke well, 
and was much applauded. The band played, 
and then Mr. Finuerty spoke, but he did not 
seem to throw off quite so much magnetism as 
the General. Mr. Morrison was then intro- 
duced, who succeeded better in securing the 
attention of tho crowd. The last gentleman 
we did not hear, being compelled to leave to 
prevent a severe squeezing. It was an enthu- 
siastic meeting. There was a fair sprinkling 
of ladies among the crowd, who appeared much 
elated and full ol Feminism. The stage was 
draped with the stars and stripes, and the 
green flag of Ireland was placed above the eross 
of Stf Gtorge—a significant arrangement that 
foreshudowed what the Fenians hope will on? 
day take place in Old Ireland. If Canada 
and Great Britain could be eonquerod by en- 
thusiasm excited at these meetings, their case 
would be a hopeless one. But such a meeting 
requires something more substantial than en- 
thusiasm. 
Champion Penholder.—This convenient 
little invention consists simply ot an ordinary 
penholder with a spring so attached thereto as 
to press against the pen and hold a larger sap- 
ply of ink than the pen alone would carry 
Persons writing long documents will find it 
very convenient, as it distributes the ink very 
evenly, and from one to three pages can bo 
written without lifting the pen from the pa- 
per. The article was patented on the 12th of 
March, by Braekett, Wood & Co., of Lewis- 
ton. We understand the right for this city 
has been sold to Mr. N. S. Gardner. 
Stork Brushing and Entebihg.—The 
gun-smith shop of Mr. Edward K. Boothhay, 
No. 94 Federal Street (up stairs) was broken 
into on Tuesday night, and eight pistols and a 
lot of cartridges, of the value of about (SO 
wore stolen. The scoundrels effected an en- 
trance by climbing up to a window on the 
side of the building, at the head of the stairs, 
and then forcing open the door of the shop. 
They took the precaution of fastening the 
door at the foot of the stairs so that it could 
not be opened from the outside. 
Runaway.—Yesterday afternoon a horse 
belonging to Messrs. Lynch, Barker & Co. 
came dashing through tlia passage-way from 
Central Wharf to Moulton street, with the 
shaft of a wagon attached to him. He made 
directly tor the iron store of Corey, and enter- 
ed without any ceremony but was soon 
brought up by the pikes of iron and steel he 
met with, and was secured before doing him- 
self or anybody else any damage. 
illaiur tfeilirnl Auaelliliom 
WEDNESDAY, MOBNINO SESSION. 
The Standing Ccmmittoe had a session to 
make arrangements for the holding of the next 
annual meeting, the session lasting the foie- 
noou up to the closing of our report. 
Dr. Childs, as Chairman ol the Committee, 
to visit the Maine Medical School, made a re- 
port, which was accepted. 
The Committee raised to investigate the 
Medical Association in Waldo connty, also 
made a report which was accepted. 
The Standing Committee was authorized to 
appoint a committee consisting of from one to 
three, as may be thought best, to organize coun- 
ty medical associations. 
The Chair here named as committee on Ne- 
crology for the ensuing year, Dr. Weston of 
Bangor and Dr. Gordon of 1’ortland. 
At this point began a discussion upon the 
subject of Puerperal Convulsions, which was 
opened by Dr. Kobiusou who took ground 
against bleeding in such cases. Chloroform 
and ether are valuable adjuncts but cannot al- 
ways be relied upon. lie was more in favor of 
opium, bromide of potassium and coniuni. 
He was followed by Drs. Gordon, Swasey, 
Nourse, Dana, Jewett and Foster, each giving 
gome expression of opinion in regard to various 
treatments, gathered frun practice. By as- 
signment at 11 o’clock,Dr. Davies read a paper 
especially prepared in the nature of a report 
npou Ophthalmic surgery, an elaborate, ele- 
gant and valuable report. 
Dr. Swasey of Limerick thought that a com- 
mittee should be raised to visit the Insane Asy- 
lum and report general management to next 
meeting. The subject was discussed ly Dr. 
Buxton, McRuer and others and was postpon- 
ed until afternoon. 
At a few minutes of 12 o’clock, D-. Dana 
offered a paper in the regular order of assign- 
ment, upon the renewal or restorative princi- 
ple in the treatment of disease, an admirable 
paper, iu the judgment of your reporter. The 
standing committee reported upon all matters 
that had been submitted to them, such as the 
appointing of delegates to the different medi- 
cal meetings and oommittees to organize Coun- 
ty Associations. Adjourned. 
AFTEKNOON SESSION. 
Tho Standing Committee reported in favor 
of bolding the next Convention in this city, 
and selected Dr. A. J. Fuller of Bath as the 
orator of the occasion. 
Ou motion of Dr. Foster it was voted to ap- 
point a committee to ascertain the number and 
the names of the regular physicians in cacli 
County. 
Dr. Foster made report as a delegate to the 
New York Medical Association, and also from 
the committee on tho Portland Almshouse. 
Dr. Tewksbury presented an interesting case 
of excision of the knoo joint. 
Dr. Davies exhibited and remarked upon tho 
Calabar Beau. 
The same gentleman then introduced a reso- 
lution expressing full faith and confidence in 
the conduct of our Insane Asylum at Augusta 
under the care of Dr. Harlow. This was done 
on account of some rumors having been start- 
ed to the effect that matters were not well con- 
ducted there. The resolution was warmly 
supported by Drs. Hill, Toward, Bricket, 
Nourse, Putnam, Hawes, Day, Buxton and 
others, and it was unanimously passed. 
Dr. I. F. Brown of Chaster, N. H., was in- 
troduced as a delegate from tho medical fra- 
ternity of that State and invited to participate 
in the discussions. 
Dr. Weston of Bangor then submitted report 
upon the condition of the almshouse at Ban- 
gor. 
We may here remark that it is the purpose 
of the association to gather reports upon the 
sanitary conditions of ah our larger cities. 
Dr. Bates of Yarmouth read an cxcelleut pa- 
per upon gunshot wounds, as Chairman of tho 
Committee on Military Surgerv. 
The subject was disoussed by Drs. Day, Saw- 
yer aud Adams. 
Dr. Tewksbury then brought up the case of 
Gen. Connor, which was discussed by Drs. 
Sawyer, Hamlin and Briekett. 
Dr. John Buezcll reported a case of Trachar- 
otomy and was followed by Dr. Dana. 
Dr. Dana from the Committee ou the Presi- 
dent’s address, reported Cominitteos on the 
several points alluded to in the address. Re- 
marks wero made by Drs. Hill, Foster, Dana, 
Putnam, Tewksbury, Buxton and Nourse. On 
motion of Dr. Nourse the individuals nominat- 
ed by the commiltco were appointed 
On motion of Dr. Dana it was voted that the 
President and Secretary be authorixed to call 
an extra session of the Assocsation to meot at 
Augusta during the session ot the Legislature. 
Dr. Chadwick from the Committee ou that 
part of the President’s address relating to a 
Pathological museum submitted a report and 
resolution*} which were adopted. 
Dr. Fogg of Portland was elected curator of 
the museum. 
Dr. Gordon reported a case of nymphama- 
nia, and one of hepatizasion of the right lung. 
Adjourned to evening. 
evening session. 
The Association met according to adjourn- 
ment, Dr. Tewksbury in the chair. 
Dr. Hamlin of Bangor, read an interesting 
report on pyemia as it manifested itself in the 
army. 
Dr. Gilman presented an elaborate report on 
oholeras, and remarks were made on tne same 
subject by Dr. McCruer of Bangor. 
Dr. Sawyer of Bangor, introduced a resolu- 
tion urging the necessity of elevating the 
standard of education, in our medical schools. 
After brief discussion the resolution was adopt- 
ed. 
Dr. Bates of Yarmouth reported a case of 
difficult labor, relieved by a surgical operation. 
Remarks were made by Drs. Jewett, Brown, 
Chad wick,Briekett, McCruer, Snow and Fitch. 
The last report of the evening was presented 
by Dr. Hamlin of Bangor, on traumatic teta- 
nus. This report embraced an elaborate 
comparison of the cases observed by the sur- 
geons in the English, French, and American 
armies for the last hundred years, including 
the forty-three or four which came under Dr. 
Hamlin’s personal observation in tho Army of 
the Potomac. 
Dr. Chadwick, from the committee ou that 
part of tho President’s address relating to the 
publication of tho proceedings of the Associa- 
tion, recommended that measures he taken to 
procure their publication by tho State. The 
report was accepted and the committee in- 
ttructed to take tho necessary steps. 
It baing now after ten o’clock, the Associa- 
tion adjourned, to meet this morning at nine 
o’clock. The meetings of the Association are 
fully attended, aud the reports which have been 
presented are of a very high character. The 
Association is gaining in numbers aud influ- 
ence from year to year. 
Railway Traffic.—Tho following are the 
receipts of tho Grand Trunk Railway for the 
week ending May 18th, 1867: 
Passenger**,.$39,805 00 Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,." 4,koo 00 Freight and Live Stock,. 64,344 00 
Total,.... $109,009 00 Corresponding week last year,. 110,189 00 
Decrease,..$7,180 00 
Return of traffic for the week ending May 
25tli, was: 
Pa sengers,.$4*847 00 
express, Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 4jB00 00 Freight and Live Stock. 50,394 99 
Total ...$107,01100 Corresponding week last year,. 112,779 00 
Decrease.775^73^00 JOSEPH lllOK.SON, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
A Slight Mistake.—A broth of a boy,” a 
little the worse for liquor, stumbled into the 
L.hrary llooni at Mechauies’ Hall last evc- 
uing, where the Medical Association was iu 
session, under the impression that ha tied 
found the Fenian meeting. After listening at- 
tentively to a learned obstetrical report, Fat- 
rick gravely intimated his belief that ‘‘the 
concern was a blamed circus,” and after fur- 
ther specifying that Dr. Fitch, who was one of 
the speakers, “was tho man that saved his life 
once,” quietly hut without ceremony took Iris 
leave. 
Godky’s Lady’s Book.—The July number 
of this periodical ha* been received at the book- 
stores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes aud Hall L- 
Davis, Exchange street, Short & Loring, eor- 
nerof Free aud Centre streets, C. R. Chisholm 
& Brother, 307 Congress strcot and at the 
Grand Trunk depot; and at the periodical de- 
pot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster 
Hall. 
Theatre.—This evening the charming aud 
versatile actress, Kate Reynolds, will appear 
before the Portland public, supported by a 
powerful company from the Boston Theatre.— 
A charming bill of entertainment is offered, aud we expect to witness a large and brilliaut 
assemblage. 
Collars and Ccffs.—Messrs. Thornes, 
Smardon & Co., Union street, are the agents for the sale of the Duplex cud's and co.lars, the 
Ne Plus Ultra collar and the water lino collar, 
manufactured by the Ne Plus Ultra Company 
at Biddeford, and which are handsome articles. 
We are informed that Base Balls marked 
Ross, Maker, are offered for sale in this city. 
Geyer at 13 Free street is sole agent for Harvey 
Ross’s Balls in this State. 
Geyer & Co. have some very flue frames at 
their store 13 Free street. 
Thom afflicted with any dis«a*e of the eye, 
car, throat, or with catarrh, are referred to the 
advertisement of Dr. C. B.XigbthiU in anoth- 
er column. He will he at the United States 
Hotel on June 27th and 28th. iul8eoJ&w 
The Special Meeting of the Army and Na- 
vy Union, which met Monday eveniug, and 
adjourned on account of the itorm, will be 
held till* evening at their hall at 8 o'clock. 
SPECIAL NOVICES. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republican voters of Cape hlizaheth are re- 
quested to meet at Ihe Town House, on Saturday, 
June 22d, at 5 o’clock I’. M., to cboose delegate, to 
the State Convention. 
Per Order of Union Town Committee. 
June JO. did 
New Gloucester. 
Tbe Republican voters of New Gloucester are re- 
quested to meet in Caucus, at the Town House, on 
.Saturday, the 22d inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose 
delegates to the State Convention, to be held at Au- 
gusta on tbo 27th Inst. 
Juue20dtd Per Order Town Committee. 
Caucs. 
The Republicans ot Slandish are requested to 
meet at the Town House In said town, on Monday, 
the 24th day of June inst, at 6 o'clock P M. to se- 
lect delegatee to attend the Republican Statu Conven- 
tion, to be hidden at Augusta, on Thursday, Juno 
27th, 1867. 
Per Order of Town CommlUeo. 
Standlsh, June 17,1807. JelSdawtd 
Notice. 
Tlio Republican voters of Falmouth are requested 
to meet in caucus at thoir Town House, on Monday, 
tbo 24th insf, at six of tho cloek P M, to choose del- 
egates to attend the suite Convention to be held the 
27th Inst. 
Per Order ol the Town Committee. 
JKKEMIAH HOBBS, Chairman. 
June 18, 18G7.-d&wtd 
"Westbrook. 
The Republican voters ol Westbrook are request- 
ed to meet at tlie Town House, on Saturday, June 
22, 1867, at 2 o’clock P M, to nominate candidate lor 
town clerk, and also to choose delegates to th State 
convention. 
Per order of Union Town Committee. 
June 18, 1867. Jet8dtd 
Notice. 
The Republican voters ol Windham are requested 
to meet a> the Town House, iu said Wiudhatn, on 
Saturday June22d, 1867, at C o clock P M, to chooso 
Delegates to the State Convention. 
Per Order Republican Town Committee. 
June 15—dtd 8N 
M. L. A. 
A Special Meeting ot the Mercantile Library Asso- 
ciation will be held at their Room (Lime Street) Sat- 
urday JEveaiujg, 22d Inst.., at 8 o'clock, lor the 
purpose of filling a vacancy in the Board of Direct- 
ors, and for the transaction of such other business as 
may legally come before them. Polls open from 8 to 
9 o’clock. Per order. EDW. S. UEKKISH, 
junel7dtd Recording Secretary. 
The New Shirt ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt l 
Can he made large or small at the option ot the 
wearer. For sale by 
ANDERSON & Co, 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
may Siitfsx Above Casco. 
FRENCH CORSETS. 
New Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDERSON Co’s 
Shirt and Corset Store, 
may8dtisN 333 CougreM, above Caus. 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
Renewer* 
RENEWS TIIE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR 
WHEN GRAY. 
Renews tlie nutritive matter which nourishes the 
hair. 
RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR WHEN 
BALD. 
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness. 
Beantifsl Ilair Di’csaing* 
One bottle shows its effects. 
It. P. HALL & CO., Natfhua, N. H., Proprietors. 
For Bale by all Dftiggisfci. June:<cud*«owlin 
Long Sought For / 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We lake pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and iirst class Country Grocers. 
Am a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, belli** 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from tbe pure 
•nice of the berryt ami unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to tbe sick 
as a medicine. 
To the days of tbe aged itaddeth length, To the mighty it addoth strength,” *Tis a balm lor tbe sick, a joy mr tbe well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and «cll 
MAIN*’ ELDERBERRY WANK 
nov 27 s x d&wtf 
f>uirlici’M MtfMiiiiig Fly Hiller will cer- 
tainly exterminate thebe pest*, if if« use is persever- 
ed in. liexvare of bogus f'ly Payer, which some deal- 
ers keep because they can get it tor nearly nothing. 
Don’t be swindled. Ask Tor DUTCH Kit’**, which is 
sold by all live Druggists. jelTd&wlm sn 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade arid the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all fornisot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium— the well-known result ol 
which is to produce cosfiveness and other serious 
iitUculties; it. ullays irriUtion(restlessuessand spasms, and induces regular action oi the bowel and secre- 
tive orguus. 
No preparation lor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with sueli universal approval. Fur 
Sleeplessness, lioss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the >carful 
mental and hodilv symptoms that follow in the train 
<»f nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augUsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents. Boston. 
Batchelor’s Bair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dvc is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. Insl.iuiancous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
lints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Dad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, having 
it soil and beautiful. The genuine is sigusd Wil- liam A. Balchefor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
vST* Hewttrr ol a counii-rfrll. 
November 10. l$Ct». dlysn 
Alains’ Pure Elderberry anil Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended l>v Physicians, may b« fount! at wholesale at the drug Mores of AV.W Whin- 
(tie .VCo.. II. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., K. L. 
dtanwood anil J. W. Perkin. & Co. tun I-'SNd 1 y 
Medical Notice. 
O. H CHADWI K, M. D„ will devote special at- 
tlon in Disease, ol the Rye. No. ;;0U Conaresn St. 
Oliico hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. KKtt 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When, by the use oi the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
vou .in bo easily cured. It baa relieved thouiamla 
trora barns. Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cuts, Won nds, and <iwj Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
or it ooata but 25 cents. He sure to ask lor 
llale’s Arnica Ointment, 
Wot sale by all rtrnssists, or semi your .hires* anil 
I" cent--to O. P. bi.YMuUH A 00., Boston, Maas., ami receive a box bv return mail. \V. F. Pi.illips Hi Co., agent, lor Maino. aiNril2Sdty.it 
D It.S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician, » 9 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money required until Lite book is received, road, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tlm 
sick or indisposed. Address Dll. S. S. FITCH, 25 Ti«nout Street, Boston. sn Jau29dly 
IIFNUY P. illGItUILL, iM. D., 
I’hyNiclun and Sura-eon, 
188 CUNBRK8S STREET. 
May.4-.Kdlf 
Moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable rcmnlv for those brown diaooltr- 
ation- of) tin- Iare c:i!lc-l Modi Matebos and Frscklkts 
Krwv'i Moth asii Freckle T.nriox. Propar- «■> '"’l v> hr “•'' Pep.it y, Dermalologigt,49 Bond St N. v*d l>y all ilrney ats in Portlaml and 
he where. Price #2 per bottle mailMAwbnian 
Wor toughs, Colli. and Cou«uui|>iiou, 
Try the olil and well known I KCETIHI nr 
I* IT I. BOIU R V B A A M, a”" ved m “used by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for lortw 
years past. Cot the gelatine. 3 
KEED,CUTX.Eil&CO., brusshti, dec24sxd&wi>jn Boston, Proprictoia. 
oUior who bad lost the use ol Ida Limbs troin ItheumaUsni has bocneomplotflvcnted and en- abled to abandon Ins crutches by ono bottle of Met- calfe s Great RheumaticRemedy, ltls truly the wonder ol the ago. Apl lOsnlSw* 
J 
married. 
In this city, .June 19, by Rev. .la*. Pratt, D. D of Philadelphia, George W. Woodburv and Miss Mar/ 
A -dwnds, eldest daughter ol Wiu. E. Edwards, 
o this itv. 
In this city, .Tune 19. bv Rev. E R. Raves Ansel 
R- I toten and Miss .1, Addie Carr, daughter ot W. W. 
Carr, all ot tills city. 
DIED. 
In South Uorliain, June 19, at the reaidctice of her 
son, ( apt. John Curtis, Mrs. M.rcy P.iirnbam in her noth \ear 
I Funeral services on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock Relatives and friends are invited to attend 
In Sice, June 15, Mrs. Mcli. C wile of Dunking Ltavitt. ii£ed 5*2 years. *
In Dayton. June 10, Charles E son of Kr.nk p 
»» £EL-tofis iiss £ tiie J5tn, mi., h uabo b Wiles. air d jy years 
43 years! d’ 'fUn“ U’ Mrs-Ceha «■ Shacklord, aged 
yearB.' 0^’ May Capt' <leorK-‘ Moody, aged 73 
IMPORTS. 
SAOUA. Sch C F Young—332 hhds 33 les mol is- 
15*38. to Churchill, Brown9 Alaustm. 
Soh Kate—‘JO tous coal, to James L Farmer. 
toJasCumn>.NB' Sch ^ *»». stone, 
PASSENGER*. 
In the steamer China, at Boston trom Liverpool— 
Mr and M's Woo.burvS Dana, of Portland; Mr 
and Mrs Blanchard, and Misses Bla cbara. 
In the steamer Cuba, trom Boston for Liverpool— 
Leonard Woods, of Brunswick. Mr and Mr H M 
Prentiss, Mias Prentiss, Mr and Mrt 1) Uinkley, of 
Bangor, and others. 
.Miniature Alumnur.Juue 20. 
Sun ri es.4.23 I Moon rises. ».« P.M 
Sun sets.7.40 | High water. 1.3b PAI 
— ■ ■■■■■ ”■ IT""' ■■ 1 — JZLi 
MARINE ISTEWfa 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wrdariday. Juue 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch C F Young, (ot Pori land) Hume, Sagua 15 days 
Sch Kate. iBn henne y. Sydney, < B. 
Sch Esco t, (Br) Amborman, Harvey, NB. 
Sch Albert Jameson, Caudage, New York. 
Soh Ranger • leaver, Boston. 
Sch Fannie. Pray. Boston. 
Sch William, L ndsey, Couldsboro. 
Sch Concordia Thompson, Rockland. 
Sch Emily F Swiit. Orne, outhport. 
Sch Lady Ellen, Adams. Boston lor Wlscaasct. 
Sch Julia, Beal, CaUis tor New York. 
Sch Mary Ann Bryant, Jonesport lor New York. 
Sch .uargaret. Dodge bloehill lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
vteamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York—Emory 
& Fox. 
Soli Phenix, Ilenlev, New Bedford—Berlin Mills. 
Sch Emma, (Br) Pemberton, St Andrews. NB. 
E3r~Capi ( has W Ford has been appointed Marine 
Surveyor by the proprietors ol the American Lloyds 
Register of American vessels. He is also Special 
Survoyer tor tlio p incipal Marine offices In Bouton, 
New York and Philadelphia, and is the Surveyor lor 
the Ocoan Insurance Co of this oity. He may bo 
found at the office of the Oc^an lnsnranoe Co. 
From Branch Ojftc* WiUnrn Union TtUgraph. 
A rat Tarpaulin Cove 16th, brig Uoamer. irom 
Poillaud tor New York. 
Barque Elisa White, Look, ol and irom Portland 
lort ienfu gos, got ashoro on Hawk’s Nest Reef on 
the night ol the JCth ult, hut came oft'without in- 
jury after discharging part ol cargo, and anchored in Grand Turk Roadstead. 
The new sour Lucv Ward, ol Kennebunk, railed 
from boston Nov 9th for Fayal, where the arrived 
Dec ?. but was not permitted to land her passeugeih 
r cargo until toe v.mcI had made a vo> age to Lis- 
bon and tlierc quarantined before returning back to 
Fayal. She sa led Irom Lisboa De«* 19 ana no cer- 
tain ini ’imation has been received of her since. 
She was commanded bv Cupt Edwaid Stone ot fCen- 
ne»unk, where throe of the crow belonged. The vet 
scl was insured lor $20oo, aud Cap! S had f 30u0 on 
bis lilc. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Lid 7th, sell Robt Palmer, Rath- 
burn, Liverpool. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 13th, sch Grace Clifton, Otis, 
Wilniingtou. 
BALTIMORE — Ar 13tb, barque Meguatioeok, 
Hemingway, Cardenas. 
Ar 161 h. brig .John Aviles, Philbrook. Frankfort. 
Cld 17th, brigs Romance. Duncan, Neva* a; Frank 
E Allen. Moirii), Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—* Id 17th Inst, schs Alvarado 
Whitmore, Newhuryport; Caroliue Hall, Doughty, 
Lanesvillc. 
Sid An Delaware Breakwater 13th, brig Keystone, 
for Portsmouth. 
NEW YORK—Ar 17th. schs S R Jameson, Bab* 
bidge, aud Island Home, Carver, Lingan, CB: Mid- 
night, Hawes. Pensacola; Pantic, Wass, Addison; 
•Jed Frye, Langley New Haven. 
Below, ship Resolute Irom llverpeol. 
Ar 18th, fihips Screamer. Voaug. Liverpool; Cam- 
bria, Harrington, do ; barque Stain; ede. FrUbee, 
Ma ana.i-; brigs Etta M Tucker, Tucker, New Or- 
leans; Persia Hinckley, Foster, Ling n, CB; ML 
Miller, Le glitoii, Bridgeport. L'B; schs Forest King, 
Welsh, * unions a \V ,J Holmes, Raynor, Baraeva; 
S & B Email. Cofllu. Shulee, Ns; Decora, Ingalls, 
Musqua li, Nit; Magnet, Inga.Is. do. 
Ar 19th, sch Fanny Elder, Shea, New Orleans, 
i Cld 18th, ships Portland. Peters, Melbourne; Am 
Congress, Wood waul, London: barque A Kinsman. 
Cutis, Boston; brig Abavcla, Reed, Portland; sobs 
< I n on. Shacklord, Pembroke; Sabino, Morrison, 
Providence. 
PuuVtDlCNCE—Ar 18tb, sch Jos W Fish, Wylie, 
Savannah. 
NEWPORT—Ar 17th. scha Rat.in, Curtis, and Ad- 
riana, » asluian, Pawtucket lor Now Vorlt; H Cur- 
tiss, Haskell, Providence lor Philadelphia. 
FALL RIVER—Ar luth in»t, soh Mary UllaaboLh. 
Hatch, ElL.&betlip it. 
BOSTON—Ar 1Mb, sells Ligouia, Holmes, St 
George, Nb : Emma Wadsworth, McIntyre, New York; Cherub, Flotcher, and Brunswick, Perry, fin 
Batb. 
Cld 18lli, brig Gilmer Meredith, Pendleton, tor 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 19th. schs L Crockett, Crockett, New Orleans; 
J O ilaraden, Joy, Steubeu; Marcellus, Remick, 
Ellsworth; Carcssa, Baxter,do; CocUceo, Pendleton, 
Bangor, bolou. Post, Rockland. 
Liu 19th, barque David Nickels, C ombs; tor Cow 
Bay; sch .Margaret Auu. (Hr) Whelpley, Portland aud St John. NB; Pilgrim, iBr) Lovelaud.do. 
CALAIS—Ar 15th, brigs Union. Marshall, Port 
land; Mansanilla. Magune, Hampden. 
Cld 15th, sen Mary & Elixi, (new) Wiley, lor Now 
York. 
BATH- -Ar 18th, *ldp Northampton, Barker, from 
Liverpool, w.tb salt. 
Sid, ship Alice M Minot, (new) Lowell, New York, 
to load tor San Francisco. 
FOftfilOM PORTS. 
At Genoa 3d lust, barque Harvest Moon, Bartlett, 
ironi Philadelphia, ar 25th nit. 
Sid ftn Loghorn 38th ult, ship Harry Bluff' Oliver, 
New York. 
Cld at Malaga 28th ult, barque Sicilian, Sparrow, 
tor Boston. 
Ar at Caibarien 1st inst, brig J B Brown, Bain, 
Matanzas, to load tor North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Havana lllh inst, brig Win Robertson, lteed, 
Pensacola. 
Cld ..I Quebec 13th inst, ship Star oi Hope, Talbot, 
Liverpool. 
Ar at Cow Bay 6th, brig Mai la Wheeler, Wheeler, 
New York. 
Ar at St John, NB, 13th inst, sobs Win Lancaster, 
Anderson. Portland; 14th. Nellie Star, Poland, do. 
I Per steamer China, at Boston.) 
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, Wm Woodbury. Mount- 
! tort. Mobile; St Joseph. Alexander. Sau Franoisco; 
Sha muo, Soule, do; Nevada, eweu, isow Orleans; 
Devonshire. Wilson Pensacola. 
Sid 5tli, K If Tocher, Clark, tor Philadelphia: 8th. 
Alicia. Stuart, New York; ttobt C Wiuthrop Stuart. 
Oiarlestou; 1th. Ibis, Crabtree, Havana 8th US 
Kimball, Dearborn, New York; Southern It ght>, 
New York. 
Ent lor hlg r>lh, H L Richardson. Howes, for Bom- 
bay; 6th, Oakland, Merriinau. lot do ; Palo Alto, 
Wtlcv, lor Cardenas via Newport. 
Sid foi Newport otb, Devonshire, llill, in New Or- 
leans. 
S)d tm Cardiff 8 th. Amity. Stinson, Bombay. 
Sid m Swansea 5th, Kit« arson, l.ewls, Leghorn. 
Ar at Greenock 8Ji, Argo, New Yor-. 
Ar at Queenstown 8th, M B Ludwig, Harding, 
iquique. 
Ar at Bremerhaven 4th inst, Emma C Litehtield, 
Crockett. New Orlc ns. 
Ar at Antwerp 4th Inst. Mary Bentley, Clark, tm 
Philadelphia; Mil. J J Southard. Bishop, do. 
Sid -in the Roads 3d, Ebplialet Gresley, Halcrow, 
Newcastle. 
Off iibinoro 3.>th ult, Cosmopolite, Watts, from 
Hamburg. 
Ar at Croustadr 1st inst. Sarah Hobart. Croston, 
Boston; 3d Telegrrph Robinson, Philadelphia. 
F. yal. May 24— ship Caret, reported put in leaky, has been condemned. 
SPOKEN. 
April 21, lat 1 25 N, Ion 2y 2i W, ship Franklin, 
from New York lor San Franwsco. 
Slay 2, lat 3 r,7 N, Ion 2K 22 W, ship Washington, 
Berrv, (rom l'hila Ielphia lot San Prancl.co. 
Slav 27, lat 47,Ion 2s, ship W FSto.er, Horn L!r- 
erpool lor N, w Vork. 
June 16 lat 40 R3. lot 69 47. ship Albert Gallatin. 
I tout New York lor St John, NB. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
TH0ME3, SMARDON & CO., 
JOBBERS OF 
WQOLEJTS, 
AND 
Tailors' Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIDDEFOBB, RIF, 
so Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Frauds O. Thornes. Je2*rr*atf Geo. H. Smardon. 
T. H. HASKELL, 
Attorney & Counsellor 
Or«r First KatiMal Bank, 
Corner Middle and Clvrn Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June it. dlw&eodlw* 
SUMMER RETREAT, 
»*«k Hide wf Peak’s Irlaad, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Pbopjbibtom. 
Open)for Genteel Boarders—throe miles from Pert- land, Me., within thirty r .d. ot the ec«uu—with good opportunities for Fishi :g, 9 a Bsrhing, anil Wator Excur-Ious. The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham's 
WJune ,aUr l,m** daily for the Island. 
Seminary Notice. 
Tru.!^e3 Of Wenthrook Seminary are hereby notified that their Annual Heetlng'will be held on Tueada.v, July 2d, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at tiie Seminary Building, lu Westbrook for th* 
transact Ion of the following business !. 
ch ,ice °* 0|H ors ** »*>« ensuing year 
Trustees 
” * vl*canoles tll,t oceur lu the Board ot 
A” see what what shall l*e done In reforonce to tlie completion ot tbe new Church uu tbe Seminary Ground*. 
4th To sec what mcnsurcs shall be taken In ret- 
oivucc to lie erection ol ‘‘Hcrsry Mall.*’ 
take into consideration the •^inbliahmant 
ef the ProlesHjrtihir, n .d to transact any other bnsi- 
ness that may legally come before them at said meet- ing. 
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS 
secretary Board Trustees. 
Westbrook, Juno li, lttft. JttfOdljy* 
American Lloyd*. 
Tire undiragned, liaviu* titan duly tpptlntod Ma- rinv surveyor for the Stale of Maine, bv the pro- 
prietors of the "Amentait L.oyda Ke 'iaitr'of Amar- 
I. an and eorejBn Shipping," herein tender, hl.^et- vices for the clauitluitioa ot vea.cia buildlue Iu this 
Ousaca litve expired.— office at Ocean luauiauee Company, Portlaiul, Me. 
Jutie CQ dtl& wlt 
WHiHLis W. FOUU. 
Corn, Corn, Corn. 
SftOfl BUSHELS Prime Yellow fJKJKjVJ 10,000 ltnshels Mixed Wwttm just received and tor sale by 
DAVID KKAZEK, 
No 80 Commercial street, up stair*. Portland, June 19, 1807. Je30d2w 
For Hale. 
500 AI feet Hang Sawed Shipping Hoard*, by I 
Kicbardjon’s Wharf, Commercial Street. 
June 20. dlw 
House on Pearl Street lor Sule. 
sale, a three storied, genteel, modern built 
... ,lou^» containing nine rooms with closet*. Piped tor ms; plenty of hard and soft wauu- iu the 
house, and in a good neighborhood. Enquire at No. 53 Pearl Street. Juuc20d2w* 
Booms to Let 
WITH BOARD. Also a few table boarders can be accommodated, at No 52 Free Street. 
June 20. dlw* 
Board. 
A PLEASANT suite of rooms, suitable for gentle* -i?tUJ!,,a.wl,iior tWo 8«:«Ulcmeu, at No- oo *Jark Street. Jau*20ati 
MISCEUA»r.o» 
PBRNITUBEI 
THE UNDERSIGNED 
RmpMlAillr aalla lliv ntlculiaa of ik» 
Cillsra* af Parlland and vicinity 
la bic 
LARGE 
-AND- 
WELL SELECTED 
STOCK 
—OF— 
FURNITURE! 
CONSISTING OF 
UmlULOU, 
LIU 11*1 it V, 
ClUlJtlUEU, 
MJYIJrU-ll O OJff, 
AND 
KITCIIEJV 
FURNITURE ! 
OV ALL DRMRIPTIONS IINIiALl.t 
KEPT IN A 
First-Class House. 
HIS FACILITIES 
FOB MAKING 
ALL KINDS 
OF 
Upholstery Goods 
Enable him to offer customers 
PARLOR SUITS, 
MATTRESSES, 
— A^iO- 
All Stuiied Goods ? ? 
Made either of 
All Pure Hair, or Otherwise 
All Goods will be Warranted 
as Recommended l 
ANB PRICE* ARUANOKD ACCOBD- 
INRLV! 
I CAN OFFEll 
Parlor Snits at $75 and upwards 
Pine Chamber Sets, 38 “ “ 
Walnut “ “ 95 “ “ 
Chestmt “ “ 55 “ “ 
Side Boards at 35 “ “ 
Dining Chairs, 2 “ “ 
—USD— 
All Other Furniture! 
-AT- 
Squally JUow Prices t 
Having the agency tor the sale ot 
Messrs. Stephen Smith & Co.’s 
CELE It RAT GO 
Tables, Desks, &e. 
MEE0HA2TTS, BANKESS, 
AND OTHERS, 
MA* BE AISfHED OF OBTTINO 
ANY OF T1IEIB WORK AT 
BOSTOJ\* PRICES, 
FREIGHT ONLY ADDED. 
Particular attention given to 
Repairing Parlor and other Start- 
ed Goods, Mattresses, 
Ac., Ac. 
N. B.—EnpetUl care taken in 
FAC KING E URN II If EE, 
FOR SHIPMENT. 
CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE, 
ISucc.itjr to ttoo. T. Burro ighi f Co.,) 
“LanctiiNter Hall,” 
OPPOSITE PttEBI.E HOl'SE. 
June 17-dlm 
ELLIOT <£ MtTcAlLAU, 
Dealers lu 
Boots Hpd (Shoes ! 
No. 11 Market Square. 
\XyrE would calf attention ot the public to oar 
m clock ol Booto ua Shoes, which embraces a.l 
varieties to ho louuli l»r Utm », Lillis*, Youth, Mits- 
ob, and Children’s weai. 
bF^Ourgooub re ail ot Warranted Work, 
the boat at took, uH<l while w« ilo uoi pik.pi.se to eell 
cfcoup £00**1, wo will nrll reliable good* us 
low as they can be benight else when o. 
Vfr~ Remember the plate, .Yo. II Harden 
Sgaaro, anu remember good ltools and &LuM arc cheapest. 
JELLJOT d; McVALLAH. 
Jane l#-4ftt new aod 
Grand Trunk Railway ol 4'anada. 
SCRAP FOR SALE. 
THE wudcrsigncd is prepared to receive oilers lor kprtug s'cel and wrought Lou scrap of various 
descriptions, to be aeon a* the Company’* works at 
Montreal, Toronto auU Brantford. 
C. J. BKYDUES, Managing Director 
Moutreal, Juno 15. 1*67. JuucUkUt 
Boots and Shoes i 
AT UETAIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J. <C* C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAV IMG made large additions to their stock have now in store a good assortment of 
BOOTS AIVJO SllOBS, 
Suitable tor 
Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they invito the attention of their Itiouds 
and toe public generally. 
John oakdoi k. o. j. uaruoi'k. k. r. bardouk. 
May 25-eod 3m 
Particular IVotacc! 
A S my neighbors Woodman Jt Whitney have dc- 
termlnedlu canaequenee of the C'it.v ot I'ortiand 
Building Loan being a failure, to soli their on tiro 
stock f.ir twenty dux s at greatly reduced pricies, I 
arm oompelled for o&sr reasons 10 soli my 
Children’« Carriages, 
BUtD CAGES. 
Violins,Accor (Icons, Ouitars.Kiuijos 
An I the very best 
VUIIa, Sail ar ««j HnuJn Siring*. 
L1W M <*« next CO art, ‘*ln *«•*> «o Ion;, If I"'t I shill ln- 
S3sri«.tw v',,u u“°“,uw 
W' XOBIX80X. 
Portland Atlienaeu lib 
^nnu** Meeting: of the Proprl ?tOT* ot the 1.1 orilaud Alheiuruni, for the thole e ot Ctticein snd the transaction cf any other l>usii:i %s that m»y 
come betore them, will h* liolden on Wen nesday, the 
twenty-eixth day ot June, a 71 o’clock 1\ %!., at Mc- chanics’ Association Library K*uiu 
» ,, ,0x-w 
NATHAN WKB1 I, Sec y. June 11,1867. ,1une12d Id 
DEc Vi!?n * WfcBB, Attorn. iya and Ht **,e Houhc, cornsr ef uougresaaad Chestnut streets. jygft 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
---—- 
Tiimday Momma;, Jun? 20, 1867. 
---—--- 
THE SURRATT TRIAL. 
Washington, June 19. 
The trial of Surratt was resumed. Judge 
Fisher said that on Monday a question was 
raised, requesting the Court to order the pros- 
ecution to disclose to the defence the names ol 
their witness s. He had reflected upon this 
subject, and could find no authority that would 
allow him to make such au order. 
The examination of witnesses was then re- 
sumed. 
Mr. Carroll Hobart was sworn and examined 
by Mr. Pierreponi.—Witness is a conductor ol 
a train on the Vermont Central Railroad; the witness runs from White River Juuction to 
St. Albans, on the direat line from Boston to 
Montreal; White River Junction is 103 miles 
irom Burlington; the Vermont Central road 
and the Vermont & Canada roads unite at Es- 
sex Junction; at Essex Junction the train 
winch the witness runs takes the passenger? 
lllft0An ^ ^ t. Albans; betweeu April 10, lobo, and April liO, lflOo, the witness was conductor on this road; witness got the pas- sengers lrom the first trip ot the boat up the Ajake in April; witness does not th:nk it was 
stormy on that occasion; the witness’ train mtt White River Junction at 11.55 P. M., and 
wont directly to St. Albans. The prisoner was asked to stand up. 
Q- Will you now tell what happened that 
morning. A. I got to Essex Junction at 5 
o clock Tuesday morning with passengers irom Burlington and ihe boats of Lake Chain- 
plain; as 1 went through the train, between the passenger car and the sleeping car 1 found 
two men on the platform of the sleeping car; 1 asked the men lor their tickets or their money, and they said they had no money, and that 
they had been unfortunate: one of the men 
was tall and had on a close fitting scull cap. short coat, a scarf over his collar aud starch 
in his vest; the other man was a short, thick 
set, sandy coinplexioued man, with whiskers 
around his face; he was a rough looking man; can’t state how he was dressed; he wore a 
slouched hat; 1 spoke to the tall man, aud told 
him to come into the car; he came in and said 
they have been uulortunate; that three ol 
them had been at New York at work and had 
got some money, and the third had got up at 
night and took all the money, leaving them 
destitute; they said they were anxious to get 
to Canada; I told them *1 could not carry them 
through, and that 1 wTould leave them at Mi 
ton. the next station; at the next station I ftn- 
got them, and in passing through the car I saw 
them again, and they said they tnus. get t.> Franklin; Franklin is fourteen miles north- 
west ol St. Albans aud four miles from the 
Canada line; they said they would go on fool 
to Franklin; the tall man did all the talking: in the begi lining of the talk would imitate 
brokeu English, as though lie were a Cana- 
dian, hut w hen he became animated lie spoke 
very lair English; the tall man’s hands w’ere 
white and delicate, aud were not at all like a 
laboring man’s hands; at St. Albans Mr. Lock 
liu was standing in the depot, and I said to 
him I think these men have beat me; the men 
did not hoar this; they then went out iuto the 
street and 1 do not recollect seeing them after 
wards; the train from St. Albans would arrive 
at Montreal at D.30 P. M. 
V- «ave y u seen any one in the Court 
house who looks like the tall man you spoke 
ot? A. Tlio man who stood up, the prisoner, looks very much like him in build and appear- 
ance; he wore a skull cap and moustache, but 
no whiskers; 1 cannot tell from his lace, hut he 
looks very much like him in his general ap- 
pearance. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Brail ley.—The wit- 
ness was not sure of the date of the first, trip 
ot the steamer iu April, 1865; it was on a Tues- 
day, but the witness does not recollect the date. 
Mr. Charles H. Btimer was next sworn and 
examined bp Mr.Pierivpont,—Witness is clerk 
in the Weldon House at St. Albans, Verment; 
between April 10th and 15th was employed as 
night watchman at the depot of the Vermont 
Central Railroad at Burlington; the first trip made that season by the boat was April 17th; 
it was four hours late; it arrived at 111 o’clock 
midnight; 1 was on watch in the depot than 
night; two men came into the depot that night, 
one tall and the other short, and asked to stay 
there until tne train left for Montreal at 4 A. 
M the boat was from Whitehall with passen- 
gers from New York; the tall man asked to 
sleep in the depot; lie did so, anil 1 called him 
at 4 A. M on Tuesday, April 18th; after the 
than went out 1 picked up something where 
the tall man was sleeping. A white cambric 
handkerchief was shown and examined. Wit- 
ness recognized the handkerchief as the one he 
nicked up where the tall man was lying. Tin* handkerchief hears the name of J. H. fSurratt. 
That name was on ibe handkerchief when ir. 
was picked up; after I picked up the hand- 
kerchief I discovered the name, and then 
showed it to the agent of the Railroad Com- 
piny; I do not know that the agent communi- 
cated the fact to St. Albaus; never saw the two 
lueu afterwards. 
No cross-examination. 
Mr. Scipion Grille was next called and ex- 
amined by Mr. Pierre pent.—Was living near 
the Navy Yard in 1865 and kept a restaurant 
in Ford’s Theatre; knew J. W. Booth by sight; 
knew him over six years before; knew David 
Harold and Atzerott; saw Harold at 5 o’clock 
ou the day of the assassination; I was coming 
dowu Tenth street and Harold met me and 
asked me it 1 saw J. W. Booth; I said 1 did at 
11 o'clock A. M. at the theatre; had also seen 
Booth at 4 o'clock on horseback; then Harold 
said “you know Gen. Lee in is town;” I replied 
that 1 had not heard of it; as we were passing 
Kirk wood’s Atzerott was sitting on the steps, 
and Harold stopped to speak with him; Harold 
and witness then walked up to Willard’s; 
Harold talked to two young men there; wit 
ness could not hear the conversation, but when 
Harold Darted with the young men he said, 
“you will be there to-night;” he then walked 
towards Grover’s Theatre, and I noticed that 
Harold walked lame; when near the theatre 
Harold pulled up his pants and I saw a lon*r 
dagger bundle protruding from Ins boot leg; I 
asked him what he won going to do with that? 
he said lie was going into the country thai 
night, and such things were handy there. 
Q. Do you see any one in the Court who 
looks like the man to whom Harold said “will 
you be there to-night?” Answered by point- 
ing out the prisoner, and saying lie looKed very 
much like the man, hut witness could not say 
whether lie was the manor not; he wore no 
heard but had a slight moustache. 
John T. Tippett testified that he heard Mrs. 
Surratt in 1866 say tliatshe would give anyone 
si thousand dollars if he would kill Mr. Lin- 
coln; this was said iu the presence of J ohu; 
the latter, when there was a Union victory, 
Hrid “damn the Northern army and the leaders 
thereof, they all ought to be sent to hell;” this 
was when the witness carried the mail from 
Washington to Charlotte Hall. 
Kx-Sergeant Cooper testified that he was 
with Sergeant Dye on the night of the assas 
sination, and also heard one of the men iu 
front of the theatre call out the time, “ten 
minutes past teu;" there was nothing which 
specially excited my suspicion, lie corrobor- 
at'd Dye’s testimony, that while he and Dye 
were returning to Camp Barry, at H street 
No. 511, a middle-aged lady raised the window 
ami asked “what was going oil downtown.” 
Witness and Dye told her the President had 
been shot by Booth. 
The Court here took a recess until to-morrow 
morning. 
From Mexico. 
New V'obk. June 19. 
A morning paper has the following: 
Galveston, Texas, June 18.—Advices from 
Queretaro to June 1st, state that the trial ol 
Maximilian, Miramou and Marquez was nomi- 
nally postponed until Julie 4th. but really un- 
til after the fall of the city ol Mexico and Vera 
Cruz. Maximilian is in better health and hope- 
ful. 
The Express says that it was received 
through private and perfectly reliable sources 
that Juarez having beard of the Tampico pre- 
liuiiciamentOjSent a large force iroui Quereiaro 
to the former place which attacked Fort lt .I 
hide and wa* repulsed with heavy loss, by the 
small garrison, whose battle-cry was Viva 
Santa Anna: Viva ltepublicc. 
New Vouk, June 19. 
A special dispatch from San Luis Fotosi says 
ill retefcnce to the city of Mexico, up to this 
date. (June 8d) the siege was going on, Diaz 
seeming to reduce the eityin the game manner 
as Queretaro. Nearly all of Escobedo’s army 
and the whole of Corona’s, with the exception 
Of audit eat airy sent to the State of Jali eo to 
bring Losardo to terms, have reinforced Diaz, 
who could any day carry the capitol by assault 
if be chose. 
New Orleans. June 19. 
A newspaper published at Guadaloupo con- 
cludes an article on Europe as follows: “Hcre- 
gbe lias threatened us; now she implores 
li.-. lielbre she looked upon us with contempt; 
now she is oil her knees before us. The heads 
of Maximilian and his generals arc imiierious- 
Jy demanded by the Mexican nation.” 
I lie Mexican press congratulates the people 
that no European power will hereafter he able 
to coerce them either into paying debts or in 
pay other way. 
The Liberal press says nothing about the 
United .States. 
Huruiug of the Varieties Theatre, Phila- 
delphia—Several Perseus Crushed uuder 
the fallen Walls. 
Philadelphia, June 19. 
The American Variety Theatre, on; Walnut 
Struct, above Eighth, is in flames, with much 
nt tie- surrounding property. The State.Houso 
bdl is ringing a general alarm. 
Jjati r—Tim tire commi need in a stable in the 
rear of the theatre. The alarm soon communi- 
cated to the audience, who all succeeded in es- 
caping without injury other than bruises re- 
ceived in the rush for the door.. 
••The interior of the theatre was soon in 
S emes. It is believed all the perloriners es- 
caped, although it is rumored that Fatty Stew- 
art Otic of tile proprietors, is blissing, 
Several buildings on Sampson Street, at the 
rear are damaged by water and tire, hut thosp 
on Walnut Street escaped through the efforts 
of the firemen. .... 
About half past ten the front wall of the 
building fell with an awful crash, and about 
hall a dozen persons were curried away injur- 
ed, hut it cannot he ascertained bow many 
were crushed to death beneath the mins, 
which to remove will take several hours. 
Soon alter the. Are commenced an alarm was 
given at tlio Walnut Street Theatre, on the 
corner of Ninth Street, and the audience was 
dismissed without an accident. 
Washington Item-. 
Washutcton, June 19. 
The Department of State lias information 
that the court martial in the ease ol Maximil- 
i n has, for the present, been suspended. id 
Moil Isaac Newton, Commissioner of Agri- 
culture, died at his residence in this city this 
evenin'' The duties of the office of Commis- 
sioner ad interim will devolve upon John W. 
Stokes, chief cl irk of the Department. 
Ohio Mcpublaend Mtate Convention, 
Columbus, Ohio, June 19. 
The Republican State Convention, which 
^.i here to-day, renominated the present 
cffieial iucumbeuis, witli the exception of the 
members of the Hoard of Public Works, 
cufet* Uhtwimw. 
London. J«ti$ l& 
A public Walt fast has been tendered to Win 
Lloyd Garrison by a committee of which the I 
Duke of Argjrle is chairman, and it will take 
place some dayr next week. John Bright, M. 
]\, is expected to preside on the occasion. 
In the Vice Chancellor's Court to-day, on 
the demurrer in the case of the United States 
versus Wagner, a decision was rendered in fa- 
vor of the plaintiff. 
Dublin, June 18. One ot the victims ol the recent riots was 
buried at Waterford to-day. His fuueral was 
the occasion of a great demonstration. The 
procession, consisting of over 5000 persons, all 
wearing green emblems, followed the corpse to the place of interment. 
Flood in the Went. 
Le yen worth, Ka., June 18. 
The damage to the track of the Union Pa- 
cific Kail road by the recent flood has not yet 
been repaired. A large amount ot mail mat- 
ter has in consequence accumulated at Junc- 
tion City and Satina. 
At Fort Hayes on the 11th the water was 20 
feet Jeep. The occupants of the Fort have 
been compelled to remove to the roofs of the 
buildings. Six soldiers and a citizen were 
drowned. 
Gen. Hancock is engaged in selecting anotli- 
r site for the fort on higher ground, ten miles 
from the present one. 
THE 1HA U K £ 1 0. 
FinaMcinl* 
New Yoke, June 19—C P. M. 
Money easy and tlic supply exceeds the demand; 
call loans unchanged; prime paper scarce and cur- 
rent at 7 @ 74 per cent. The Assistant U S. Treas- 
urer to-day bought $3,500,000 worth of 7-30s. Gold 
closed dull aud firm at I38j si K‘8f. Government se 
euritios closed dull and a fraction lower. Stocks are 
steady aud firm. Mining shares generally quiet.— 
The business at the Sub-treasury to-dav was as tol- 
lows: lle. eipts, $165,751; payments, $2,543,031; bal- 
ance, $132,640,403. The receipts inclu te for customs 
$413,000, and gold notes $321,000. 
New York market. 
New Yoke, June 10. j 
Cotton—unchanged; sales2,100bales; Middling up- lands at 27c. 
Flour—dull aud 20 @ 30c lower; sales C,000 bids.: 
^ ® 10 80; round hoop Ohio at 10 25 (u 225; Western at 7 30@ 13 00; Southern at 9 40 « 
1500; California at 11 00 @ 13 00. Wheat—dull and drooping; sales 12,700bush.; Chi- 
cago Spring Mixed at 2 90; Milwaukee No. 1 at 2 55; White Calif>rnia 2 60. 
Corn—quiet; sales 87,000 bn «h.; new Mixed V.'est- 
ern at 1 0. @110; White Western 108 @109; old A'estern 1 14; White Southern 110. 
Oats—dull; sales 75.000 bu h.; < ‘anada at 85c; new 
Ouio at 85 si 89c; Western at 77 @ 80c. 
Beet—arm. 
Pork—firmer; new mess at 20 70. 
Lard—dull and heavv. 
Whiskey—quiet; Western 36c In bond. 
Iiico—dull. 
Sugars—steady. 
Cottee—quiet and steady. 
Molasses—dull aii;l drooping. Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—quiet; sales ernde at 11c; refined bond- ed at 22c. 
Tallow—dull 
Wool—Without decided change; sales 200,000 lbs at 
15 @ 58c lL»r domestic fleece; 47 @ 50c for super pulled ; 50 sj for extra pulled; 21 @ 25c for Texas; *24 Cat 29c for C’alifoi nbi; 39 @ 42c lbr Ca|>e Freights to Liverpool—scarcely' so firm. 
€hicuft« IVlnrkris. 
.... Chicago, 111., June 19. Wheat very dull; early sales No. 2 Spring at 2 70, closing with no buyers at 2 GO. Corn opened at a de- cline of lc and closed at 65# ft 86c for No. 1. Oats opened linn at an advance oj 3c, but weakened and •losed dull; sales at62 ft 62k* for No. 2. H\e opened «ull with a decline of 2 ft 4c:, closing at 1 05 for No. 1. Barley—nothing doing. Provisions nomina1. Cattle 
market dull; sales at 7 75 ft 8 75 for good to choice smooth. Sheep'lull. 
Ueccipts—3,400 W,ls. (lour, 0,000 bush, wheat, 10,- 900 boali. corn, 10,0 i0 buali. .oils, 0,500 liora. Sbip- 
'uents—5,200 bids, llour, 2,800 bush. whom, 1 200 bush. corn. * 
Cinciuuaii market*. 
ClNClNXAH, .Tunc 19. 
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat firmer; sa sat 2 50 lor No. 2 Winter; No. 1 ilo 2 00. Corn nominal; i5e asked for No. I. Oar* firmer; sales at G7r for No 1. liye firmer at 2.25 lor No. 1. Whiskey unchanged. ! rovislons—ness Pork dull at 21 l»; Bulk Meals un- 
handed; Bacon in moderate demand; shoulders a 
ic; sides lie; clear rib si >es lljc; leal sides 121c;; ilaius in demand at 13 tie 13,c ibr euiumou. and 15 .o 
16 for sugar cured; Bard dull; city 12c. 
New Oilcans IMarhrL. 
New OttL.VNs, Juno 19. 
Cotton—stiffer; sales 1100 bales; Low Middling at 24Jr; receipts 912 bales; exports .sol hades. Sugar— Louisiana second, at 11c; prime 13J @ 16c; Cuba No iOan.l 12 at lyiglljc. Molasses at 15*® 50c. Sler- img Exchange M<* ok 182}. New York sight Ex- 
change J (a |c premium. 
Havana fflnrket. 
Havana, Juue 15. 
•Sugar firm and tending upward; No. 12 quotoa at 7J (a> 8 reals. 
C'ainniei-cin|...I>er Cable. 
Frankfort, June 18—Evening. L mted States Loud* closed at 77#. 
London. June 18—Evening. American Securities.—The following are the 
closing prices for American securities: United States 
»-2U's, 73#; Illinois Central shares 79; Erie Railway shares 40. 
Liverpool, June 18—Evening. Cotton market quiet. The following are the clos- 
ing quotations: Middling uplands at llfd: do. Orleans 
etc ii$d; sales 8,000 bales. 
Manchester advices to-day were not favorable, the 
market for goods and yarns being buoyant and 
strong. 
Breadsf ufls-—The market closed firmer, but quota- tions generally were unchanged. Provisions—The 
market was generally unchanged, except Bacon, which advanced to 41s fd for Cumberland cut mid- 
lies: Pork and Beef steady at ptevious quotations; Lard 60s for American. Produce—The market is 
unchanged. 
London Juns 18—Evening. 
Sugar market steady; No. 12 Dutch standard at 
25*. Iron firm at 54s per ton for Scotch Pig mixed 
numben. Linseed unchanged. 
Lon don, J une 19—Noon. 
Consols arc quoted at 94# tor money. American Securities—The following arc the 
current quotations f r Auier.can securities: United 
States 5-2U’s73; Illinois Central Railroad shares 79; Erie Railroad shares 39’. 
Liverpool, June 19—Noon. Cotton firm; Middling uplands 1I|J; do. Orleans ll|d. Breadstuff's—Corn 37s 9d for Mixed Western. 
Other markets unchanged. 
Brighton Jflarkcl. 
Brighton, Juno 19. At market for the current week: Cattle, 1289; Sheep 
and Lami s, 4123; Swine, 1050; number of Western 
Caille, 1052; Eastern Cattle, 40; Working Oxen and 
Northern Cattle, 125. Cattle left over from last week 
none. 
1 rices. Beet rattle—Extra $15 00, @ 15 50; first 
quality $14 25 ft $14 75; second quality $13 50 ft 
$14 09; third quality $11 59ft $12 50 100 lbs (the 
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef). 
Country Bides, 9#ft 10c |> lb; Couutrv Tallow, 61 
@7f;t*tb. 
Brighton Hides, 10 @ 11c tt>; Brighton Tallow, 7# 
ft 8Jc #> lb. 
Lamb Skins, 50c each; Wool Sheep Skins, $2 25 
ft 2 75. 
Calf Skins, 20 ft 22c lb. Sheared Sheep Skins, 
25c each. 
Remarks—The supply of Beeves in market is not 
so large as that ot last week, and the quality is i»oor- 
er. Prices have fallen off 60c #> cwt from our Iasi 
quotations, and trade has not been very active. There 
were not so many Catt e sold on Saturday as has bet n 
of late on ihat day, the market at Boston having 
b.jen dull and butchers have be?n losing money pret- 
ty last for the last lew days. There were more Cat- tle from Maine than tor several weeks before, most 
of them suitable Ibr beef. 
Stores—With the exception of a few Working Ogon 
and Mile a Cows there are but few Stores brought to market during Hie summer months. 
Working Oxen—But a ifew pairs in market and the 
demand is not very active. We quote sales at from 
$ 175 to $360 pair. 
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $85 ft $113; or- 
dinary $00 ft $80; Store Cows $45 ft $55. Price of 
Milch Cows dejiend altogether upon the fancy ot the 
p irchaser. 
Sheep and Lambs—The trade is dull. Most of the 
Western Sheep were taken at a commission. We 
quote sales ot lots at 5L G, 6] ft 7jflc, and one lot at 
8#c #> tb; 31 Sheep and Lambs at $3 50 head. 
Swine—Western Sholcs wholesale ;u 8c lit; re 
tail, 8 ft 10c p lb. Columbia county Spring Pigs are 
wholesaling at 9 ft 9}c p lb; retail, 10ft 13c lb.— 
Fat Hogs—559 at market; prices 7# ft8c* $> lb. 
I'umbi-idtfe Market. 
Cambridur, June 18. 
Receipts—Cattle, 368: Sheep and Lambs, 2191; Hors s, none; Swine, none; Calves, none. 
Prices. Reel Cattle—Extra, $ J4 00 (<£14 75; first quality, $1300 (g; 13 50; secoud quality, $12 00 12 50; third quality, $10 5.J (& 11 50. 
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, t* pair, $150, |200, $450 l*tj$o25. 
^ 
Milch Cows and Calves troin $50, $65, $80, $100 (n 
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $40 @ 50; three 
years old $60 (& 75. 
Prices of Sheep am! Lambs—In lots $3 5, $4 00 ll $4 25 each; extra $5 00 @7 00, or from 41.7c lb. 
Spring Lambs $5 00 <jA) $8 00. 
Veal Calves $3 tee $10. 
Hi<li s 9 O^c. Tal ow 7 (a) 7Jc lb. 
lAinh Skins'OUccaoh. Call Skins 20 % 25c ib. 
Sheared Sheep Skins 25c each. 
N. B. Beef—Extra and first quality includes noth- 
ing but the »est large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; seeonn 
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best 
ft tail-led Cows, and the best .hrec year old Steers; ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lois. 
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of 
inferior quality are thrown out ot the lot. 
Remarks—Cattle, a lignt supply but a sufficiency far the demand. Beef sells dull in Boston, last week’s comeplcment not being disposed of. Prices remain at last week’s figures. But lew buyers pres- 
ent. 
Sheep—The market is quiet f.r old Sheep. The supply of last week a urug in the market; prices lull le oft. Spring Lambs, of which there were but few 
brought in, were in demand and sold quick. 
Nt-w % oi k Miotk itlm-kri. 
New York, June 19. 
Stocks:—active. 
American Gold.1.3s* 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.107} 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, loG2,.1101. 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.t06£@? 
TJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.1071 
U. S. Five-Tweu*iea, coupons, new issue.109* 
U. S. Teu-Forties, registered.100 @ ] 
C. v. Ten-Forties, coup»>ns.ion («> 4 
C. S Seven-Thirties, 1st serii s.1064 («r 2 
JJ 8. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1064 (g) U. S. Sevcn-Thirtios, 3d series. Boston Water Power Comi*any,.23} Western Union Telegraph. 441 New York Central. inp 
Erie,.. 5gif 
Kri i.r.letrwl.is 
Hadann,.. 
Michigan Central,. im'Jli M chigan Southern,,... 
Illinois Central,.. V.,«j (j. ]_ 
Cleveland & Pittsburg........ 77* 
Cleveland & Toledo.121 
Chicago & Rock Island,.sol 
Pacific Mail,. 14oJ 
Boston Stock I 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 19. 
American Cold. 1384 
United Stat. s Coupons, July. 13 4 
1 nited .Stale* Coupon Sixes, 1881. lie 
United S:atcs 7-30s, 1st series... If64 
2d series. KM-} 
3d series. I 6j 
United States 5-20s, 1862 ll' i 
1862 llDi 
July, ls66... 101*2 
United Stales Tuu-iorties.. ..  1(H>4 
Eastern Railroad. .... 108J 
(Sales at Auction.] 
Hill Manufacturing Company. 2OO4 
New Hampshire State Sixes. *.8i 
Rath City Sixes. 1991. 92 
Rates Manufacturing Co. I22J 
Rhode Island Stab Sixes. 9 ] 
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874 96} 
/ WWV AAK1VT9 UANTIiD. A 
/sample ^ei»t flree, with terms, tor 
any one to clear $25 daily, in three boors. Business 
entirely new, light and desirable, t'a.. be done at 
home or traveling, by both male and temale. No 
gift enterprise or humbug. 
Address W. II CHIDESTER, 
jel8d6Ufcwlt 266 Broadway New York. 
fttscmiAfteerg. 
(<Afaude Maoxolfa.—The prettiest thing, the sweetest thing,” uml the most of it lor Lite least 
money, it overcomes (he odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delighiml per- 
lumc, allays headache and inhumation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon tiio toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They would lili Broadway six leet high from the Park to 4tli street. Drake’s manuiactory is one of the insti- tutions in New V oik. it is said Unit Drake painted ail the rocks in the Eastern Suites with his cabalistic ”S. T.—lfcdO—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to |*!iss a law preventing diaiiguring the face 
01 nature,” winch gave him a monopoly. We do noi know Low tins is, out we do know that Plantation Bitters sell as no other article over did. They are used 0> nil classes ot the Community, and are death on Dyspepsia^— certain. They are \ery invizoratimi when iauguiu and week, and a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a Bring Water, Bold by all Druggists- 
“In lifting tbeketllo from the fire I scalded mysol very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost imiue«Uately il healed rapidly and left very little scar. Post Lit, 420 Broad street, Pliiladelpliia.” 1 ills is merely a sample of w hat the Musiang Lini- niciit will do. It is invaluabc in all cases of wounds, swellings, spraiuH, cuts, bruises, spawns, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware oi countcrleiis. None is genuine unlest 
vyrapjMM in the steel-plato engravings, bearing the signature of G. W. Westbrook, Gliemist, and the pri- vate stamp of Demis Bauxes & Ce, New York. 
Saratoga Spring; W ater, sold by all Druggists 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- ervation trout premature balduess and turning grey w ill not tail lo use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. Ii 
makes the hair rich, soil and glossy, eradicates dund- 
ruti, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
ocauiy. It is sold everywhere. 
L. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to hei 
country homo alter a sojourn ot a lew months in New \ ork, was lntrdly recognized by her mentis. In place ot a rustic Hushed tace, site had a soft ruby complex- ion ot almost, marble smoothness, and insioad of 23, sac tcully appeared but 17. She told them plainly she Ubod Aagau’s Magnolia Balm, and would not l»e without it. Any lady can improve her appearance very much by using this article. It can bo ordered ot any druggist tor 54 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Hciinstreet'ij inimitable Hair Coloring has been steadily growing in lavor tor over twenty years. It icu upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, ami changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure tiio liair. lieim- 
slrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, pro- 
motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing Price 50 cents and $ 1.00. Sold by ail dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Dinger— 
mr Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cnolora Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its careful preparation ami entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
_11 July 14,’60—cod&wly 
Over 2,000,000 a Month ! 
jnr'Nune butjlrst class goods made by this Company. 
Talented Juuc 19, 1806. 
000,000 Fairs Ordered "Weekly! 
All Paper Culls heretofore made have been nearly worthless, ou eccounl of the great difficult voi put. tmg i!i and taking ou the studs, by which the Cuff 
is frequently destroyed with once wearing. This ob j fiction is who'ly obviated in tbe Du pie a Cult which 
is made under the patent of the NePlus Ultra Collar 
Company, with a new button-hole, used in no other 
cuff, which enables the wearer to put in or take out 
the stU'is INSTANTLY-, without tearing or injuiing the cuff or button-hob- in the least. A Cuff of this kind will wear more than three times as long as any other. They are made ot < cry heavy pure white 
sun k, in exact imitation of Itntn, and are water- 
proofed by our new process in the san.e manner oi 
the Duplex Collar, our ordcis warrant us in sav- 
ing that in less thau one year no other Paper Cuff will be called lor or Bold by the trade throughout the country. We also manuiaeture tbe ‘-Water 
Line Cuff” (a very heavy cuame led Cuff)corret- ponding with the Collar of that name. They have the patent button-hole, the same as the Duplex Cuff. 
9 iOO It ■£ tv A RUT—One hundred dollars will be 
paid for information which will convict any Dealer of selling uff* not made by the Ne Plus Ultra Col 
lar Company, ol Riddeford. Me., having button- holes like those in the Duplex Cuff, as t e exclusivc 
patenr for the Uni. ed States for such a button-hole is 
owned by said Compauy, and all infringements will bo prosecuted to the extent of the law. 
TIUs Collar i>the most perfect imitation qf' linen 
ever made, and is water-proofed bv a secret process 
owned and used only by the Ne Plus Ultra Collar 
Company, which gives to every Collar a perfect 
laundry finish leaving them free from all that un- 
natural shiney look w;:icli other Collars have. Each 
<»ne is MOLDED to lorm a space for the cravat, and 
turned on a full curve line, makii g them the most 
bcau'iiul and best fitting Collar ever cut out ot pa- 
per. They can als • be UK v » ICS c.D, or worn either 
side nut, giving the wearer the beneht of a linen fin 
ish and plain Collar all in one. Wherever tliev have 
been introduced they universally take the lead of 
every other Collar; in fact, many dealers have 
thrown all others one side and sell the Duplex and 
no other kind, a? they pay a greater profit and give better satisfaction. All sixes and styles constantlv 
in stock. 
This is a first class, very heavy plain Collar, made 
of pure white linon stock, costing 10 j or cent, more 
and warranted to be finer, whiner and stlonger than 
the stock used in any sim lar » ollar. they are made 
by the new process used only by the Nc Plus Ultra 
Collar Company, being MOLDED to form a space lor 
the cravat/tu. ned on a lull au've line andean be 
REVERSED or worn either side out. Made in all 
sixes and styles. 
This is well known aa tlic standard enamelled Col- 
lar oi the trade, and s made bv th* ptrent water line proa ss used solely by the Ne Plus Ultra Collar 
( on)puny, being the ou y method by which a perfect 
enamelled Collar can p< asibly be manufactured. It 
is warranted entirely free fr.'m poLon, and is every 
way the most perfect, durable and best titling enam- eled Collar in the market. Made in all sixes and 
styles. 
Nc Plus Ultra Collar Company, 
BIDDEFORD, MAINE. 
tS** Licensed by the Union Paper Collar Co. ofNew 
York. 
CHARLES A. SHAW, I’rest F. 11A1NES, Trews. 
WHOLESALE AOENTS: 
SIMONS BROS. & CO., No 8 Otis st. Boston 
BENNETT, STRICKLAND & FELLOWS, 
39 Barclay s root, Ness- Voi le. 
ALEXANDER BUSH & CO., 313 Market »t., 
Philadelphia. 
THOMES, SMARDEN & CO., Portland 
June 17-Mon We l&Snt l.it 
CHOICE SOUTHKRN YELLOW 
-AND 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and for sale by 
EDWAliD It. HUH GIN tC CO., 
I'iO COMMERCE AX. MfBliET, 
LOADED in cars or vessels promptly. They are now prepared to I'uruisli lruiu their ATtts f irst 
Class Crist Atilt 
MKAI. AMI CKACKIOO CORN 
to the V'hul, sate traile IVom 100 to 500bushels prompt- lylo order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND 
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up iiio 
twenty, ten and live pound poplar 1>0A0J, or levs i desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwteodtf 
WILLIAM LO WELL, 
DEALER IN 
NLW AND SECOND HAND 
FUBIflTITBE 
Crockery. Class-M’nrr, Cnrpeliuns. Paper (lua|is(s, Window ishudeo, 
—AND— 
House FuruisliinjT Goods, 
NO. 11 1 rcblc St , Portland, Mr. 
May 18. eo-i6m 
J. A. EENDEU.)ON, 
WbolesaV. Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
X’sincj" Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatnos, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
Fancy Saans, Clg.fra, Tobucc », Couleciioiiery. Nuts, Dates, l*i uiies, Fruit Baskets, &c. 
JV’o. « ICxchancc Street, Portland. May 24-eod&wtr 
CROC K E It Y W A R E 
IMPORTERS, 
Aud Wbolewle and Hot,,!, Bcalcis, 
n. ELSwonxn <t son, 
JU MAKKKT *4)14 UK, POHl’EANB. 
Opposite Deering Hall Entrance. 
April 20. lt&t»2mis 
For Leuse. 
fpHE valuable l*»t o< land corner of Middle and I riumb Streets, lor a term 01years. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCllELL .V SON, 
4ug. 28. DOT.-dti 118 Fore Street. 
1a. F. HNGBEE,] 
Pattern and Model Maker aud Machinist, 
No. 4 1-J Exchange ntreet, 
juneiOdliu Over C. H. Farley's Nautical Store, 
m$i :EtIsA»EOl!«. 
'ruE 
UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD CO. 
Are now constructing a Railroad from 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 
westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit 
ita connections an unbroken line 
ACKOM8 THE (CONTINENT. 
Tbe Company now offer a limited amount of their 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
having t irty years to run, and beating annual in- 
terest, payable on the first day ol January and July, 
in the city of Mew York, at tbe rate U 
Six Per Cent, in Gold, 
AT 
Ninety Cents on tile Dollar. 
This road was completed from Omaha 30’» miles 
west, on the 1st ot January, 1607, and is fully 
equipped, and trains are regularly ruun.ng over it.— 
The company has now on hanu suibclent lion, ties, 
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern 
base ot the nocky Mountains, 212 miles, wuicb is 
under eonlract to be done September 1st oi this 
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be 
in running order from Omaha to its western connec- 
tion with the Central Pacific, now being rapidly 
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1670. 
means of llie Company. 
Estimating the distance to bo built by the Union 
Pacific to be 1,5C5 miles, the United States Govern- 
ment issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to 
the Company as the road is finished at the average 
rate ot about $28,250 per mile, amounting to $44,- 
208,000. 
The Company is also permitted to issue its own 
First Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at 
the same time, which by special Act ot* Congress are 
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds 
of the United States being subordinate to them. 
The Government makes a donation of 12 800 acres 
ol land to the mile, amounting to 20,032,000 acres, 
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tola 
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $116,110,000; but 
the full value ol the lands cannot now be realized. 
The authorized Capital Stock ot the Company Is 
one hundred million dollars, of which live millions 
have already beeu paid in, and of which it is not ! 
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at 
most will be required. 
The cost of the road is estimated by competent 
engineers to bo about one hundred million dol.ais 
exclusive of equipment. 
Prospects for Business. 
The railroad connection between Omaha and the 
East is now complete, ana the earnings of the Union 
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first 
two weeks in May wero * M3,POO. These sec tional 
turnings, as the road progresses, will much more 
than pay the interest on iho Company’s bonds, and 
the through business ovor the only liue of railroad 
between tbe Atlantic and Pacific must beimmem e. 
Value and Security of tbe Bonds. 
The Company respectfully submit tliat the above 
statement of facts tully demonstrates the security o 
their Bonds, and as additional proof they would sug- 
gest that the Bonds now offered are less than ton 
million dollars on S17 miles ot road, on which over 
twenty million dollars have already been exponded; 
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now running, 
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly completed. 
At the present rate ot premium on gold these 
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost o 
Nine Per Cent., 
and It ia believed that on the completion of the load, 
like the Government bonds, they will go aborc par. 
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at 
tbe present low rale, and retain tbe right to advance 
the price at tlioir option. 
Subscriptions will be received In New York by the 
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St. 
Clark, Dobge <ft Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St., 
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St 
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally 
throughout the United States, oi whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. Tlioy 
will also bo sent by mail from tlm Company’s cilice, 
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yoik, on application. 
Subscribers wiU select lbeir own Agents in whom 
they have confidence, wlio alone will be rcsponsibl. 
to them for the sale delivery of the bonds. 
JOHN J. USL’O, Treasurer, 
NEW YORK. 
W. H. WOOD & SON, arc agents lor tlie sale of 
tlie above bonds In this city, Juee3d&w3m 
REMOVAL. 
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER, 
(Successor to fi. Webster & §ou,) 
INSURANCE) AGENT, 
has removed his office to tlie 
First National Bank Building, 
Corner of Middle and Plum Streets, Entrance 
on l*lum Street. 
Mr. Webster retains the Agency of the 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
of Salem, Mass., which has bein represented bv the senior member ot the late firm o'" E. Webster & Son 
iu this city fur the last twenty-four \ears. He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insur- 
ance Companies, together with the 
Hartford Lifa and Accident Insurance Oo. 
Persons wishing insurance in sound aud relia- 
ble companies, are invited to call. 
May 30. dtf 
~DRrc. B. LIGHTHILl7 
OF NEW 1 OEK, 
WIIO, duriug tlio years of I860, 1861, and 18G2. practiced m Portland aud Augusta with such brilliant success, in the treatment and cure of 
Deafness ! Catarrh ! 
DISCHARGES FROM THE EARS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
and all diseases ot (ho 
EYE, EYE,, 
THROAT AND AIR PASSAGES! 
can be consulted at the 
United States Hotel, Portland, 
-ox- 
ThuraJay aud Friday, June 37th & 3Sth, 
and at least once a month hereafter, until further 
notice, on the same days; as, excepting Thursday and Friday of each week, during the summer. 
1>r. C. B. Liouthill can be consulted at (lie 
mansion House, Augusta, Me., 
where lie has been practicing with his usual good 
success f»r a tew months last past. Tlie present is 
Hr. C. B. Light hilt’s lirst visit to Maine since his re- 
turn from Europe. 
A pamphlet containing a description of Catarrh, 
together with certificates of numerous cures perform 
ed by the Doctor, can le obtained, tree of charge, by 1 addressing tor it 
DR. €. B. IjIGIVTQILIj. 
June 18. d&w4w Augusta. Me. 
MARRETT, POOR & Co, 
ARE new prepared to offer for the season trade a choico assortment of 
CARPETINGS 1 
Consisting or New Patlcrnsor 
Velvet Tape.strie*, 
liru&sels and Tapestries, 
Tiiree Plys, Superfines, 
Hemp, straw Matting, 
Mats, Hugs, &e. 
Oil Carpetings I 
Front 3 to 24 feet. 
ALL at the LOWBMT CASH 1‘KICCS. 
VO. 90 MIDDLE STREET. 
June 5-d2m 
WHEELER & WILSON. 
Lock Stitch Sewing Machine. 
WE have recoived the Agency for this section of 
* the Stale, and iiave titled up rooms at Wo 1 
AI or to ai Block, where we have all tlic various 
styles machines of their manufacture. 
Our rooms are under the special charge of Miss EMMA GANNETT, who will give ltcraonal atten- tion to the side of machines. Full instructions given and every machine warranted. 
All kinds of 
Mlilcbing, Tucking, Braiding, Embroider- 
ing uud Lc tie ring done in Ibc neat- 
est manner. 
O. R. DAVIS 6b CO., 
may27codlw NO. 1 MOltTON BLOCK. 
E Oil SAL E. 
BARIC ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mens 
Wharf11’ “0W lyiD“ ttt Merc-aul9 
For terms «&c. apply to 
May 28 u°UUUUiI1LL- BRuWNS & MANFON. 
A Rare Chance. 
Will be sold the 
The Coolest Lining Saloon 
In Boston, the present proprietor tj0ine into oilier 
SUee,t,BottonP,*r “*“* en<1"ir6 at &».» Water street, ”°—on;___ juuulT.Jlw 
Cumberland Eone Company. 
THrnntiX».i *f®eta,S of U*e Stockholder, m’ Cumberland lione Com pan v, for tlieciioireoi 
aiV1 tlitt tran8action of any other business in TllKinfvy will be hol.len °“ 1 .AY, June 25, at 11 o clock A M. at tbo ollicc of J. W. JONES, IG1 Commercial St. 
t» ,, 
^NO. W. llAMMOND, Secretary* Portland, Juno 17, 1807. Jel8dtje26* 
Burglar. 
ANY person having possession of two Gold Watch- es one made by Robert Perry, and numbered 
<y.u, ami the oilier marked with the initial “G and numbered 35,211, can dispose of the same safely bv 
addressing *‘C. W. G. Box 2155. Any reasonable 
terms will be complied with and no questions a*kcd. 
June 17. d3t 
Just liveeived, 
A LARGE lolol Rain Water Eilterers ami Water Coolers. Also on hand Refrigerators ami let? 
Chests of all sizes. F. & C. li. NASH. 
May 7. lit!174 Fore Street. 
U It. a. J. LOllUi, 
DENTIST, 
IVo. 301 1-3 C.ngre,r, Hlrtcf. 
April 1,11167. U3m 
Theatre, Peering Mali. 
E. M. Leslie, Business Agent. Louis Aldbioh 
Stage Manager. 
Miss Kate lleignolds, 
the Portland iavorile, for lour nights, and 
A Ooirpacy from thi Boston Theatre! 
Tlll Usn tV EVENING, JLL'VE 90th, EHE BONNIE FISHWIFE, 
ASMODLUS, or the Little D—F Share 
And T1IE IRISH EMIGRANT 
wAsTA^I?v0Lr s wi,llSon38» In 3 characters. W. SCALLAN as.aim O’Hr.en 
5KS* jgjjgg* 
GRAND EXCURSION 
TO 
Little Hog; Islaml!! 
CAN CO It AX, 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OP THE 
Roberts and Sweeney Circle 
Fenian urotiieroood, 
ON 
THURSDAY, JUKE 20th, 1807. 
THE 
barge comfort, 
Whai^ni's wW’. 7'11 lcav0 Hie fo0’ ot Franklin 
,, 
n rr at 8 and 10o'clock A. ,M. and 1 o’clock P M Returning, wdl leave the Island at 4 and Uo’ciock 
6ea. V. P. SPEAK, Secretary War. F, B. 
Bon. A. L. 310 It It I SON, III., „„a 
jr.r.FIHLYERTV, Em,., of* Vork, 
WU1 accompany the excursion and speak on the Island at 2 o’clock, 
CHANDLER'S PULL IEA5S BAND 
is engaged lor the occasion. 
COMMITTEE OF ABBANGEMENTB: 
Win. H. Kalor, 
Hugh Dolan, 
Lawrence McGrath, Ldward Burns, 
Janies Mulldowning, Daniel A. Meehau, 
Capt. J. F. Mackin, 
Patrick Martin, Daniel Bui ircr, 
Dennis Keiley, 
Daniel Me urdy. 
Patrick McGowen. 
'•rickets a»e placed nt the low pmn of Fifty 
hadn’t ft!. Ll'ddreu l wenty-dve cents, which cun be 
Wharf HIfnC it!e0 Airanpromcnts, and on the harton the morning ot the lixcuraion. 
_juuetodtd ^_Per Order ot Committee. 
VEERING uall~ 
MADAME 
PAREPA ROSA’S 
Grand Concert 
Tuesday Ev’g, Juuc S5th. 
Positively only One Night in Port- 
» land. 
Tn5i»?itol celebrity achieved by Madame Jj!:1 A 1<OSA> who ,s acknowledged to lio the fr'a[LS[ livuig singer, and the great vocal aud in- strumental vperiormera combined in her Contort lj eu “J* thoroughly recognized wherever .•a,IS**”a’ lIl,at il woultl he useles. to dwell upon the tact uiuTersally cone ded, that never before 
^,‘ean Ade! 8nch magnitui Kesouutd to the 
MADA1IK I* A KUFA ROMA, Who.o conversance with the Italian, French, German and spanum languages, an 1 niugidheent voice and thorough musical culture, whether heard in oporat- sacred songs, or i„ those GeimTand English Italians, to w inch Her exquisite icnderliig lias given undying lame, has proved a worthy successor to Jenny hind, in the esteem and admiration 01 the old World and the new, will be accompanied by the lolloiving renowned artists: 
MR. TU£OD«Rg HARKl,V|AX, llie distinguished Lyric Tenor, whose success iu opc- ras and conceits has never been excelled by any oth- er T euor extant. 
MC. FERRANTI, 
The brilliant, dashing Basso ilulf o trcsli irom tlie Grand Opera of Farts, Loudon, amt tue principal cities ol iiaiy. 
BIG. FORTCNA, 
The pleasing and talented Baritone, who is s well known 111 London in the best soc.cty, and who de- lights everywhere by his true Italian singing. 
MR. CAKJL. BUNA, 
The great classic Violinist, whose icpertoirc com- 
prises all the works ol the old masters, as Well a. the sparkling gems ol tho modern school, aud whose won tier ul execution and eminently sympathetic style 
iu, tUe 'hry 'first tank of his protessionm laris,London, Hamburg, Vienna, etc., as well as in this country. 
ilIH. S. BEHRENS, 
llie accomplished Pianist, will act as conductor. 
C^Prices of Admission—Reserved beats $1.00. Cardj ot Admission only 50 cen.s. Reserved seats may be secured on and after Friday, June 20th, at 9 o clock, at Paine’s Music Store. 
A DO L PM BIRGFELD, Business Manager, C. C. Oh as f, Agent. 
Parcpa Concert, Granite Hail, Augusta, 
Wednesday, June Jotfc, 
June 17. utd. 
LING’S TROTTING PARK, 
PURSE OF 930.00. 
Best 3 in R to Harness! 
FRIDAY, June 21st. 
Good Du, mud Goad Track ! 
A ,*I iSAV.AGE names B. G. Frank Haskell. F. O NIEL B. M. M dnighl Maid. CYliUS Tit ASK B. M. Maria. 
ESfTrotting to commence at 3 o’clock. 
ADMISSION 50 CENTS. LADIES FBEE. 
A. RICKER, 
Jc20dld 
_ 
Proprietor. 
Grand Fail*! 
THE Ladies of Kotre Dame Academy, of Port- land, will hold a Fair to liquidate the debt upon their Academy on Free Street, at 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
COMMENCING MONDAY. JULY 1st, 
and continuing every day and evening during the week, closing on Saturdry evening with 
Dramas, Operettas, Tableaux, Vo- 
cal and instrumental Music, 
and the annual distribution of premiums to the 
scholars of Lhe Academy. 
¥S>“Thc Fair willopeu July l«t,2d, 3d,5th and lilh 
front 2 to 5 aud7 to 10 o’clock F. M. July 4th will 
ojeu from 9 to 12 A. M.,2 to 5 and 7 to 10 o’clock P.M. 
Tickets 25 cents each. 
June 18._eodtillj ylthcncdlw 
THE GREAT ORGAN 
IS THE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
IS PLAYED 
Brery WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY, 
from 1$ to i o’clock. 
Tickets, 60cent Five lor $2.00. jelSdJm 
ruin*■■■■■■!■ mu. m-1 ■■■■■Ill I— ■RUT1 
Paints! Paints! Paints ! 
W. F. PHleiilPS & CO. 
Arc now ready to offer to the trade and consumers, 
the best 
Pare White Lead ! 
LiySEED OIL, VAEXISUES! 
and all materials used fur painting, 
AT THE VI2BIT 1,0 WENT PRICES. 
Our Simon pure Lead is the very best thing in the 
market, as it is ground on purpose for us. No other 
house has this brand. We have other brands at low- 
er prices, and warraut them all to give satisfaction, 
IV. P. PUILLI1VS A €0 
Wholesale Druggists, No. 148 Fore Sc., Portland. 
June 19. eodlni 
CHANDELIERS,' 
Pendants & Brackets! 
AND A 
SUPERIOR GAS STOVE 
CHEAP AN THE CHEAPEST ! 
FOB SALE BY 
L. 8. BROWN, 
Federal, near Temple St. 
a f GAS piping done at short notice. 
June 19. dim (Argus copy. 
Bally, B ally I 
C Opposite Mechanics’ Hall ! 
Up One Flight! 
I C HAVING TEN CENT'S, SAVE FIVE AND GET 
Cl A GOOD SUAVE at 
JOHNSON’S <£ MERRY’S, 
O.or McCarthy s & "Berry’s Shoo Store. Mr. Mer- 
r| having a plate he can cdl his own, is enabled 10 aj.v he cun wait upon his friends and old cusloiueo 
tu their and his satisiaciiou. «t old iuci i. l*ar- 
tir ulur attention paid to cutting Children s Hair. 
Heine m her the place—opposite Mechanics' 
llad, Ui->taiis. 
G. A. MERRY, H. H. JOHNSON, 
juuc 19 dtf___ 
C. WINSHIP A GO. 
Are prepared to do all kinds of 
Slate ox* Tin. Boot's, 
At slisrt no'ice In the best manner. All orderi 
promptly atten cd to. 
disorders can be lelfc at No. 1, coruer of Greet 
and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street. 
■Vay 18. eod3m* 
ELIZABETH R. ADAUS, of Cap 
I," Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, ol Port 
iMid). Lon.xulti.Uion free at her oMIce a- *7.11. Tem 
pN Si Co.’s st re, corner Congress ana Pearl Streets 
Portland, every Wednesday. Kelly’s celebrate* 
Ms dicines to be had at her once and residence. 
j larch 23. d3m. 
For Kent. 
MWe 
have at Woodford’s Corner, close to th 
llorsc Railroad, a new story and half house 
containing 8 rooms, with good sized stable an 
ie. su acre ol grouud for garden. 
G. K. DAVIS* CO., 
<iJune 3. eodtf Heal Estate Agents. 
WARVBU, 
-4 i^k FIRST CLASS BoDt Makor?, for which the A V/ hiuhot price* wiJl be paid, and constant em- 
ployment. 
None need apply but the best workmen. 
ltf J Middle Street, Portland) We. 
jeiSJlw_ JONES & WILLEY. 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER willi a Coaht apilal of a few hun- dred dollars in a meat market doing a good cash buxines*. Inquire of 
101, 
W. II. JKRRI8, junelSdlw Under Lancaaiei' Hail. 
A 
Tenement Wanted. 
iv V ono having a lurni*l:ed or un-un.iiJioil house 
on Muiijoy Hill t let, lor the summer or longer, ran find a lenanr who o;in bring the 1m*si of rcrer- 
ence*, by addressing “Bout,” box 816. Post office. 
June 1-1. dlw 
Agent Wanted, 
I N a lirst-class Liie insurance Company to :u-t as A canvasser tor the city and assistant t>> Ucncrai 
Agent. A good opportunity lor a. energetic and reliable mau. Address with rcierences 
JcUdlw GENhllAl. AGENT, Bov 1722P, O. 
Wanted 
TO purchase, lour small Ponies, for saddle or car- riage use stale color, age, weight, and lowest cash price. Address J. E. B.," Box alls, Portland, Mc- junclIMit 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass u.r .he -‘ttAOIC lEEANMINU €REA7I,» Apply to N. M. PEtiKINS & CO., 
JuueMu_ Nog Free at., Portland, Me. 
Patent and Employment Office, 
WANTED! WANTED!! 
EMPLOYEES, Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiy- body ! One hundred good girls wanted for all 
sorts ol 'iluations! Men to work on farms, Ac. Ail persons wanting good male or female helps for any employment, can be supplied at this office at short notice. Patenisol all kinds and Paient Rights for sale A. J. COX & CO., 
junattdtl_351 > CongiesL St. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male and .-teiuuie Agents immediate- ly. Fur further particulars address, withsamp. 
or call on d.H. WHITE, 27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me. June 5. U3m 
Wanted. 
SO FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest City Sugar Kednery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emerv street. 
Proposals will also be received tor new Su-nr Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the oflico ol the 
Company, 1511, Commercial, at corner of Union St. ieblgdiwlt T. C. 11 ERSE If 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January ai, 1SC7, wo shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brls. lorCAhll, at the Office ot the 
Portland Su^nr Co., 
9? 1-‘J Uanfortli Ml., 
Fet.Sdtf__J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT T1IE— 
New Employment Office ! 
jV o229 1-2 Congress St, 
'id Door Went of City Bnilding (up stairs.) 
i JJ. IKLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, VT to whom good .situations will be given. 
AJso LABORERS for various kinds of work, and CLERKS for every kind of business. 
We aro able at aii times to supply parties in 
any part of die State with GoO »RELIABLE HELP, either as Domestics, Meehaniea or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers ami others will 
be supi’lied with Alen ami Boys tor all kln-ls ot eui- 
Wanted 
MEN wanted to engage in a nice, light and conve- nient business, uood, smart, energetic meu 
can make Five Dollars per day. 
HEWITT & BUTLER, ApUti. tf 2^91 -2 Cougress Street. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for fcrst class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
uovl3dtt 139 Commercial street. 
'll) LET. 
To Let. 
AT No 4 Atlantic street, Munjoy Hill, a very pleasant anti convenient tenement. Kent $330. 
Apply on the premises. jel7dlw* 
*To x^ct* 
WITH Board. Pleasant Bourns at 30 Dan for Ih st. june 17 dlw» 
To jLet. 
THE room over Vickery & Hawlev’s Dry Goods’ store. No. 31 Free street, now occupied by Hu- 
man S Kaler & Co. for a Wholesale Milliuery ami 
btraw Goods business. 
Tnis room will be vacated some time in June. 
For particulars enquire ot H. S. Kaler & CO. or VICKIS BY & HAWLEY. june 3.(itf 
Rooms to Let. 
A FEW gentlemen lodgers can be accommodated with pleasant rooms on Pearl Street, inquire of 
I,” at this office. june3dif 
Front Office, 
SECOND Story to let, No lt> .Exchange street. Ap- to JOtlN NEAL. 
Or J. F OLAFLIN, 
dtr No 7, nearly opi>o8He. 
Large Hail and Offices to Let. 
OYER Patten’s, Noe. II and 10 Exchange stieet. Front and buck offices, with consulting rooms, 
and a large hall. 
JOHN NEAL, 
May 10. tf 83 St at e Street. 
To be Leased 
FOR a long term, a very desirable lot ot land in the centre ot trade on Exchange Street, an 1 on which 
may be erected a large s ore, cither tor wholesale or 
retail business. Alsu several lutson Wilmot Street, 
n. ar tbe new Park. Apply to or address, lor partic- 
ulars, H. C. BARNES, apr‘2i. dlt Portland, Me. 
to ljetT 
In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St., 
One Store on tbe Lower Story; 
OFFICES MM THE THIRD STORV, 
ONE HALL IN FOEUI’H STOIIV. 
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St. 
April 10. dtt 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story cr building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States *of America, I 
District of Maine, ss. j 
IJUK^UANT to Monitions from the Hon. Edward 
X Fox, Judge of the United States District Court, 
within and for the District of Maine, l hereby give 
public notice that .lie following Information aiid Li- 
bels have been tiied in said Court, viz : 
An Informati'n against 39 Cases of Brandy ; 
2 Case, of Oin ; *8 Kegs or Uix; 1 Bkl. of 
Siiuits; 1 Cask of Scotch Whiskey; 1 Case 
of Malt Whiskey ; 2 Cases of Malt Whis- 
key ; 1 Dozen Bottles of Cuamfaione ; 520 
Lus. Nutmegs ; 107 Lbs. Cloves ; SI Lbs. Sri k 
seized by the Colloctor of tbe District of Portland 
and Falmouth, on the fifteenth day ol April last 
pasf, at Portland, in said D.strict. 
A Libel against The Si uooner Saraii B. Haii 
ris, Her tackle, artakei. and Fubnitlme 
seized by the Colioelor of the Disirict ol Portland 
and Falmouth on the fourth clay ot May last pas at 
xsaugor in said District. 
A Libel against The Schooner Columbus, her 
tackle apparel unafurniture, seized by the Collector 
of the District ot Portland and Falmouth, on the 
twenty-eighth day of May last p>st, at Portland, in 
said District. 
Wuieh seizures wore for breaches of the laws of 
tbe Un.led States, as is more particularly set lonli 
iu said Inform 'lion and Libel ; that a tearing and 
trial will be had thereon at Bangor in said District, 
on the Fourth Tuesday of June current, when an 
where any persons interested Iheiein may appear 
and show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the 
same should not be decreed forfeit, ana disposed of 
according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this tenth day ol' June, A. D. 
1867. 
F. A. QUlNBY, 
Deputy U. ». Marshal, 
une 10—til4il Dlstric. ol Maine. 
Proposals for Rations 
And Ship Chandlery. 
Collector's Office ) 
District of Portland and Faluoftii, } 
Portland, June 7, 18*» ) 
SEALED Proposals will bo received at tills office until the 21st day of June inst, for the supply ol 
rations to the petty officers and seamen of the U. S. 
Revenue Steamer •* Masoning," or any other Reve- 
nue Cutler or Cutteis that may be stationed at this 
port, for the term of one year from the 1st day ot Ju- 
ly next. 
The rations for the Revenue service is the same ns 
that allowod in the naval service,omitting the liquor ; 
and eonsl-ts of the following articles, viz.: Deef, 
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins, or Dried Fruit. Pickles or 
Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter, 
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar. 
The rations to he of *ood and wholesome quality, 
to be approved by the Captain, and the different ar- 
ticles compiishig the rations to l>e delivered on board 
the vessel in good and sufficient casks and vesseL, to 
be prov ded by the contractor, and the contents 
thereof to be distinctly marked on each. It is to be 
understood that the contractor will beb^uiid to furn- 
ish, upon reasonable notice, as often as inay bo re- 
quired by the Cantain of the vessel, with the appro- 
bation of the Collector (not exceeding upon an aver- 
age one day iu each week), such fresh meat and irosh 
vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding 
parts of the rations alio veil iu the naval service. 
Table ot rations may bo seen at this office. 
I Scaled proposals will also be received at this office, 
until the 21st inst, for Ship Chandlery for the use ot 
the above named vessel or vessels for sai l term of 
one year. 
List of articles to be bid for, and other si educa- 
tions necessary to a full unde slanding of the propo- 
sals advertised tor, may lie see.* at this office. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
June 7. dtd Collector. 
m 
SAM VEIL F. COBB, 
No. 355 Confess 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Meiodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banios, Flnt nas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accor*, eons, Tamborines, flute*, *W°°" 
lets, Bicalos, clarionets, \ iolin Bows, Music Moola, 
Mu.dc St unis, Drums, Files, Sheet Music. Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, .store- 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, < lucks. Bird < 'a£u9» Look- 
ing UlrsMf, Albums, Stationery, Pens- O'** 
tii rsci l ie lures and Frames. Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren's * arriages and a great variety °f other articles. 
Old 1* in non Taken in Kachan*© for New. 
Pianos and Aielodemis tuned an*t to rent. 
April ii—ft 
_ 
Porto Bico Molasses, 
nice sybup, 
DBIB1> peaches, 
NI) n9 .,„0<1 an assortment ol Groceries as can be 
; A.ounalnU.ecIty.at j ^ W*KK*,, 
Nos. 72 an* l 74 Fore Street. 
[ June 3. d3w_ 
]Sottce to Land Holders. 
MK O'DUROCHEB, liuilder. is prepared to take contracts tor building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
I and ufaterial of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 1866 augTQdtf 
AUUllOa sAi kM. 
B. M. Pitm * CO., AacUaiMcr. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Contents of th« Grot an House. 
®- A’wistic Mi, urar ioiiptn mi. TAN Thursday, .June 'Attli, at in A. >!., alt the lur- 
teath.v'nin' ai"1. liu'lr,-*> consh,ting in pari t rea,!, ““!*"««. tcilu n:>, bedetea, e, Lu- 
be »e'usetae, tab is, lounge-, cbuui- 
*la.s .Jf£* ^tr’ mhiora, carpets, crockery and 
ttacc, a c 
* ^ Aani ware, parior aud cook blows, lui- 
plalo mirror *nan!J!*r*—,'0,t'lr COllnt'r' large French 
At 1-' oVl,rc 
“ s'"^" *'•« aviugs, Arc. 
wood cum W„U »"«* tano, i eta .c, in rose- 
tinc instrument. 1 c“n*crs and curved legs—a 
Sale twsi Jve, wcatlier f.i, 
in the city. Ialr 01 lou,i the owner le.av- * '-_-^ jols-utd 
HALk' 
—OF— 
Fine Oil Painting*! 
BY AUCTION, 
At Store JVu. 14 Exchange St. 
ON Friday and Mal.rdny, Jinn 2lzt and 22(1, at J o clock each cay, a large aud choice collet- 
uun ot Mtfitera Oil Ptiuiliij'i. The c lleciion coin- | I»r mi valnub c original p ciures by eminent living crisis and uiie copies ot some of (lie luos; celebra ed 
F-I»n‘ir^s ^ olu “ow iu tlie dinerent Oaderteeoi Europe. Among the subjects may be louud oroupH and Figmes, Ule size, Historic Sub- 
Architectural an.l street Views in diffeieiu European cltios, Cattle luces, Marne Views, Game, Fruit, and Flower Pnc s. Landscapes, Ac., in mat variety it size, stilo ana liui-h, and wtiich it is iielicvml -vill be Worthy tlie at:cur on ot persons o taste. The paintings will be on view Thursday af- ternoon and evening aud Friday un il hour oi sale. gar~ Catalogues may be had at sales room, 
« M. PATTEN A CO, juncl9dtd Auctioneers. 
LOST AND i'OUNil. 
Lost. 
BRASS KEY with iron ring. If returned to of- licc ot P. S. &P. K. K. Co., the tinder will be rewarded. Juncl!HJ3t* 
DOti LOST! 
A SMALL BLACK AND TAN (Mtnulo) i*; 
£*: w.hit’ 0,1 brea-t> l>awHW»‘l rail. Whoever will return her to 179Coinmenial Street, or C Laurel 
street, or give in orinatiou where she may be mind, will confer u invoi on tho owner, and Bft£ IVRLL 
tthWAKbO: jel5dl\v 
Lost! 
ON Monday, June 10,1867, a Bread Cart Drive rs Book, whi h is of no use to any one but tLe sub- 
scriber. Whoever will return the same to No 66 
Brackett street or to either of the subscriber's drivers, 
shall be suitably rewarded 
GKO. W. H. BROOKS. 
June 14-dlw* 
Do? Lost. 
ft A sma’l Cuban Grayhound. Had on a col- lar with iho owner’s name. 'The Mnudei 
will be paid for his trouble by rcturnibe JstT^hahim to fc'RKD. A. BIBBr.K, 
7o Liantorth St or *1 Tree St, Portland. June 1. dtf 
Found 
A LADY’S Gold Chased Pin. The owner can have the same by calling at this office and paving ft.r 
this notice. junei7dlw® 
VARIETY ! 
IT has been truly said, and praeti ally di-monstrat- ed. that light expense in transacting bosmess makes Good* t'brap lor the purchas r. There- 
iore I would invito my friends :ind tlie public gener- 
ally to call at 
fto. 223 Corner Fore & Union Sts.. 
If in waut oi auy Goods in ruy lino, cons! nine ot 
Watch**, Clock*, Jewelry* Spectacle*.Caf- 
iery, Books, Mmtioncry. Ilata, Cain, 
And a variety ot other articles, all of which will be 
sold a> prices oorrexjmiLing with the limes. 
N. B.—The undersigned having iractisod thefit- 
ling of Spectacles to tt.e Eye, more or less tor the 
pa»tforty years, and having a g. od assortment oi 
Spe TAiLtvs on hand, he is confluent i.e can su.t 
anyone who is in need of them. 
n atchss. Clocks, Jewelry ami Spcetaeles repaired. 
Ch»m paid f r old Gold, Silver mid Tortoise Shell. 
Second hand Watches bought or exchanged f.»r new. 
June lo-d.f 11LNKY gl’INCY. 
"COW MILKUK! 
TBIUMPHANf SUCCESS! 
rpHE most important and valuable Invention of the A nineteenth century, 
THE AMEBIUAN 00W MILKER ! 
A sure cure for aching hands and kkki ig cows. Bv 
tbis machine cows ate milked jtericctly dry in from 
two to three minutes, and it has prov n, by practi- 
cal use, to be more agreeuble to the cow than huml 
milking. Men of large or sma:lcapital. \our partic- 
ular attention is soliclTed to this invention, as an ex- 
amination of the busine s, the milker, the tost, the 
demand, the sale and profits, will set skepticism at 
defiance and capitalists to thinking. Territory is 
last being seemed bv sa-racious business men, who 
are laying a solid foun alien torsucce-s. Call and 
examine ior yourselves. Office 18} Market Street, 
(formerly Lime). junclDeoddw* 
A GOOD PLACE 
TO BUY 
Sewing MacliineN, 
WHERE you can try them and get them oil credit. The rLOKENCfcj M .(jiiiRlv makes POUR 
different stitches and has ike Reversible hoed! 
ABlian, Wheeler & Wilson. Llipfir, Wilcox 
At G-bbs, Gold iHesul Improved, 
Acaviti, Weed,Johmiou, vlntw 
ex dark, t ksiu Siaicb, 
S1S.OO to S-0,00. 
SECOHB HAND MAi niNE!* in good or- 
der lor .ale >U bargain,. Mew Machines exchanged 
for old. tgr" Lotion, bilk, Needles and Tiniiiui. gs 
tor all kinds of Machine.. t^T'.nacliinrs to Met, Ac. 
At 166 Middle Street, up ituiuu 
may22codlmt* W. S. DYEE, Agent. 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths. 
rpUE Berlin Mills Company has laciluies for mnu- ulactunnsr all kimis ol uinicnaio., Sp.rn.eanl Pine for lruiues,either la gs or small: with a spocial train raiming over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leav- 
ing the milts at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where ship* oi the largest size can load. 
We can Airnish oruers of auy descrip'ion with dis- 
patch. Ordeia solicited. Addles. Berl.u Mils 
company, x'oitlan j, Maine. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. May 30. eodtf 
Tilton Jb McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late tiro. Parties desiring a 
FIRST IUTE SAFE, 
A: a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY Sr WATER HO USE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Bouton. 
OB^Secomt-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Ti'ton «& M .Farland’s Safes, can ofder ot 
Finery, Watcrhouso & Co. 
Jau 15—S3 Istw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
Anuual Meeting:. 
rpHF. Annua’ Mce ing of the Stcckho ders of the 1 Portland Rolling Mills, will be holden at the 
c.llice of the Treasurer, 106 Fore street Portland, on 
Tuesday, June 25th, 1$ 7, at 3 o’clock P. M, lor tl»e 
purpose iT chootdng a Clerk. Treasurer, and live 
Directors, tor ilie en uin* year, and ilic transaction 
ot such other business as nay legally come before 
them. 
G£0. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk. 
June lodtd 
$5.00 I $5.00 I 
The ‘*i a Favorite” Sewing Machine 
'I HE greatest triumph of mechanical ingenuity ol 
1 the age. Sews with perfect accuracy and aston- 
ishing rapidity, and is the cheaprst practical machine 
in the world. gents wanted everywhere. Samples 
sent to any part of the coa .try upon receipt of price. 
A.dress WILLIAM B. TWITCliELL, New York 
City, N. Y., Station D, P. O. Box 34. junc3d3w 
House and Sign Painting. 
TJLAIN and Decorativo Paper Hanging. WIL- 
J. LIAM SHEAL, formerly of New York, will be 
h ippy to attend to any oidors from 11lends cr the 
public. House 27 VYilmat st. ui»y24«llin* 
Post Office Notice. 
ON and after Monday. June 17th, 1867, through Express mail for Boston will close at 6.3d P. M., 
due at 11.10 P M. For Freeport, Brunswick, Bath, 
Topsham, Bowdoiu am, Riclmionl, Gardii.er, ilal- 
lowell and Augnsta, close at 7.13 P. M.; due m 6.45 
P. M. W. DAVIS, P. M. 
June 17. dlw 
Portland Dry Dock company. 
AN adjourned meeting of the Sharchoide s ot tliit Company will be held at the office of the Ocean 
I smain:e Company, Saturday, June 22*1, at 4 P. M. 
A lull attendance in requested, as business of im- 
portance will come before the nice i"g. 
Per Order. C. M. DAVIS, Sec. 
Portland, June 17, 1*67. did 
House Lot l'or Sale, 
SITUATED on west side cf St. John gtreef. 50 by 100 feet. For partieulais enquire of K. T. Mood.v» 
St. John Street, or E. B. AUeu, No. 10 Atlantic St, 
Bortlmt, Me. jum*17<i::« 
Clothinrj Cleansed and Itepatred 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, turner!'’ al 91 Federal street, is now located at his u«w store No 64 red- 
oral si, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to bis usual business ot damning and Repairing 
clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
CfT'Second-liaml Clothing tor sale at lair prices. 
.Ian tt—dtt 
__ 
Bead your own Destiny. 
SPNDior HIV largo 
illustrated circular accontpa- 
nieJ with Astrological chart and full clr. c i ns 
rnriise: enclosing# cents or two red -laiui.* tu pr,~ 
nav postage. Address AMuS T. POWLLL, 1 
Aiuy gb. Sw Boston, Mass. 
Bonded Leads and Oils. 
ALL persi na b.iving purchased lead or Oil in Bond from ni who have not rem ertd their draw- 
back papers will please «•«» ao on or m lore the 20th 
lust BUB6ESS. FOBLS Jk CO. 
J une 1 i-dis to je20 
AliCIf ITfcATIUS * ENGIXBEBINU. Messrs. ANDKKSON. BON NELL * CO., have 
mad*' arrangement* with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
ol established reputation, and will in.tut me carry on 
Architecture wit h their business as Engineer*. Par- 
ties intending i.o build arc Invited io call at their 
o: let, No. Ji'G UswsrSSTI stil r. and examine • leva- 
tio.n* and plans oi churches, banks, stores, block.* ol 
buildings, ire. J 12 
Notice. 
rrilE annual fr.eeting ot the Porllaud and New 
J lurk Steamship Company, will te held at their 
office, Galt’s Wharf, on Tuesuay, ho 25th intd., at 2 
o’clock P.M. HEN K V bOX, 
Clerk aatl t reasurcr. 
Portland, June115, 1867. Jel7dtd. 
Board at the seaside. 
C^OOD Uooius at d giiitcel Booth furnished by th I subscriber at n.'oderate charger*. 
Address lVObEKT F. SKILLINGS, 
Peaks’ Island, 
Care of GbO. Tit.DEriiEN, Portland, Maine, 
juue 10 dSw 
<**- 81 1 ! ■uiidi*u*.-r"f--'- -- -• 
AtWfaoV ">a L 
1‘ar.8:« h,tocH. of ,,ry **»<! I mu y uodUm, silver Plat*! Wort-, 
ttt Auction. 
VV lLb J'i!,8*'1'1 ‘“■action u. Iln- s ere m vy r v- 
•j-^aU'V.^* “vl**•,“1 >• 
■.n‘*l£eE"!‘’* b°y 8 "«“■ 8“ii»bl« “mil .' U! soil, Munched .tod brown Sin-uln las, Uoi,lii 1 a line Sloe, ul labl. 1,-U(.n bv T7- ...... ‘'V' Towels. Doylies, Llneu Table C.olbs' »ml..' 1 ., '! Crime,I Wool Tuu.o overs, Lim. ,«;er m Z 
Marseilles Vu.l.s, Dents and LaMc's “l Tins, -Nee ,ies. Llneu 1 bread,Lia. m cor 
Dn-ss Trimm ngs, Louies' u ul,„ “j bairis, Taiasols, oeiio.l Umbrellas, J'!,„,„-ri, i, vi- buius, fin-type Albums, a la g. i„t 0| l'ei umor > A's» a Hue slock oi sllr i-luico Vi ,., rb„ best stylus ana quality, consisting ul be 1'u. 1, s .-salvers, II Uilels, uuas. bpuoii lieiilejs. isyriiu < s’ Du.lcr Disbca, .-sugar Bow.s, Jail bei s, Casi..., .a'J Ua- o.b. Tie an i fish Knives, one bm ichasn , \ '.L I', b pieces, Soup Ladles, .Si.ooiib, l.,i s, .Vi Eoo.1 assoi inie t ot I'm It, lullnb (,1'iL Watches, Jewelry, Arc. Also a Jo. ot lo mi, 1 ui’ 
mgs. * 1 
I..1u®.^?,e C',0",are mnsijy Atom a bad. mil steel, u. 11 S.-OU, and will be sold wSibout re urve, iuerin? 
10 “aders <m<l others lo su'.nlv 
n—. | ^rn"w‘tlii-OoJs of me best quality, al tueir 
brnwhl^i!.^ BOT "|,un or sxanilnation ami will 
(iTsJ .‘i* al‘ 88,0 “! average am lion p i us. 
noon ul b u emjg1*01*"1* 88 1,1 failles tve.j iUUi- 
Juneli— 1%' '*®LMlilj, Alacri. am'. 
Furniture, action. 
ON FBlDAf, «Ftine2l,at ioa m ii »« Uicc JUd r re »l an mimiunent,»Hi^‘,l1r, r irat 
Crockery, Glass aud Silver luteu Waie A*rn urw* 
jul!lul>l _F. o. U.UI.LX, Auctioneer 
Valuable Factory for Sale at auJ- 
tioii, 
ON tlie premises .Tune 2i#th, at 2 P. aM., uule*» nre- viousiyiiolialpr.vdicse.lt*. 
Situated in Skowiiogan, Maine*. Water-power i-j 
ample row anv facjouy, never iaile. 6 it GotiJd Patent Wheel. Building 4ozl(k), lotu etorite high, built in lbCo, in the Lest manner. Belting, haws. 
Stunting, Airy tiouae, Tools, Ac., al! in order 20 roue 
Irom l>epot in a smart and growing plat e. Help •’•cap and plenty. The Factory was builr lor the SKowiiu- 
enn UsAcelsior Co. Can be easily turned into a Cotti n, 
Woolen or auy oilier kind of Ftuiory. Everything in perfectorder. Apply to S L. COUBD. Skow- began, or 
4„ 
W. R. CHESTER, Ageuf, June 12. did 121 Fetnl jjt., Boston. 
Sale of forfeited Morses. 
1ULE tallowing described HORSES having Wtr seized lor violation of tile Revenue Laws of 
JUO United St»iu*, and the Appraiser# bavin- erti- f*nu®r oath iliut the expense of ke-piug the sumo Will bo very large and disp<t»i»oitio. ate u» tbo.r vh ik, liny wit* be sold at public autUoii, in iron! of 
^sawyer# Stable,” on Federal Sr, on Sutur.av, Juiu 2»tU, at 11 o’clock A M, to wu:— 
2 nrs Mai chav l Horses. 1 Black Uoise, 1 Bay Horse, 2 Grey Horses, 1 K >a»n Mare, 1 bay Marc; 
Under the provisions o. Sec. 15, of the Act entitled 
•An Act tun her to prevent smuggling end for «,ihcr 
purposes.” approved July 18, Ikbu. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
Portland, June 20, 1*67. Mid 
Horses.* urriuges, &c, at Auction 
jL^VFltY SATUKJ>AY. at 11 o’clock A. M., on hew lid marUei lot, Msikcl scieet, 1 shall seil Uoi?e*, 
'.ania^es, Harnesses, *\ c. 
Apl__F. u. BAILEY, Auctioneer-. 
Sale of Timber Lands lor Kates* 
College. 
L.vjri) Oefick, I 
Baugor, March 7, 1*T7.1 
NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of •• Re- solve to curry into eoect tb-pier t\\»> hundred 
eighty-four or the Resolves of eighteen bundled 
ty-rour in favor ot bates’ College, approved ei r■»- 
ary 2*, 1Sl7, that to unship* nuintioou *, b.nge 17 
and 10 Range 17 \V K L a, anuateu upon the Up) er 
Saint John Liver, excepting the Southeast quarter 
of the last named township, will be ottered ior sale 
by public auction ior the benebt ot *aid College, t 
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday theiLh 
day ol September next, at L o'clock, noon, 
one third cash and autisluc'oi'y note-’ payable in 
I on and two .cars, secured by mortgage on kite prem- ises. will be received ,n payment. 
ISAAC K. CLARK, 
mamitSept 11,_ Land Agent. 
c. w. holWsT 
-A.TJ C T luN E E Li 
iiOO Congress Street. 
XST Sales of any kind of property m ihe city or 
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most lavorabio 
__ 
api2ociu 
HEUlir *. BUHQG8, 
Auctioneer and Apprai er. 
OUT door sales ol Real Estate, Mein amd e, Fi.r- nLure, Farms, Fanning U.ensds, Ae.,promptly 
made, by ti.e uay «#r on ooiumiasfon. Oince *•>. 82 
Ex cuaiige Street, at S. II. cores worthy's Book Store. 
Residence JSo. 14 oxibru Sueet. 
May 24. dam. 
F. O. BAiLET, 
(Successor to D. Bailey & Son.) 
Auctioneer, Commission Aim-haul, 
AMD 
HEAL ESTATE EEOKElt. 
Hoorn. No. LV Vote Street, t'.ulaod. 
April 1,18(17. dtf 
J«ni« ccockktt, 
Anvtiouerr anil Apiiraiwr, 
(Office with Evens <& Bailey) 
mr30 NO I. 1 vfc 2 FKEK STKEET BLOCK, dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
Oft. W. N. DtMiftL, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE S'KUUfT, 
Nearly Opposite Hie liuuM Mule? Hotc 
WUEUEhe would reipfiwuliy announce to citizen* ot Bor* land und vicinity, that he • 
permanently located in this «*itv. During the three 
year? we have neon in th » c ty, w- have cured son)® 
of the worst form? of disc as** in person* who have 
trieu other forint ol treatment in va n, and curing 
patient* in *o short a tune that »he Question is often 
axed, do they ?iay cured? To answer this <iuestioi 
we will sav that all that Uo not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Elwllidu to* tWCUty 
one years, and is also a regular giaduaud phy siriaL 
Electricity is perfectly a --pled to chronic disease* in 
the form oI nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
ike head, neck, or extremities; consumption ulna 
n the acute stage* or where the luna* are net tally 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula. hip 
thsoa.es, white swellings, spinal disease*, eurvatute 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
valsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mciiug ox hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, constipation and livei complaint, pile*—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ax the chest, and a!’ forms of lemalf 
complaints. 
tty Electricity 
The Ubcutnanc. the gouty, the lame and the Inzr leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled: the *ro*t- 
biiten limbs restored, the uiiconth deformities re- 
moved; mint neat- converted to vigor, weakness to 
streugui; tho oliud made to sec, the deal to uear and 
the palsied lorm to move upright: the blemishes o| 
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature me 
prevented; the calamitie* oi old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained 
LA Ul If S 
Who nave cold bant*? ana teet; wvak stomach*, lain- 
and weak backs; nervous ar.d sick headache, tiltli- 
nes*.? and swimming in the head, wi»b indigestion and 
constipation of the i-oweis; j.aiu in tiic Mil® Mad bvkj 
I leucorrluca, for whites); lauing oi the womb w ith in— l terual cancer*; tumors, polypus, and ail that long 
train of disease* will hud in Electricity a *ur<* means 
of care. For paiiual menstruation, too r»otusc 
menstruation, and all oi those long line oi troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a curia.n specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore cbe ciitierer to th® 
vigor oi health 
Til MTU i TBKTU 1 TfcETSi 2 
Dr. 1>. still continues lo Extract Teeth oy Elkc- 
TBiciTV without fain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stump* they wish to have removed ie- reset- 
ting he would give a polite iuv nation to call. 
Superior Elected Magnetic Ma.hine9 ror*a. 
or family use, with thorough instru- lions. 
Dr. D 'vm accommodate a ew patients with board 
find treatment at hi? bou?e. 
(Luce hours from 8 o'clock A. M to 12 M.; from 
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in *ke evening. 
I'onmltatloTi fre*. uovitf 
lkci cue a. 
ANEW course of Lectures, as dtlfveml at the .New York Museum of Anatomy, will be sent 
to parties unabli* to aiuml them; they are of \i ul 
importance to all; tlie subject cense ing of Uo? u 
Live? and wnao to uve lor? Youth, Maturity and 
Old Age, Aianhoou *», ut ia.ly reviewed, i-r tin tieat- 
meut and eurc of indig' ?>iun, rlaiulciicv and N» r- 
voua d senses, Marriage PhiioaopLica<Jy cui sine ed 
etc. These import;.Hi Lecture? wi 1 he >orw;.rdcd 
on receipt ol four stamps, by addressing Sect cl ary, 
New York Mus» urn of Anatomy ami Sc encc 
CIS Bro;ul\\av, *\ew York. 
May 31. l.iiftsam* 
'THE ItlcKuy ftowiag Maclaine the only 
1 machine in existence by which a sewed hoot ir 
sh. e can be made. Adapted to ah kinds style* an J 
sizes of hoots sud sho *. zOft pairs can be inane with 
ease by one man. with one machine, in ten houis. 
These si.o' s ake preie«.em e oi alloilu w- in i: < to r- 
ket. ami arc ui.de sul**uuiti:iUy at the cost of peg- 
ging In use by all t c leaning mannfueturer*. a- 
cli uef, with Competent men to set th. in in opera- 
tion, lurnishcd a; one day's notice. *< r pcrlici.lar* 
oi license apply to 1* jRDuN McKA Y, Agent, b Balh 
street, Boston, Maas. Apl ll>. dtim 
Valuable House and Lot ou High 
Stree t, lor Sale. 
T1IE two story house and lot. 
No. 8 High street, 
ihe rrsidaiice of the late Win. Akcruiuu. Lot 
ab.rnt 40x120 feet, llou.-e well arr irged, v. men ed 
cellar buck e.stern, together with gu> lixiuie*, fur- 
nace. abundance Oi hard and boil waio.\ Tin ie is 
9 good stable now on the premises, with a.epic room 
u> coesirm t one much .argoi, ami a comple.o car- 
riage entrance. 
Inqu.re of JOHN C. PROC1KR, 
oune u-d.';w Real Estate blotter. 
Farm tor sale. 
OF 15 acre?, mote or less, situated within 1) miles of the Post. unit e, of Portland, bounce n ibo 
ruatl west beyond the We-tur^ok Alms House tarm, 
iid com inning down to the canal on ihe low er side. 
It is a very tilting place tor a market garden, ur a 
lieautitbl phu -* u»r api.vatc residence, us th*ie 1' »v 
splendid orchard in a very high state of cuUlvaiti.n, 
on Ihe mm. i ii«- Mint ■ ur ahoat Lr. m» oj bsy; i* 
lias been vtry well manured tbr the last ten years, 
c rnequenilv gives* a very larje yield oi produce, 
ul>o has a very good bam, ami Is in-uied or $ >00. U 
would be very con euiein tor a sp undid bi n k vanl, 
as there is snv aiu *unt o! brick mat-rial on 'he 
premises. Perf cl tii»e guaranteed, i or mneer 
pa; nculars enquire of H. l»o|.AN. 
JelSti 237 Fore Stvcoi, Portland. 
For Sale. 
A NICE portable Galvanic li ttery, in per<eet run- ning order, at. a vory low price. Allures* *• G. 
W. N.,” Porilan Posi efficu. junei5dlw 
SALE! 
1 fi NICE Emery Wheels, with table. Shaft for LVJW lieelat each cnd,and eouu.cr shall. bm li tie 
useil. 
Alee four Vulcanized Wheels and two arbors, will 
be sold eery reasonable. 
J. W. PENNEY, 
Mechanic Falls, Mo. Jnno 8.1867.-d2\v* 
Fop Sale 
A GOOD second hand *'Ca, uga Chief," two horse power Mowing Machine. Als fill eon sheep u ml lambs, suitable lor market, lnquiic of 
... J. a. Muses. jetld2w* At L. C. 1» iggs & Co, 1*2 Commercial st. 
Pure -pices—WarkHit«*.>. 
ALL is\ want of Pure Sl ices at wholesale or retail will iind Uieiu a n Exchange 
| ma>zMcod»w4w J. A. FENULllSON. 
Pick Its. Pirkles. 
IT BARBELS Fine Tiikles. M bids, nn-.biiu 
t)U pickle*. « ball bl.l*. line and tuediui ■ 
cases pieklesiu Bottles. F‘or sab-at 9 Kxi’liai «• s 
by J. A. FJSNDKKSUN. may.Meo.Uv 1» 
p OE T 1* V 2 
I r«em by Jcttu Inge low. 
Tho following is from the new volume of 
Jeanlng©l°w’rt poems, in the press of Roberts 
Brothers, Boston: 
thy kingdom come. 
Tliy kingdom come. 
I heard nSeercry; “Thewilder****, 
The solitary place. 
Shall yet be glad for Him. aim lie shall bless 
(Thv kingdom come) with Il ls revealed lace 
The f uth s; they shall drop their puciuiisgum, 
A I sin* i for Him their halm: ami he shall y ield 
The grandeur of His speech to charm the Held. 
**T. i-n all the soothed winds shall drop to list on, 
(Thv kingdom couie,) ...... 
Comforted waters waxen calm alrall (jliatcn 
Willi baaliUil treinl,lenient lielieaui Ilia kluilc, 
And Echo ever Hie while 
Shall take, and In her aw ml Joy repeal, 
d ire l.mglrier of Ula nps—Tliy kingdom conn ), 
And hilly that nit apart -hall he no longer .lunrh, 
Vo tliov shall sh >ut and shout, 
Rainin*'tlieirlovely loyalty along tho dewy plain, 
And valleys round aboit; 
“And .ill the well-contented laud, made sweet 
With flowers she opened at liis loot. 
Shall answer; shout aim make the welkin ring, 
Aud tell it to the s ars, shout, shoul, and sing; 
Her cup bring lull to the brim, 
Her poverty made rich with Him, 
“Her yearning satisfied to the utmost sum— 
Litt u‘» thv voice, O Earth, prepare th> song, 
It shall not vot be Jong, 
Litt up, O Earth, for He snail come again, 
Thy Lord; and He shall reign, and He shall reign— 
Thy kingdom come.’* 
A Mcrinon by lltrcher. 
The New York correspond cut of the Spring- 
field Republican gives the lollowing skeKli of 
Mr. Beecher in the pulpit: 
I attended Plymouth church last evening. 
Only novices ask their way tliitlier. All that 
one has to do is to cross to Brooklyn, lollow 
the crowd and he is sure to he sately landed. 
Let the cars going down to the ferries on Sun- 
day evenings be packed as closely as possible, 
it is certain that after passing the street on 
which the church is located, there will always 
be room enough and to spare. Those not so 
fortunate as to own pews are obliged to wait in 
the vestibule until the proprietors are seated, 
and then they are politely shown to the vacan- 
cies—no seats are reserved after tho first act. 
I don’t own a pew, but 1 look as though 1 did, 
and tin*, consequence is that there’s no trouble 
nor delay in my case. I walk blandly in, Lake 
the best scat in the most comfortable new that 
is vacant, and if the proprietor and his family 
happen to come in, am very useful and orna- 
mental in the way of passing them hymn books 
and finding the hymns. There is nothing like 
a little modest self-assertion at times. Is my 
soul to he losi, or my hack broken by sitting 
on a harsh stool in the aisle, simply because i 
do not happen to own a new? 
1 like Mr. Beecher. There is a quiet force 
about him which impresses one. from the be- 
ginning. It is too generally the custom of cler- 
gymen to commence too rashly, sail in too 
braslily, so to speak, and worry themselves out 
oil tin* first heat. Not so my Beecher. He 
prefers to rid > a waiting race. ( Pardon me the 
language of the turf, hut my velvet jacket yet 
bears the fresh dust of the Patterson meet.) 
His speech and manner are temperate even to 
tameness, at the send oil', hut some way you 
feel and know that lie’s got it in him; below 
all tho measured ness you detect a stride and 
quickness of action and a quivering of muscle 
which induce you to wait patiently till helots 
himself out, and would lead you lo back him 
against the whole ecclesiastical field were the 
tiling open to bets. He seldom does much on 
the first quarter,only warming as he approach 
es the turn, but going down the back stretch 
and coming in on the home there’s ac- 
tion enough for you, and 1 tell you lie 
makes a rush for it at the score.— 
His subject last evening was the loaves and 
fishes, or rather economy as enjoined l»y the 
divine example in commanding that the frag- 
ments be gathered up on that occasion. Tjie 
argument was excellent and close, and 1 do 
not know Vibuu 1 have enjoyed a sermon more, 
a declaration which should, perhaps, be quali- 
fied by the frank admission that as a general 
thing I do not enjoy sermons at all. Denounc- 
ing the too prevalent idea that economy is I 
meanness, he characterized it us a vile growth 
01 the system of slavery, under which one man 
spent what hundreds sowed and reaped, pre- 
dicting tho abandonment of the mistaken idea 
with the downfall of that institution. Certain- 
ly if he who had tin* wealth of nature—the 
profusion of tho world—the power boundlessly 
to create at his command, found it necessary 
to save tho pieces, economy is peculiarly the 
duty of us poor fellows who have only an un- 
fortunate capacity for consumption. Alto- 
gether, tho sermon pleased me very much. I 
heartily concurred in most of Mr. Beecher’s 
deductions, and have felt healthier since sit- 
ting under his ministry. 
A Sitrauge Ntor<r* 
The New Yock correspondent of a St. ifaCj 
paper is responsible tor the following remark- 
able story: 
Iheie is a youfig lady in this cilybt' the 
name oi Miss Mary A. Mills, who has .set a 
very worthy xaniple to all ol Her sex. tern? 
was bora m liaruord, but lost her parents 
wneti qyvite young. By the kindness oi in ends 
*”.e was seat to 1‘dliiiguuin Seminary, at Ver- 
dun, Ct. where .sin* graduatad over a year ago. 
She is a good Latin scholar j well vor-cu in mull- 
ein literature, and keeps hooks in iambic and 
single entry, teiie is twenty-one years id age, 
auu when she came out ol .school sue was ioic- 
ed to support herseit, but had a great aversion 
to New Hi a gland factories. She came to New 
York a stranger, with nothing to help her ex- 
cepting a fe«v letters of introduction, expect- 
ing In take a clerkship in a store; but, upon investigation, she made up her nitnd that she 
was not calculated lor the v cupation, and 
came lo the bold determination to establish a 
real estate and life insurance agency, and 1 am happy te say, is meeting wun that success whicn is .justly due her. The profits ot her first year s business, which has just ended, is 
over $5,000. At present she lias an estate ot 
oyer $150,000 in her hands to settle. »She is des- 
tined to make her mark among the business circles oi tuis great city. The only fault i find in her is that she is extravagant in her living; hut pass her naiuo around, lor she deserves 
praise. 
The C ax mote Womin, \\v out the fol- 
lowing Iron, ail in to rusting Utter from Syra. Greece, Which has been received by the Crc- | tau Committee In Boston. The writer, Lieut. 
RoOocanachi, was formerly in the United 
States Navy, blit, obtained, at bis own request, 
an honorable discharge from our service, iu or- der to aid bis tel low countrymen in Crete in 
their present struggle, which ail accounts con- 
spire to represent as now on the eve of a suc- 
cessful issue: 
rr ,e *ier°i?1o o< tlic women i« wonderful. A iark?m«to the house of one of them anil askeil for oil, etc She said: "I have given you all I have. 'Well, he answered, “if vou don t vet me some1,yin come tomorrow and kill you. Conic, said she, “you have taken I 
wwli f ,h o'e > iy"u have slmt my husband; n.it should 1 live longer for?” 
tlle last detachment with rifles on their shoulders. “If " they said we arc in camp, we will work for you; if the lurks are near, we know how to shoot.” An- other, with ail her w orldly goods in a little bag on her back and a rifle on her shoulder, wes chased by some Turks. One Turk got war her and called out in Greek, “Drop your h™” She dropped it, and kneeling behind it, shot „h,fif !' t,V0U®li t,ie lleart- t hen pickin'' up her pack, she escaped to her friends 
Tnetni 
"’hen the women are made id such metal, do you think the men will yie;d to their eitcmtes -espeeially when they know Sit to 
■" *- to “ treated worse than slaves, to pay tribute which surpasses the receipts from their industry, to have their wives and daughters ravished and never any justice to the offeu- dori Never. I could multiply these facts about the outrages of the Turks aud the valor 
ol the Cretans; but it sickens me. Five hun- dred Cretan women and children were frozen 
to death or suffocated, a few days ago. by an avalanche duiing the night. I only (ell you of things that 1 know to he true; and olillielieve 
me, liiv dear sir, that anv help that can he sent 
lrom (he United States will not he misplaced amongst the women and children of this un- happy island. 
CELI'BRATliD I. ATE IRPROUD 
A--«*-V 
WEl^l) 
Sewing Machine 
SALESROOM 
lio. l Free Street Block, 
WITH liVANS A- HAIM V, 
Porti.and, Maine, 
rs ki?,yAsb“lnd,for *a>,! a «"<*» asmrlment iAlachinecnianuiactured bv Hi is 
We Warrant the Machine 
In every particular, to give ,.... 
guars to lcfilm/ the nmn^v in 11 a,,a 
tin.- machine dues not ftillill art we fg^UCB< " 
C. U. llbiHi g 
dune 17. cllw* “> Agent. 
Another Fenian Raid. 
I l ha« been stated recently, in the New York ,, * pels, Hint ilia I-Yniaii- intend another raid on 
therels tniiM °!'|"' Time only will prove whctlie" S' ’1 "f! 1 1 rnuinr or not. Time has proved 
Borietieu ',.1 ,:e p nJans *’ul people belonging to all ... “ “king most cxlxn- 
nns, ^oeni aeks I on 1 *1™“f of wcap- ./o/.;., an-1'XeVa -i t.'m,1 0 ""I" <""for„ia Cheap 
toad Mk-ielie, anti 
“ l People holunglng 
continue s ii<l raids ,, !l ;,a‘p contialiv invited to 
tor their money. 
re they will pet the best value 
California Cheat) j,,!.,. 
Clothing ami tie-ins* Fiu-ui6iiim.<!" 'V Kf,|"|y Made 
street, lie-member the- sign 338 Coni less > 
— “I. .1 unc 8, 4w 
Patents, 
Patents, 
Patents. 
Call and gee tlic new Patents at 
vff* 1 ~ Co«ar**«*si Street, Apl,G- U HKWITT & IiUTI.EH. 
COPABTKBfiS HP*. 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
\TOTlCE is* hereby given that the c.'partnership iS lately existing botweo Thomas J. Skillin ami 
Willi .in T. Small, under the immoano slyle of Skil- 
lin A: Small, b Ibis day dissylved mutual consent. 
WILLIAM T. SMALL. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 5, 1607. 
T have this day Hummed all debts and demands 
against the said firm ol skillin A Small, and shall 
continue the retail Grocery and Dry Good* business 
as here(ctbre. T. J. SKILLIN. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 5,1SG7. jc7d"w 
/> in sol ill ion of Coparti lersh ip 
tjHIK cof arhiorshlp heretofore existing under the I name oi CALVIN KDWAKDS •£ CO., ib'tins 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All ijersonsholcl- 
’14 bills against the linn, arc requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle 
337 Congress direct. 
C VLV IN KDWAltDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEV. 
The fbUmrifhcr having obtained the fine store No. 
337 ('undress Street, will continue the business, and 
will Ju*I»e.*stautly on hand 
XMAN O FORTES 
Pom the BEST ALAN UFAGTOBiES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer's 
LOWK8T PHICEM. 
Also, a good assortment of OKGANS and AIELODE- 
ONS, OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
orders tor tuniug and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
WM. «. TWOMUI.V. 
November 26,1666. dtf 
Copartn ership Not ice. 
rpHK undersigned have formed a copartnership X under the name of 
Small &. Sliaclcford, 
For the purpose of carrying on tho 
U OOh-ltlAlHAO 
Business in all its^branches at 
Oi Kxcliiins;e Blrcct, 
(Over la>well & Senter’s Nautical Store.) 
Binding done for Bookseller s, Publishers,Libraries, 
itc, A'c, on the most favorable terms. 
t^r^AInsii, Magnv.ifees and Periodicals bound with 
liMdncss and dispatch. 
«r All work entrusted to our caro shall receive 
our personal attention. 
Edward Small. James IT. Shackfojxd. 
mar20dtf 
»• b 
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Quick Sales & Small Profits! 
Our iVi nis. Cash! 
QLOMON was a wise man, but when he said there 
was nothing new under tuc sun he was wrong i: r since that time we have opened a store at 
No. Ill Federal St., 
And have increased.our business -to such an extent 
that all wlio are in want ol Shoeing can be shod, 
and lie who requires Booting has only to call on 
C. F. MOULTON <£• CO. 
And examine their stock ot 
IJootSifc Nhoes 
We feel confident that we can give you an assort- 
ment of Goods of ail kinds, 
Far €*rcaf and for Small, nuil for Old 
Hud for You tig. 
We would particularly call the attention of Ladies 
t'j our 
Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are sell- 
ing for 00, and warrant every pair. 
We have a large lot ot Ladies’ Double Sole Serge 
Congress and Baluion.l-. for $1.75 per pair. 
Also, a ot of Ladies* Serge Congress, without lieolg, 
for per pair. 
Misses’ Heeled Serge Congrats 83 cts. Childrens’ 
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts. 
-1/7 other Goods at extremely 
Low Ur lees s 
All in want of Boots and Shoes, can save money by 
calling at 
No. 11J Federal St., 
AND 
No. ‘TOO Congress 8t. 
C. F. MOULTON & CO. 
May 16. oodftm 
Grossman's Polish, 
Crossman's Polish. 
Crossimni’s Union Furniture Polish! 
jVHFi be.si in the world tor Polisiting Mahogany, I. Walnut, Stair-Posts, Bails, Counters, or any 
kind ol Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr 
• 'lossmun tor tho last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a lempera- 
I ure oftwo hundred (legs, of heat, and is not otliei- 
wii»e easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
bo perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes al- 
ter tlie Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FU- 
ty.Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following 1 the Directions on the lint tie. 
Bel'eieiice—Messrs C. JSsL. Frost,Capt Inman,USA, 
.Messrs. Breed .v- Tukoy, Be«i Stevens, Jr., Wm. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Foheci & (!o, W. F. Phillips 
A Co., U. 11. Hay & Co, Samuel Uolf, H. W. & A. 
Deering. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite 
head oi Green fit. S.C. HIGGS, Agent, 
dec‘J8dtt Portland. Maine. 
Pianos ami Mdodeons 
J. D. CHENEY, 
SMS Exchange Street, 
DEALER IN 
lMnnns, Organ*, Mcloilt on* anil Dliifcirnl 
IfltidiaiidiNC. Umbrella* :au«f I'nrnsol*, 
Main 1'iitbielliiN, foiu-M, I ioliuMaiul 
Itowa, AccorttcoiH, Vsoltii and 
biiitui* Nnicig*. 
f I’HJ his old friends and customers lie* thinks it ucod- 
1 lew to expatiate on his qualifications for the 
Music business. Strang rs iu scaie*. ot musical in- 
struments he invites t<> a trial before purchasing 
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete 
sutisfact on. 
Agent foe lhos°beautiful Pianos made by Henry 
l'\ Mtr,LE«, Poston, wliicb ore piouounccd by com- 
petent musicians equal to the best. 
£d/~The repairing and tuning ot Musical Instru- 
ments promptly and personally atteuded 
to. Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy 
Goods. 
06 I’]xolijiii{;e Street, 
Idav 1:5. ."nn PollTI A\D, HIE. 
1SG7. SpllijSG. IStii. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
rairiR om> mite, 
Nos. 64 & 56 Mil)DLL: STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and ai tractive stock of 
DB V 0001)8, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents lor Maine fur 
Gray’s »*ntent M*>l«lo<l Collar. 
Also a lull assortment ot all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gcnliemcn's Paiier Goods, in- 
cluding the 
•Hew Uiucu I'iuLth f oliar <niib Culls lo 
Mulch. 
Agents lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRIE & CO. 
Portland, March 1,1SG7. lit! 
( IIA 11 LBS GIUMMBll 
(Late ot the 17tli Infantry Band) 
JJKSPECTFIJlIT anuounces to the citizens of; 1 ^ * ov,'aud and vicinity that he is prepared to give 
J0Uc*»ou* upon lbe \ ioliu and Ouilur. 
)-*T ^?rs Pressed to Paine’s Music Store mi. be promptly attended to. 
AiffTSm* ''' K,"zsdl"“r; Mr. W. Paine. 
T1IE TEACH TO BUY 
ROOM 
PAPERS ! 
-IS AT- 
CARTER a DRESSER’S, 
50 Exchange Street. 
To close ourSpring Stock ol C I l.r PA I'lJtS, 
we shall offer them tor the present at 
—IJer Cent Ijesiis 
'J'hau tlie regular market prices, livery variety o 
Boom Papers, Borders & Curtains, 
\'i:n v i,ow. M a y 22-1 meod& W 
W. E. TOLMAN & 00. 
I ) Pro.|,„'S v‘ Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country 
Portland amt’Gro’..;- .‘'‘.‘i11’11,1'1 81‘ft. corner ot 
the necessary unaov!°r"a,1< ha'm* TOade 
soil all articles in ihefr Vo tiar®i now },repared to 
,Jj same quality, as ul an l'ri.c«. when o 
oi vieiuitv, keeping ,.o',,»tu',|‘rr8,‘i'lu V1 sortmenf'of Flour" Teas! ca,i„”n iai,_la as‘ 
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork. 
Soaps. Italians, \ megar, kerosene ij-,| vVi iV \v™I Ping Paper, I ,vine, Paper Bags, Bri,',m“"iJr^sb£' Woodeu Ware, and at the proper fteakou Grn^ See'a, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers such 
Uronml'n''- “e Coe'8 yul’eri>lmspUate ol Lime, oiouiid Bone Ac., at manufacture! s* prices, touetli- )r'v,t'1 al other article* usually kept in a first class j,ro((‘i y Si ore. 
C.mnirv 
* hanged lor country prort.ncc ol fair prices 
ton snm.Vo luce 80 0 commiss ion and quick re- turusmade. », ^ n-d&wem!3m 
REAL ESTATE. 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
ri IIE TJwi'llli." House. late llio residence oi Mrs. 
I Lucy McLellan, witli the laud connected with 
the same, situated on the corner <d Dantorth and 
Park streets, is oa red tor s de. 
This loi is 1<*5 icet on Panfortli Street and 150 feet 
on Park street The estate will be sold entire, or 
the house and the vacant laud oil each street will be 
sold separate. 
The bouse is in good condition, has thirteen rooms 
convtnlenily arranged, and is well calculated fora 
private residence, or for a boardinghouse, being ono 
oi the most clcgiblc situations in the city. 
Apply to NATil’L F. PEERING, Office corner of Middle and Plum Streets, up stabs. 
•June 17, 18(17, jel9d3w 
For Sale* 
ON Spring Street, near South Street about 5,000 leet of land, together with a two btory lo use, 
barn and large garden. Centrally located. For fur- 
ther inlormation enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate Broker, Middle Street. 
June 19. d3w 
House for Sale* 
MA 
two story house, one year old, siruated 
near Lit* Kerosene Oil Company’s Works, in 
Cane Elizabeth, containing 15 robins and store. 
Aiso building occupied for a « arringc Factory 
and a BlackMnilh Shop. Lot 05x100. For particu- | 
luis enquire of C. A. MESERYE, on the premises. 
June 3 d3w* 
A Gooil Lot for Sale 
ON Pearl street, b. twceu Congress and Cumber- land streets, tize about 5s by 1 0 leet, with cel- I 
lar all stone. This is a tine location lor a residence. 
Apply to W. H. JEUR IS. 
June i. 3wed Under Lancaster Hall. 
Valuable Lots lor sale. 
rilHE land sit milt'd on Uniqu and Fore Streets, bc- J. l uiging to the estate ot rhe late John Elder, is | 
now oticreu for i-ale. 11 has a frontage of 49 leet on 
Union Street, and 70 feel on Fore direct. On the ] 
promises are Grant's Coffee and Spice Mills, Stinch- i 
comb’s Foundry, Libby «» Lidback’s Machine Works, 
and other structures. Two good s ore Jots on Union 
Street and three on Fore Street are now vacant, be- 
sides considerable back land Any of tlie lots, or the 
whole together, may be had on favorable terms. Ap- 
ply to WM. H. JERltlS, | 
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
May 25. d lrn* 
For sale. 
ANEW 1$ story house, stable and wood shed, together with two acres of excellent land, situ- 
ated in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new 
street), about one ntlie from Po tlauo bridge, near 
the Town House, it is one of the l»est locations in 
town, there being a splendid view of the city, har- 
bor a no islands, and surrounding country. The 
house contains nine linished rooms, good cellar and 
brick ciste n. 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the 
above property. Apply to 
J. L. PAUROTT, 
May 26. dti On the premises. 
New 'two Story House for kale, 
On Cushman Street, well built, by the day, 
less Ilian two years ago. Containing twelve 
JiLilili. iiuiahcd rooms. Pleasantly located on the 
sunny side. Good neighborhood. Convenient for 
two families. Loi 38 by 82$ toot. Will be sold on 
favorable terms. Apply t William h. jetties, 
may 25 dbw* Real Estate A gout. 
For #1,250!! 
MA one and a half story House, nearly new, on the corner of High and Free street, Cape Eliz- abeth, with dve linished rooms ami closets, all 
on tuc lirst door, wood shed and a good well of wa- 
ter, and well finished, very pleasantly located within 
three minutes’walk of the ferry landing. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.. 
Dealers iu Real Estate, No 1 Morton block, 
may 24-dlf 
foksTVjle. 
MA two story 
house cn Sawyer street, Ferry 
village, linished throughout, convenient for 
two tamilies, and has been built about two 
yeuib. 
For particulars inquire at the store of 
A. v. & R. M. COLE. 
Possession given 1st oi May. April 20. tt 
For Sale. 
1 THREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scribcr. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pe tri, opposite the Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street 
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and ]>articulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3,1807. dtf 
Valuable ltcal Estate on Commer- 
cial Street for Sale. 
A LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial street and extending it to Fore 9t, the same 
now occupied by b. Jr. Noble & < o. 
Apply to J. DROWNE, 
May t. tf 10 State Street. 
Gooil Farm lor Sale, 
Containing filly-six acres, in 
Windham, 15 miles from Portland, 
Sk1*iand three miles from Gray corner; 
acres wood, 20 acres grass ami 
tillage, and 16 acres pasture. Cuts 
*-'«» cii.n vv.o wells of good water. A brook of 
excellent water runs through the pasture. Buildings 
in lirst rate urder and very convenient, Apply to 
Uapt. Young, on the premises, or to 
W. II. JERRIS, 
j mu l l A w3w Real Estato Agent, Purtland. 
$1,500 
mWiil buy 
a good story and a hall house and 
nice lot ot laud 50 by 12^ leet, a tew steps be- 
yond Tukey’a bridge. Price only $1,5lU. 
A Gooil Taun in Faluioutb, 
Eight miles from Portland, 103 acres, suitably di- 
vided into mowing, tillage and wood, with a splendid 
orchard, from which was gathered about four hun- 
dred bushels c l grafted fruit las; year. Will be sold 
low. 
A Store at Fejry Village 
Now doing a good business, will he sold on favora- 
ble terms, together with the stock, if wanted. A 
good chance for business. The new Dry Dock will 
add 25 per cent tu the trade. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
.junelOdow Real Estate Agent. 
V aluable Hotel Property for Sale. 
r JUiE Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the vll- I lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ox- 
tered for sale ar a bargain, it applied lor soon. 
Tin House is large, iugood repair, with lurniture 
and fixt ures throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars Inquire oi 
HOKATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson ft Dow, 54} Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, ls«6. dtf 
Lot for Sale. 
r JMLK lot oh the northerly side oi Deeriug Street, 1 adjoining the residence of Gen J. D. Fessen- 
den. Said lot is sixtv-two leet front, one hundred 
feet iu depth, and bounded on the East side by a 
Bfree* fifty t et In width, making it a comer lot, aud 
very desirable. Apply to 
J. C. PROCTER, 
May 10. dtf Re 1 Estate Agent, Middle St. 
For Sale. 
T1IK fine lot of Laud on Spring, ncai High Btreot. known a, tho Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 fi ct; also about SOO.OUO Brick turd 200 perch oi Stone. 
Said lot will lie sold with or without the material. 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldll 
$1,UUV 
MWILI- buy a new, well finished story and halt house and lot. The house is very pleas- antly situated on Cove street, containing seven 
room*, anil will be sold at the extremely low figure 
above named. 
—Also— 
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per toot. 
Inquire of HEWITT <& 1HJTLER. 
Apl lGtf Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St. 
New Brick House lor Sale. 
A Three Story Brick House, French root, re- Mplete with every modern improvement, and on one of the best streets iu the city. 
Enquire of WM. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
Mtyll. dtf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
fpIIE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots 1 on Commercial street, and will lease a part or 
the whole for a term of years. 
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for manafhetur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPIIAM, or 
the subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
May COth. may3Jdtf 
notice! 
Vrare chance to buy a three storied brick house ou Spring street, modem built, with every con- venience, heated by steam. Immediate possession. 
Enquire ot HANSON & DOW, 
Real Estate Agents, May 6. ft No. 54$ Union Street. 
For Sale. 
A VERY desirable lot of land on Union street 
Portland, by H. DOLAN, 
HTotf 237 Fore btreet. 
Argus copy. 
Valuable Property for Male 
SUITABLE FOB A 
Hold or Private Residence. 
The property is at tlie termination of the 
|1| Portland worse Railroad at MorrPl’s Corner, ■Land is now offered for sale. The house is 
three story—built of brick, in the most substantial 
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a tine stable and out-buildings. The house D sur- 
rounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully sit- uated tor a private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH, 
on the pr emises. jel4-dtf 
House for Sale. 
/•A In Cape Elizabeth near the Portland Bridge. 
Hii'l It is n story and a half Louse, with an ell. Lot JlsllLfiOxlCQ feet. It will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to JOSEPH CRIBBY, on the premises. 
June 14-dlw 
House for Sale. 
mA two story liousc, with a store in the first story. No. 4 Merrill st. It lia9 seven rooms well finished. Apply to 
jel8 ilw JOSIA H JONES, No 9 Merrill st. 
A Nice Suburban Residence. 
\\J E have on Buzzel) Street,Cape Elizabeth, a fine 
T V two story lioosc, with stable attached; one and 
one-half acres of ground. House nearly new, con- 
taining fourteen finished rooms, closets and clothes 
presses in abundance. Good cellar under Hie whole 
house: well and cistern water. This pvoporty is 
pleasantly located, commanding a view of the city, harbor and country. The grounds are under a high 
state of cultivation, with a lino lot of fruit trees and 
Grapes. Terms easy. Apply to 
GKO, It. DA^IS & CO., 1>‘ alers in Seal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. June lo. «i.iw 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
1 wo Baling Houses on Stale street—with kjj! goo*!lot W teot front and 105 ft et deep. Apply to 1 
WM. 11. JERRIS, Ju|le lfi-nlw___ Real Estate Agent. 
Pine Lot for Sale or Lease. 
f^OUMEHLY occupied l*y Edward Ho\te, Esq on X Cross Street, near Middle. The lot is loo (let 
front and large depth. Also several thousand br cks 
now on said lot. 
Ap. lv to WM. H. JERIUS, 
jum Udiw Real Estate Agent. 
Paper Hangings! 
THE attention of consumers and the trade is call- ed to our stock of 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
which comprises many new designs in Golds and 
Satins, as also those ot more common quality For 
sale J 
Low lot* Cash 
BY 
MAItRETT. POOR & CO., 90 Middle Street, Portland. June 5—if 
MERCHANDISE. 
O O BN! 
Kl AAA BUSH. No 1 Yellow and Mixed f.Uv/U Corn, arrivUig via Grand Trunk, 
very dry and superior quality for milling. For sale 
by cargo or car load by 
Norton, Chapman & Co., 
jane 3d3w No 6 Galt’s Block. 
Flour aud Coru Meal. 
-4 /\A/\ SACKSCalifornia Flour, 
IUUU 140 Bills, old dry corn meal, auita- 
bie for shipping. 
For sale bv UPHAM & ADAMS, 
June lH-diiw Head Central ^ harr. 
California Flour. 
S>AA SACKS “Santa Clara" and "Franklin" 
OUU Stills Flour, just received and for sale by 
Bl.AKK. JONES & CO., 
Juuti8dlw 137Commercial Street^ 
Cement. 
-4 -4 i\t \ CASKS High Falls KosendaleCemeut, llv/U tor sale bv 
1*. 4. Iflll.IiKR, 
Athenmuni Building Blum Street. 
Slay 6,1867._juneddlm 
Sagua Molasses, 
^ 'lol fflfiM 
10*1 IIImIn. Clnyrd. 
40 II hit*. Dlustovad* Magnr. 
Cargo Brig “J. C. York,” now landing and for sale 
by GEORGE S. HUNT, 
*June4d3w 111 Commercial St. 
Southern Corn, Flour aud Oats. 
3.000 Bu.hela Friae Yellow Corn. 
4.300 “ “ While “ 
lOO Barrel* Minrheatrr Flour. 
13 “ Rye Flour. 
300 Bushel* Oal*. 
Cargo Schooner “Francis Adame," from Baltimore, 
now landing and for sale bv CHASE BROTHERS, 
june7dlf Hoad Long Whart. 
Coal and Wood! 
WE offer and deliver to all purchases wanting either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh 
Mined 
Lehigh, Red Ash, White Ash, nnd 
Cumberland or Smith’s t oal, 
Embracing all the favorite descriptions which we 
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest 
market rates. 
Also best qualities of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received. 
ROGER9 A BEERING, 
170 Commercial St., bead Merrill’s AY hart. 
June 4.13m Formerly G. W. GREEN’S. 
2,068 SACKS 
California Flour ! 
PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME ASFOltMEK 
LOTS, 
THIS DAV RECEIVED 
ami tor sale by 
O’BRIOX, BIERCE d; CO., 
No. 152 Commercial Street. 
June 4—tf. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CIIK»TNCT COAL at $7.00 pei tun, delivered at any i*art of the 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market piice, 
Olcl Co. 3L,eUig‘h, 
SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH, 
Far Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jehu’* While 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, wliicli are free o! all 
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AXD SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. Ml COMMERCIAL ST., 
mny3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
fpiIE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the .L various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a. LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at shori notice. 
PDKKINM, JACKSON A CO., 
High Street Wharl, 3U2 Commercial, 
pr29dtt foot of High street 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. Union Wharf. 
Turks Island Salt. 
BUSHELS. For sale five hun 
*JWvJ»V/V/G drod thousand bushels'1 urks 
Island Salt, on liberal and accommodating terms.— 
A discount of 2£ per cent, allowed lor c«sti. Vessels 
chartered tor New York, Boston, Philadelphia, cust- 
om and southern ports tree o commission. Apply 
to CALVIN E. KNOX & CO., 
17 South St., New York, 
Or JOHN H. REYNOLDS & CO., 
juueli) codim Turks Island. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT no M very superior Flooring ami Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1866. nov22dtf 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
■4 AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- 
V_/VJ ties building on the Burnt District are en- 
titled to a diawback of $1 75 eta in Gold per square 
on these Slates. Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr2Gdtl. 
STEAMlfHEES. 
rruiE undersigned would inform the public that 
X they arc prepared to manuiacturc 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
And every description of 
Pine and Hard Wood Mouldings 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Particular attention paid to mauuiacturlng of 
Odd Sizes sf Slash, 
Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut, 
Ash and Chestnut Doors. 
Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and 
every description of Turning done to order. 
West Commercial Street, 
(Near Glass Works) 
Portland. Maine. 
ES*“Ordcrs left at Factory or 047} Congress Street 
will be promptly attended to. 
WM. II. 1WEI.CIIER <* CO. 
W. II. Melchbr, 
Wm. H. Stewart. Apl 19. ood2m* 
MHlinery and Dress Making 
MRS. HATCH, 
IN addition to choice Millinery has secured the ser- vices of a very experienced Dressmaker that can 
promise the 
Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment, 
Having just returned from the Emporium of Fash- 
ion, has the 
Choicest of* Patterns ! 
In Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments. 
C#~Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kept., Al t 
Orders for WEDDING SUITS Prswpl- 
ly and Satisfactorily Filled. 
tTp-Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; cne 
at Millinery the other at Dress-Making. 
New Store Corner Congress and Oak Sts. 
June 3cod2m 
Circular Letters of Credit, 
AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELER! 
IN ALL COUNTRIES OF 
Europe, Asia and Alriea, 
ISSUED ON 
OTJlt BANKERS 
LONDON AND PARIS l 
—BY— 
BANK OF THE METROPOLIS, 
39 Slate Street, Boston. 
fcP Foreign Exchange on nil points 
Bought and Sold. may7eod3m 
C L. OGKN! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks, 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL Ac SENTER. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 18B7. dBm 
T H K 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Garden walks, 
Street Paving, Crossings, 
Cellara, Stable and Warebaaae Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the foot. Can be laid inanv placo Where n sol- 
id permanent floor is reqnired, for two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers baying pur aliased the aight to lty 
the Concrete in this city are now ] repa ed to lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g. 
Kr Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Orders Left at Ns. O Nouih direct, 
Prompfly attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
^g*The very beBt references given. 
Portland, May 2T, 1867. Utt 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars vril find a good place to depoeit tbeir rfibblsh on 
Frauklln Wharf. 
■eptio dtl 8. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
HOTELS. 
^Chandler House, Bethel. [ This Hotel, localed in thoirtest beautiful _[and roia.udic village on the bne ot tl»e 
Grand frank Railv.iud, 20 mile.-* from tlie 
White Mountains,and six miles from the Greenwood 
Caves, has been recently built, with special reference 
to the wants of tbo poaetire-traveling public. It 
coutaius fifty spacious, we.l ventilated and neatly 
furnished roams, from all of which views ot grand 
mountain scenery may be had. No paius will l»e spared to make tins a favorite resort for tourists*and 
pleasure seekers. Particular attemIon will i.q paid 
to sportsmen; uud conveyance to the lakes, and all 
places of interest will be tarnishe-l on reasonable 
tenus. Horses and carnages and saddle-horses to 
let. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the 
house. 
A carriage will he in constant attendance to con- 
vey guests of tho home from and to the depot, on 
the arrival and departure of passenger trains. 
Transient ami permanent boarders solicited. 
June 18-diw 
WAJiKER HOUSE 
POB'J LAN 1>, ME. 
Opposite Boston Depot and St. John, Ban- 
gor and Machias Steamboat Landing. 
REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1067, 
after being thoroughly renovated and new- 
ly furnished throughout. 
The central location of the house and ts nearness to 
Hie Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render 
it tho most desirable of any in tlie city for the travel- 
ling public, and the proprietors arc determined to 
make it what has so long beeu needed in the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Tho terms will lie as low as oilier hotels ot same 
rank, and every attention will be given to the com- 
fort, convenience ami pleasure of guests. 
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors. 
E. L O. ADAMS. jolltt W. Q. PAUL. 
AUGUSTA HOUS E, 
STATE STREET, 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
UK-OPENED JUNE 1, IS#». 
«J. H. KLING, Proprietor. 
fi^Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according 
to rooms. FREE Carriage to and from House- 
Cars and Steamers. juneidim 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
This House will be opened to the public, 
for the seas.>n, on Saturday June 25. 
CHAMBERLIN, 11ALL *i CO., 
junelldtf Proprietors. 
OTTAWA HOUSE. 
The Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,will 
Kmen for boarders on the 1st ot July. GEO. ALLEN, 3w Proprietor. 
Ritchie’s Liquid Compass, 
riUiL only.»aie and reliable instrument in use.— 
JL Vessel* lifting tlii> Compares require but one, as 
they are equally superior for Light or llervy weath- 
er, anil never get out of order. 
These Compasses aro now being sent all over the 
worl'. Tie necessity lor a perfect Com pass has been 
»o long and seriously leiI. and upon which the inge- 
nuity of every Maritime Kation has been largely but 
unsuccessloily spent, Las caused this Compass to 
meet with asucces> known to but few American in- 
ventions. It hat. recently been endorsed in uu able 
report from the committee appointed l»y the Port- 
land JM rino Society.” consisting of the following 
well known gentlemen :— 
C. M. Davis, Daniel L. Choate, 
Jacob MoLellax, Ciias. II. Chase, 
Pjcteb Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by recom- 
mending it to all sea-going vessels.” 
For sale by C. H. FARLE Y, 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 4, Exchange1 street, Portland. 
Also tor sale all kinds ot 
Nmii ical lus 11*umen tn• 
may 2 tl' 
MILLINERY. 
MRS. COLBY 
WOULD say to her patrons,and ibo public gen- erally, that she continues to do business at her 
dwelling house, 
IVo. 1 Cotton Street, 
wlievecan be fouud all the laic s.yles of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Ac. 
N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street. 
May 7. dtl 
STEAM 
lUHUD SOAPS! 
LEATHE R GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ot tiie trade ami consumers to their Standard Biands ot 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
XU. I. 
OLKI X K. 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANK’S PATENT, 
SODA. AMI AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suita- 
ble Ibr the trade and tainily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and ustnt; only the 
best materials, and aanur e-iodr. are 'munutuctured 
under the personal super vision ol our senior partner, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience In the 
business, we tliereioro assure tlie public w ith cou- 
dcuce that we can and WILL lurnisli the 
Bust Goods at tlia Lowest Prices I 
Having recently enlarged and erected K1AV 
WORKS, containgall the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to turnish a supply ol Soups ol tin 
HcmI Quulilic** adapted to the demand, n»r Kv- 
l»ort and l>okue»tic L'oiDuiuptioin 
LEATHE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALT. TilR 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Slate. 
Xjeatlie &i Gore, 
301 Commercial Si, 47 A 40 15en.li Street, 
K PORTLAND, MAINE. 
arch 21.—dll 
SPttiNU 
AND 
SUMMER 
GOODS ! 
—AT— 
P. It. ] ©ST’S. 
TTAVING just return, d iroxn the market with a 
1 tine stock oi goods adapted to the Spring and 
Summer trade of this place, which 1 will msnu&c* 
turc itom my own personal cutting anil superintend- 
ence 
Ten per cent. Cheaper 
Than any other tailor can do, from the same quality of Goods. 
As my expenses are that much smaller t lian theirs 
which advantage I will give iny customers. 
My place of business is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
Jbm above Mechanics’ Hail, <>u Ibe oppo- 
site side of llic Street, 
Where 1 6baU bo happy to boo larye qnnntlttcs ot 
customers, to prove my assertion true. 
P. B. FROST, 
M.‘C2 1-3 Congress Ht. 
March 20—d3m 
FAIBBANKS 
PREMIUM 
STANDARD 
SCALES, 
Made of the best 
materials, ami in 
tho most thorough 
manner,and receiv- 
ing constant ftri- 
fproviucnts under 
*the s »i*erviaion ot 
the Original I u- 
vrnlor. 
livery variety, as 
Hay Coal, Railroad, Plat form and Counter, Drug- 
gists*, Confectioners’, Butchers*, Grocers*, and Gold 
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 
Fairbanks, Brown «€• Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton &. McFarland’* Nates, White’* Pa- 
tent Money Drawer*, and 
Ga* liruHlnloi'H. 
Agents in Portland, 
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO. 
fcnar26-dSm 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Slieatliing, 
Nails, Spikes and Holts, 
FOB SALE BY 
tVMABI SON A IOBICV, Agcnm, 
1*5 Commercial st. 
Porllanil, May 22,18B7. may.'y.lil 
GAS FIXTURES! 
JOHN KINSM A N 
has a good assortment of 
OAS FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be bought iu Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street, incliidtr PORTLAND, Me 
PORTLAND ICE CO., 
Office Wo. 3 Union Wharl, 
ARE now ready to contract tor the delivery of Ice lor the season o' 1867, and trust by strict atten- 
tion to customers, and fair prices to merit a share of 
public patronage. 
WM. II. WALKER, Agent. 
May 11-dtf 
ill£DlCAI„ 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-FOR- 
THU PURIFYING OF THU III.UOD! 
Dp. J. W. Poland’s 
HTJMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy tor all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
Rry»ipclnft'N€‘tt!e f?u*b,*alt Rheum,Scrof- 
ula, Carbuncle*, If oils anil PiliN. 
It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine, 
“It is the very best Remedy known. It. is not 
always so easy to prove ii. It is, however, exceeding- 
ly gratifyiu? to the Proprietor of this medic me, that, 
white he declares to tne public that this Is a most 
wonderful and effective fpecific tor Humors, as stated 
above, he lias abundant proof at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the IIumou Doctor has been 
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased 
the value of its reputation aud the amount of its 
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no 
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent 
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in 
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty 
gallons of It, during some seven nr eight years, aud 
usedit in his practice, lie has since then ordered it 
for the liospit 1 where ho w.u* stationed. Other phy- 
sicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice 
with great success. When the proprietor lived in 
New Hampshire, at Goustown r entre. tor the space 
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Mainhtstcr particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and 
highly valued lor the numerous and wouderthl cures 
which it effected. Though manufactured in large 
quantities, the supply was frequently exha sled, aud 
purchasers had to wail lor more to bo made. In that 
region some very severe eases of Erysipelas were treated with—and they were curedl Erysipelas Sores, 
or caibuncics. those ugly, painful ulcers, were entire- 
ly removed wherever .his medicine was liuthlully 
used. So it was with Scrofula aud Salt Rheum. The 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showiug what is thought of it, a 
tew testimonials are hero Inserted; 
MiItou Gulc, JLnq., Boston. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with 
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my 
limbs aud other parts oi my body. The sufferings 
which I endured from them arc indescribable. Suf- 
fice a to say that i faithfully tried several of the most 
popular humor rcineuics. but without removing the 
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an 
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J W. Po- 
land's Humor Doctor, aud am very happy to attest 
that all my Boils were removed, and my neullh was 
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON HALE. 
Boston, January ll,l£oi>. 
A. C. Wallace, K*»q., iflaucketler, N. 11. 
Du. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully 
give iuy testimony in lavor of your iluiuor Doctor as 
:m excellent remedy tor limnors. My numerous ac- 
quaintances in M.iiicE^fcv kimv bow severely i was 
afflicted with lioils, anu they know how perfectly 
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctor 
cured me. Tlease refer to me tor particulars in iuy 
case. A. C* WALIlK-'E. 
Manchester, N. H., June 11, 1850. 
Mi-m. Prtoor, Dover, \« 11. 
Dovkk,N. H., J uly 22,1856. 
Dlt. Poland:—! received your letter inquiring as 
fo the effects ol your medicine on soa-bxkucss. 1 
am hsppy to say that I think it is %illiu incuic.ne” for 
that dreadful sickness. 1 tricu various prescriptions, 
but found none that settled the stoinac<> and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as though 1 
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat you to In- 
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may 
tin its wav to those who sutler upon tin nimbly deep 
from sea-sickness. If captains who take then* lam 
dies with them, or carry iaa engers, should trv it lor 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
it. 
1 have used if in my family since its introduction 
to the public, fo’ bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, ami have always tound it a 
sure cure. 
1 am not lond of having my name appear in pub- 
lic, and would not consent to it on any other ac- 
count but to relieve the suffering; but if the forego- 
ing will be of any service to y ou or the public, you 
can make u*e ot it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. POKIER 
HIrtt. Wheeler, Mioucliniu, Hass. 
J very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. 
J. W Poland’s rtumor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy tor Humors, having boo., wonderfully bouehtted 
byitmsseif. My own case was a very eevero and 
obstinate one. Eor more than tw o years the skin 
uiioii the inside of both iuy hands, and even down on 
rite wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so 
that 1 was unable to u.-c my hands in any kiud of 
wet work, and wa oblige to wear glo es in sewing 
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The kurnoi 
which so afflicted me wa> probably a combination of 
Er\ sipoias and Salt Rheum. My general health was 
quite poor. Soon altei 1 began to use tue Humor 
Doctor 1 coui t perceive signs of healing 1 contin- 
ued to take the medicine till i w s finally Hired. My hands are now perfectly free from humors and to ah 
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has 
been for several months 1 used eight l»o lies b fort* 
l felt sate to give it up entirely, but they cured me. 
11 altR LET W HEELER. 
Stonebam. Mass., July 5,18Dfi. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents for the State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
IV. W. Whipple, H. H. Hiv. L. C. Gilson, Cro»- 
man & Co.. Edw. Mason, A. G. SohlotterbecK & Co., 
Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. hunt & Co., t\ Swcetsor, H. 
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
Apl 9—1* eod 
DR. WALSH, 
NO. 2 DEER STREET, 
GIVES particular attention to allprivaie diseases. AH tnosc wishing to put them elves under his 
care will find an excellent and judicious mode ol 
treatment and in every case a permanent cure. 
Persons ab oad who wish to cousult the Doctor can 
do so by writing a description of their disease, and 
remedies will be immediately forwarded. 
g/All conespoudeuceconfidential. Send stamp, ay 20. lm 
tpilE FxIiauNtcil I'owen of K&larc X which are accompanied by so many alarming 
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Mem- 
ory, WakeIn Incss, horror of disease, trembling.pros- 
tration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all 
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstruction* 
of tho Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain iu the back or 
joints, Slone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Pros- 
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in 
men, women and children. 
IT WILL CURE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
0B. flflbliN 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is given with great success in oil complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing. 
Ronorilura, f*leet, Wi-akurW) 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and re- 
tention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss o» tone 
in the parts concerned in it* evacuation. It is also 
recommended for Dyspepsia. Chronic Rheumatism, 
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is 
The Female’s Friend. 
In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU 
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity, Painful or Supi ressed Menstruation, Leucorroea, or 
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex, 
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or 
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use the 
Buchu. 
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better In 
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called 
Extract of Buchu. 
Price, One Dollar Per llotilr.or Ilalf-doz. 
for five Dollar^.. 
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE, Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. 
Retail by all Druggists everywhere. Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A; Co., Portland, G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley, 
Boston, Mass. ntar22dflm 
BOBBINS’ 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF there is a Panacea in the world it is this prepa- ration. It is sale and Hinplc, particularly useful 
as a convenient family medicine, in sudden Colds, 
Febrile Attacks, Hoarsenca*, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Cramp and Rheumatism, Spruius, Pains in the side, 
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Head- 
ache, Toothache, Cold hands and feet, Diarrhoea, 
Dysen.eiy, Cholera, Fever aud Ague, Chilblains, »fcc., 
&c. It a rely fails to bring out the eruptions in 
measles and canker rash; and these disease* are 
often cured with this Panacea al ne. And lor that 
most terrible of all disease*, DipnuEfilA, this prepa- 
ration has not its equal in the World. 
This me lidnc is of recent date, but has been ex- 
tensively used lor the cure of tho various diseases 
l«»r which it is recommended, and it has proved, 
over a wide country, its immense snpei iorfly over 
overy Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpeller 
in use; is highly recommended toy the instantane- 
ous relief of all pains and ache.' the llcsli is subject 
lo. 
All persons who are subject lo NOUE 
Til RoA T, which, neglected, is very apt to result 
in that dreadful disease, III I* II THE HI A, 
should have this simple re in edv coutinually by them, 
particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold 
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask lor “ROB- 
BINS* PaNACEA,” and take no other. 
I Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me. 
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., 30HanoverSt.,Boston, J. 
( W. Perkins A: Co W. W. Whipple & Co. ami U. H. 
t Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17—d3m. 
OB. MILLEK 9 
Soothing andHealing Balsam, 
NATURE’S ASSISTANT. 
IT has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kiuds, Pains in 
tli* Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped 
Hands, Stitt’Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear 
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Intlain- 
maiion of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundred* have been relieved by it 
when other remedies had failed. 
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it 
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, 
Kidney < 'omplaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This medicine is purely vegetable iu itscoiui»osition, soothing and healing in its influence, and may be giv- 
en to any age or sex with perfect satin y. It has been 
before the public during the past nine years, and has 
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superi- 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
t?. Ik. liKRT, Proprietor, Spi iugtield, Mass. Donas Barnes Co., ”1 Park Row, New York 
will also supply the trade at J.isi Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland. 
niarch2Gcowlyr 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation liver Made 
For the following OuiptainU: 
ALL NKU\ OIJS ami .NEUUALUlC FAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS. 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA. 
SORT. THROAT anil AGUE. 
Also Invaluable in all cases of Sprain* ami Bruises. 
Try it and von will he satisfied. Manuiacturcd and 
sold wholesale and retail bv W. W, Rogers. Hampden Corner, Maine. Sold in' Portland by il. If. HAY & CO., wholesale and retail. jal2dCni" 
Nation ary and Pori able 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ol Engines; also. 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man- 
ufactory, In Chaelestowm, Mass, ami at our 
Warehouse, 107 Liberty Street, 
New York. 
apr23eodCiu COOK, RYMES & CO. 
STEAJIEKS. 
fob boston. 
Summer Arrangement! 
The new and superior saa-going 
steamer* JullJN BBOOKS, ami 
i MONTUEAL, having baen litted 
up ai. gi eat expense with a arge 
... .. 
numb roi Uuauiiiul State Booms, will run the season as follows: 
*'*’"'”* ,A,Iantic WUarf, Portland, and India Wiiart, Boston, every day u 7 o’clock, ai isbti- 
ua.i s c.\copied.) * vow 
Cabin (are. rft 
1A,(K*... 1.00 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. lilLLiMUS, Agent June U, It07-dtr * 
For the Islands! 
T If E 
STEAMKB GAZELLE 
Will oiumence her trips to 
FKAKH> A>1> 
CI7HHINOH ISLANDS 
THURSDAY, JUNK IStli, 
Running as follows until further notice: I .core 
Burnham's Whan for Peaks' island at Hand lo* A 
M., and 2 and 31P.M. 
Returning leave Cushing's Island for Portland at 
9.15 A. M. and 2.45 P.M. 
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks’ Island, 
at 11.15 A. 31. and 5.15 P.M. 
'1'ickels down and hack 25 eta. Children 15 eta. 
dune 11. dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
DIUBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Ou and after Monday, April ljlli, tbe summer NEW ENGLAND, E bteld, and the steumci 
NEW YORK, Gap*. H. W. l.bis- 
boliu, will loave Rail ltuad 
Wharf, loot ot State St., every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M. tor East jairt and st. Jobu. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every MON- 
DAY and THi k.Mja V at 8 o’clock A. M. 
Connecting at Easlport with the Steamer Belle 
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobbinston and Calais, wilt* 
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, tor Wood- 
stock and lloulton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Em- 
press lor Windsor, Di»by and Halifax, and with E. 
tf N. A. Railway lor Shediac, and with steamer for 
Fredericton. 
jLf^Ooaud aiicr Monday, July 1st, the Steamers 
01 this line will make three trip* per week, leaving 
Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ai the usual hour. 
8SF*Freigbt received on days of sailing until 4 o’elk P- M. C. C. EATON, 
aprlSdtfAgent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
8EJ1I-W EEKLI LINE. 
The splendid and &ut Steam- 
ships D1RIGO, Capt. H. Shkr 
wool*, and FRANCONIA, Cap. '•V. W. Sum wool), will, unti* 
further notice, run as toilows: Leave (ialt s Whart, Portland, everv WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 F. M., and leave Pk; 
de East River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY an*1 
SAT UR i»A Y, at 4 o’< lock P. 
These vessels are tit*e<I up with fine accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this the most speedy, i sale and com (on able t*oure lor travellers bclweei 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room 
?G.OO Cabin passage $5.0«. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and trorn Mon 
troal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastporlanc 
St. Jo. n. 
Shippers are requested to send their Height to tin steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that tLev 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY & FOX, Gaits Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May 2s, 1865. dtl 
~ 
DIRECT 
Mail Steamship Line 
Halilax, N. S. 
j> -Jf _ The Steamship CAR LOTT 4, j. 
fSm W. Maguiiu, Master, will sail tor 
•♦fcjLt LLTSlialihA. .lircct, tons Galt’s Wliait, 
KVKH Y RATIBDAY, at 4 •‘clock P. IW. 
IP" Returning leave Pryor’s Whan, Halilax, 
tor Portlau.l, every Toosday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin Passage, with State Room, *7 Meals extra. For fnriher information apply to L. BILLINGS 
Atlantic Wliart; or 
_aio-Oiltl_JOHN rORTEOUS, Agent. 
Inlaud ltoute. 
To Mt, Desert and Maehias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
Cjtas. Dekbinu, master, will leavt 
Raihoad Wharf, loot of Slates reel, 
every Tue^duy and fr radii) 
Evening, at 11 o'clock, for Rock- 
land, caatinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert. 
Milibridgo, Jonesport snd M&chiasport. 
Kolurniug, will leave Machiaspoit everv Moada) and Thair»«luy iTUruiap, at 6 o'clock, touching at above named landings, and arriving »n Portland the same night. 
Die “City of Richmond" connects at Rockland 
with Steamer Kutahdin lor Bangor and iutci mediate 
landings ou the Peuobscot Bay and River. BE*Baggage checked t. lougli. ROSS tf STUllDEVANT, General Agents, Apr27dti 151 Courmciclal Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BXNGOtt. 
TURKIC TRIPS PER WEEK. 
J* The beautiful, staunch an.l swift 
steamer “ ITlillau Marita,” Al- 
hert Woo.I, Muster, will mako her 
regular tri(>s to Bangor, leav'.ng Rall- roaU Wliart, foot of State Street, everv Tuesday, luursdiy and Sal unlay Mornings, st six o’clock 
touching at Dockland, Oanulcn, Belihs!, Searsportl Sandy roiur, Bucksport, Winterpoit and Uainidcn. Ueturn.ug w II leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock. 
This steamer will touch at Teuant’s Harbor every Saturday, gojng cast’ and Wednesday coming west, until turih.r notice. 
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by Railroad and Steamboat. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents, 14k Commeiciol Street. 
April 15,lfcoT. dtr 
Dtt.J. B-U VOllCS 
Cam be kocxD at an 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
iVo. 14 Vrehle Street« 
flfemr ih« Preklc U«nm, 
WHERE he can he consulted private!v, and wltb Uie utmost confidence by the afflicted, ar hours daily, ami irom 8 A. M. to HP. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are ■attiring antler the .diin tion of rivals diseases, whether arising iron 
impure connection or the tcnihle vice of self-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o* 
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Ouab* 
AMTEEINU a Cube in ale Cases, whether of lonji 
■Handing or rui-cnU> controcted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- fect and PERMANENT CUBE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbt fart of hi> long-standing and well-earned reputation mrnishing sutheient assurance of bis skill and suc- 
%99. 
Can tioa to tbr Pobllc 
Every intelligent ami thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed oat tor general use should havt 
heir etticaey established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated ph\tdcian, whose 
preparatory studies tit lnra for all llie duties he must 
tulttl; yet the country i9 flooded with poor nostrum* 
and ure-alla, purimrtmg to bo the l*cst in the world, which arc not only un less, but alwa>s injurious. The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yot incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: toi 
|t is a point gen orally conceded by the best svphilogra- phers, that the study am! management of these coins 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would lie competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexpe lie need general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- Uimselt a*-quaiuted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Mate ioaddeuce. 
AU who have committed au excess of any kind, whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke ol misplaced confidence in inaturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON, 
fhe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
arc the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wall lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
M#w Mssy Thsaiaadi Can To*tiff is Title 
by Unhappy Rxpcrieace! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep—a complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit’ in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day |iassc9 but we are consulted by one oi 
more young incu with the aliove disease, some oi whom are qs wesik and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by thdr friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Me it. 
There are many men ot the age of thirty who are 
I troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakonitig the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semon or al- 
bumen will uppear, or the color will l>eof a thinmilk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are inuuy men who «Uc of this dithculiy 
ignorant of the cause' which l» the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do «o by writing, in a plain mauner, a descrip- 
tion ot their diseases, and the appropriate reinedh s 
will he forwarded immediately. 
All corwspondcnv* ftrictly routtOentuil, ami wiU lie returned, it desired. 
AJilrtaa: DU. J. B. 11UOHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ale, 
■m “end a Stamp for Circular. 
Electie Medical Infirmary, 
TO Til H L.A OIKS. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. Dr. ll.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and su|»erior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aud 
certain ot producing relief In a short thue. 
LADIES will find it iuvaluahle in all case* of ob- 
structions alter all other reme«Ues have been fried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
tiio least injurious to the health, aud may be take! 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
anl.l865d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALKIt IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, ^c., that can be found tn 
Portland. Thue goods have been selected with great 
care and esm:ciall> adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call Is rcspectthlly solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
J&nDdti M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
KA1LRWI »*-■ 
Portland & Kennebec R, R, 
Hammer .%i ruugcnacut. 
Two through trains Daily between Loston. Portland 
and the Kennebec. 
Trains leave Pori la nil a* lp.M !or 
all station* on tins line, and foi L, w;». 
ion auu ». actons on (lie Androscoggin ltoud. Also 
ltangor and station* on Maine Ceiiml road. 
Portland tor Bath and au^uhui a* 8.15 1*. M. 
Trains arc due at Portland at 8.115 A. M., and 2.30 
and 8.42 P. M. 
Tlifl 1 lir ugii Freight Train with passenger car at- 
tached, leave* Portland for Sko*began every iuo. 11- 
ingat 1 o.c ock 
An Fxpress Train leave* Augusta daily at 4 P. M. 
for Uosi.Ji, connecting at Po.-t.and with Kv.nlug 
Express leaving ut 7 o’clock, and arriving in Boet jn 
at 11 P. M. 
fare as low by this rout* to larwlstoti, Watt rville, Kendall’* MiJUaml Bangor a* by tbe Maine ivinral 
roml, arnt tickets purchased ill Ik ston Lr M; iue Central Stations arfc xoo<t tor a pas*u o on this 11a-. 
Passenger* /row* banger, NiWp<n, Ac., will pur- chase ticket* to KcuUail * Mill* only, Mnd after t.tk- 
mg ibe rarbououtl.i* road the Couout tor will fur- 
nndi tiv ket* wnd iu^kc t),«j fjyio tbr ui;u to I ortlaud or boston a* via the Maine Central load. 
Stages foi Ko*kla»iucoia:ct t at t*a»ii. aim * 1 -cl last at Augusta, lcavln;d.uK „i airb ilo, tiau. o .... Boston, leaving at 7 :» A. M/; undT^lton, A;: Norridgi week, Athens anu A'iM<s« n, 7 at Skov hegan, and lor t bum. l-;a>t HIHj x,„ M, V, !- 
born’, at Va-sulboro’; for Unity hi Ivenu-A’s Mi ,’* and lor Canaan at Pinbon’* Perry. 
\\ HA I \'d» Sapn itaimil 
Augusta, Juno 10 Im7. ;u. 
fcT-Star and argui copy. 
J lU 
POKTLANO 
SACO l PORTSMOUTH H. H. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CoftUUitut iug Mondio, April l&ifc, t ? 
~kfritM»uurd~ Fassoiigcr Trains leave P rtland for 
Bu-ton ui 8.10 A. Al., and 2.f5 1'. Al. uu«t 
<‘».55 (Express) P. Al. 
Lcav<-liost-.ii lor Portland at 7.39 A. Al., an] 3.(0 
P. Jd. and 7.00 (Express) P. At. 
A MheMANi</tt a u .UioLTir’s Train will U y a 
Biddeiord dally, Sundays excepted, at 0 Aj., aiJ j 
Saco at l> 08, arriving in Portland at tl.in. 
Returning, will leave Pot Hand mi Saco and Bi i> 
ieiordund miei mediate stations al l».la p. Aj, 
A special treiglii train, with pa>sen^ei car alt a li 
ed, will leave Portland al ..In A. Ai. tur >,aco a ,d 
Hlddelbrd, and returning, leave Bidticloiu ut h 9 
md Saco at H 40 A. !\1. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Si pi. 
Portland, April li, 18o7. aprlSuti 
Maine ceitbai “k. if 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, April lt.lt, 
'laff/-'1 ui re u l, Gains will leavi 1 « 11 land : a 
iausoi and all intermediate stall* n > n tiri^ due. ,i 
l.lo P. M. daily. Fur Lewiston and A utuiuoniy, 
7.00 A.M. 
BF Freight trams for Wauxvillcand admteib c- 
diate stations, leave I'ortlnud at 8.26 A. A#, 
Train iroui Bangor Is due at Per (land at 2.15 P. M 
iu season lot onnect with train for Bo ton. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at .lo A. M. 
EDWIN JKGY1 S,6«pt Nov. 1,1806 noadii 
fiHAiiO TRUNK hfoLwiii 
Ot Cuuada. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
on and slier MinUiuj, April 15, In 7, «*S^^5p*trains will run as follows: — 
iirj^l,i>or ^out** Pan* and Lewiston, at 7 A. A!. Alail Train for Watervillv, Bangor, Gorham, Ulu Pond, Aliiiitren) and Quebec ot 1. 10 P. At. 
This train connects with Express train for Toro2- 
Ui. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached in-ra Island Pond lo Quebec and Montreal. 
Train lor South Paris at 5.do P. At. 
No baggage can be* received or checked after 
lime above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows — 
eroin So. Pails, Lewiston and Auburn, at f».?0 a. w (from Montreal, Quebec, Ac., •_* Aj 4/ H 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and t'-ut i, or! 
al) uuless notice is givcu, an 1 paid lor at the rule u 
one passenger for every $50u additional duo. 
('. J. BKXJjuLSy AJanayt. j l/tr;ztor. H. BAIL/: )', Istcal Saucrinleuutut. 
Portland. April 12, 1807. ,:t} 
*J0RT LAT^O & R0CHLv> 3 tkH.h. 
SrKING ARUANGKWENT. 
vnaitdaiv*! 61ouu*y April It, 1&7, trains will run as foiioe 
Passenger trains leave Saco River l Pert audit 
a.IO and 9.00 A. A!., and C IO 1\ AL Leave PoilLu 
lor Saco River 7.15 A. At., 2.0 and fi.15 p. Al. 
The 9 o’clock train Horn Saco Rivei, and the 2 
o’clock Iroiu Portland, will be freight trains with as- 
>cngoi ears attached. 
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.-Leave Gor- 
ham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. Al. 
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 F. Al. 
UT Stage* conned at trorham lor Weal Gorham, 
itandiah, bfceep Fails. Baldwin, Dean..irk, ctbtgc, Jridgton, Lovall, iiirain, Brovruflei J, i rw-bura. 
u on way, Bartlett, Jack-on Liming ton. UoruLh For* 
tor, Freedom, Madison. and Eaton, N. li 
At Burton Con tar for ‘.Vest Buxton J* nv-bauds douth Limiugton. Uuuagton, Uuterics, NovtUyid, Parsonsliold amt Oaaipeo AtSaooarappaiorbouti. Windham, W.sdhata Ltli and North Windham. daily 
.... Hy order ol the President. Portland, April 12, 1ko7. tit* 
To Travelers 1 
Through Tickets from Poii'and 
To all Prints West d South. 
VI* TUB 
New York ( enu al, 
trie & Lake shore, 
Aud iVnns>lvuiii.i Central 
Uuiirwads 
Fwr Nale m ibe l our- rnlc» nt the West* 
ecu Uailwn) T'ackd Ollier.—LANCAS1 LK 
HALL BUILDING, Mauku Squauj 
TV. Z>. LITTLE A CO., 
Urunal Ticket Agcati, 
Ftp" Passage Tickets lor C alifornia, \ la steamers 
iroiu Now lurk on the 1st, llih, and .1st or each 
momh for sale at this oibcc.as heretofore. dc25d&wt. 
Through Tiolce ( m 
jggfwlCTo the Webt.gpsB 
$6 Less than a»y other a'l rail Route v a the 
Grand Trunk Hail way l 
To Detroit,Chicago, all point* i* cist, 
OR 941.74 Lru via .^aruia inr, to C'bicn* B°» lBilwssgre and all p Inis Went. Also, Ueti RN TICKEJ 8 af LuW RATES. Tickets via 
Boston. New lock ITiilral.Li'ir Railway 
to Bullulo and the \% «*»t. 
For Rebiahlg lNFoK.jxrinN, and Tickets at the 
!.•*«cm ftiaicM, call at tlte 
Union and Grand Trunk TicVot Office, 
Before purchasing elsewhere. 
Office opposite Proble House, under Lancaster Hall. 
D. II. liLAXCUAL O, Ant. May 30—d3m 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
imfiUiiJITEIt 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
FBONOLNCED BY K.lTIMtT 
C'wttkioixMt-urrt ot a letter trom a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only si Madras, to bis 
Brother at 
(food Sauer!” Worccater, May, 1351. 
“Till Lea * Per- 
And applicable to rinsthat their Sauce 
_ 
b highly esteemed lu HVEttt VARIETY India, and in in my 
|opiiiinn the m-.st pil- OF lUiahle ns well ns the 
buuoi wholes o in e 
® ■ S II Sauce that is made.” 
The success ol tills most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment, having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious umpoumts, the pub- 
lic la respectfully and earnestly requested to seo that 
the names ot Lka Sl Perrins arc upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufuctuxed by 
LKA A PEBliIND, 1% • rcesfrr. 
John Duncan'h Sunn, 
NEW YORK, Agents mr ibe United States, 
oclddly 
City of Portland Building Loan. 
tlie P^Lable failure of the City of Port- land Building Loan, 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY 
tlave decided to sell their entire stock of Home Fur- 
nishing goods, crockery Wore &<*., at greatly re- duced prices for the next twenty da\s. 1>S tXthANbt STftKKT. 
N. M. WOODMAN. Gto. A. U lilTNFY. 
May lb. tf 
G-lass Shades *fc Stands- 
JOSEPH STORY 
Manutacturtr and Dealer in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pi Fr. Slabs, Grails 
and Chimney Tom. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Stain- its 
tud Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, llolie- 
Tiian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Bnilding 
mar 15dCw B(is'Tt >N. Mass. 
FIREWOllliS ! 
1IIE 
Fourth ol d illy will bp Cel--brated. 
HE A D- Q UJ RTERS 
For every description ol 
FIREWORKS ! 
The Largest Stock! 
The Hc«.t Qualify ! 
and the Lowest Prices I 
CUTTER, AUSTIN A CO., 
.13 4 1U Federal,A- 107, 111 A 111 Can- 
grtus Mtrrrfi Uo-lou. 
Only Wholesale Depot lor the cel* hrated 
I. XL. WORKS, 
SHOUT STICK* PATENT JIKTEoli ROCKETS. 
lir*l>iBpiay» lor Utica tud Tuans liirnlabod to 
any amount. JuneOulni 
Carriages! Carriages! 
POKTLANO, 
302 Congress Ktroet. 
J. M. KIMBALL A CO„ 
HA\ E now on hand and for sa’e the largert and best assortment of Carriages ever oiler* t in Lb market, consisting in paid ot the following celebrat- ed styles, via: Extension Top Cabriolet », Platform Spring and Perch, very light. Light Carr valla, Stan- ing Top and Extension Top; the cttlcbip’.cd 
‘‘Kimball Jump with improved Front 
Scat; “Sunshades’ of elegant pattern: Gentlemen s 
“Road Wagons,’’very light; “Hancock, “Goduard,’* 
“Jenuy Lind” ami‘other Top Buggies ot superior 
make ami finish. 
Top Buggies as low as #250.00. Concoid atylt 
wagons from #150 00 to §200.00—•Warranted. Also 
Two Seat Wagons tor Farmers’ use. 
apr*d&wJm 
Tried Tallow. 
1viilKI> Tallow constantly or hand, and for sale hv the Barrel or Virkln bv 
... 
J. L. WEEKS, May 21. .12m Nos. 72 A 71 Fora St. 
